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Kirby Student Center Lounge 
wil l be adding to i ts current 
facelift w i th the addit ion of new 
monitors and V C R s as part of a 
$10,000 remodeling plan. 
The furni ture and hex-
agonal l is tening hoxes w h i c h 
arrived earlier In the school 
year, are soon to he Joined to 
i n c l u d e f o u r , f i v e - i n c h 
monitors and four playhack 
V C R s w i t h a V S H format. 
According to Neale Roth, 
C o o r d i n a t o r o f S t u d e n t 
Activities, "Students wi l l he 
ahle to go to the mus i c control 
room, request a tape or 
educational activity that i s i n 
the l ihra iy there, or they can 
hr ing their own V H S tapes, 
p ick up a headset, put the tape 
i n the playhack and view I t " 
I n addit ion to the monitors 
and VCRs , K i rby wlU also be 
adding al l new audio. T h e p lan 
calls for headsets w i t h volume 
controls bui l t I n and three 
compact d isk playl iack un i ts . 
The new audio equipment wi l l 
be integrated Into the sjFStem 
a l o n g w i t h t h e r e g u l a r 
Kirby to 10A 
Photo • Curt Cariton "Hey look, they're friendly!" 
A young spectator at the John Beargrease Sled Dog Race finds out just how approachable a tired dog can be. 
Participants of the marathon finished last Saturday in Lester Park in Duluth. 
Area professionals teach at UMD 
Nicole Cina 
staff Writer 
For students at UMD there 
Is m u c h valuable knowledge to 
he gained from classes taught 
by p r o f e s s i ona l s i n t h e i r 
respective fields of study. 
T h a n k s to t h e L o a n e d 
E x e c u t i v e A c t i o n P r o g r a m 
(LEAP ) i n the School of F ine 
Arts and a s imi lar program i n 
the School of Medicine, UMD 
students have access to th i s 
knowledge. 
Through a n agreement 
made between the School of 
Fine Ar t s and Harcourt Brace 
J o v a n o v i c h ( H B J ) , F o r r e s t 
P l e s k o , S e n i o r G r a p h i c 
Designer at H B J , i s able to 
teach two classes at UMD, 
" G r a p h i c P r o c e s s e s a n d 
T e c h n i q u e s , " a n d " T h e 
Graphic Ar ts Profession." What 
m a k e s t h i s a g r e e m e n t 
different, according to Glor ia 
B r u s h , h e a d of t h e A r t 
Department, is that Plesko i s 
not tjcing paid by UMD. He is 
paid direcUy by H B J on a fuU-
tlme basis . 
B r u s h approached H B J 
w i t h th i s program because 
"s ince they're s u c h a big 
company it was more feasible 
that they could spare a n 
e m p l o y e e f o r t h e h o u r s 
required." The agreement was 
m a d e o r i g i n a l l y for t h i s 
academic year only, and It i s 
doubted that it wi l l continue 
specifically w i th H B J next year. 
Plesko seems the natura l 
choice a t H B J for th is program, 
as he had instigated a n 
organized student- internship 
program at H B J . He felt the 
internship system at H B J had 
" a few loose ends," so he got 
i n v o l v e d . S e t t i n g u p the 
student- internship program 
has been heneflcial to both the 
students and H B J , sa id Plesko. 
" T h e p r o g r a m a l l ows the 
s t u d e n t s to f a m i l i a r i z e 
themselves w i th the graphics 
process and has the potential 
to ttetter prepare prospective 
employees." 
P l e s k o s ees t h e L E A P 
p r o g r a m a s bene f i c i a l to 
students tjccause they are 
learning from a professional i n 
their given field of study, and 
th is makes students more 
aware of the day to day changes 
w i th in their future profession. 
P l esko s a i d he looked 
forward to the opportunity to 
share h i s knowledge w i th 
groups of students instead of 
j u s t the usua l one or two per 
quarter who he's ahle to reach 
in H B J ' s internship progam. 
He wants to help students learn 
to use their talents in a 
practical way that wi l l a id them 
in entering the job market. 
Plesko stresses that it 's tteen a 
" t ru ly positive experience for 
h im, H B J and the students 
involved." 
The basic organizat ion of 
UMD's School of Medicine is 
s imi lar to the School of F ine 
Art 's L E A P program. 
Medicine was set up i n 1972 
and has uti l ized the service of 
Northern Minnesota's physi-
Instructors to 2A 
The trauma of drug abuse 
Ada Fouile 
staff Writer 
( Th i s i s the fourth ar t ic le i n 
a five-part aeries on var ious 
forms of addict ion and the i r 
effects on people's l i ves . Next 
week: dependent re la t ion-
ships. ) 
When Nancy f irst started 
e x p e r i m e n t i n g w i t h m a r i -
juana , she did not intend to get 
hooked. 
She only used it because she 
l iked the sense of tranqui l i ty i t 
gave her - a feeling s imi lar to 
the h igh she used to experience 
a s a bul imic after vomiting. For 
some reason, those highs didn't 
seem to last as long any more. 
L ike many other v ic t ims 
tiefore her, Nancy misinterpreted 
the f a c t s . S h e s a w h e r 
i n c r e a s e d t o l e r a n c e f o r 
addictive behavior and her 
i n t e n s i f i e d c r a v i n g for a 
c o n t i n u o u s h i g h a s a n 
i n d i c a t i o n o f i n c r e a s e d 
resistance to add ic t i oa rather 
than £is a wEirning s ign that her 
system was becoming depend-
ent on it. 
" I was only 13 when I started 
us ing mar i juana. " she said. " I 
never realized that my casua l 
experimenting would t u r n into 
a nightmare last ing 15 years." 
S o o n a f t e r h e r f i r s t 
mar i juana trip, Nancy started 
e x p e r i m e n t i n g w i t h o the r 
forms of drugs. When her 
father was hospitalized and 
came home w i th bottles of 
prescription drugs he didn't 
use, Nancy experimented w i t h 
these as well, 
" I was taking mood-altering 
Drug abuse to 3A 
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T h e S t o m p i n g G r o u n d s 
T i m o t h y L o u i s F r a n k l i n 
"No one is to blame...but then again?" 
c 
exercise 
ongress shal l make no law 
respecting a n establ ish-
m e n t o f r e l i g i o n , o r 
p r o h i b i t i n g t h e f r ee 
thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of sfieech, or of the press; or 
the r ight of the people peaceably to 
a ssemb l e , a n d to pe t i t i on the 
gove rnment for the r ed r e s s of 
grievance." 
So states the F i r s t Amendment of 
the United States Const i tut ion. T h i s 
amendment i s rarely thought of by the 
average American, hut i t is very 
important to every cit izen of our great 
country. For example, consider i f you 
wil l , the issue of "free press." Many 
people consider the college press as a n 
open eirena for diverse ideas and 
t h o u g h t s , b u t a t u n i v e r s i t i e s 
t h r o u g h o u t A m e r i c a , c o l l e g e 
newspapers are being censored and 
controlled by many sources. 
I t c a n h e c o n t r o l l e d b y 
administrators i f they see a student 
wr i t ing a n article exposing corruption 
or i f a student takes a " rad ica l " view on 
a n Issue. It can he censored by the 
Student Associat ion i f the journal ist 
•disagrees w i th what they are doing. I f 
can also he controlled by j ourna l i sm 
departments and advisors. UMD is a 
r a r e excep t i on to t h i s t e r r ib l e 
predicament. 
J u s t the fact that I can write about 
subjects wh ich 1 have covered i n past 
co lumns is a n indication that many 
controversial topics can be covered i n 
the newspaper through the editorial 
a n d o p i n i o n s e c t i o n s of o u r 
newspaper at UMD. It is my view that a 
n e w s p a p e r s h o u l d be free of 
censorship i n any form. You can get al l 
angles on a n issue instead of one view 
w h i c h is going to make a univers i ty 
look excellent i n al l areas when i n fact 
there might he problems i n some 
avenues. To improve, there needs to 
\x constructive c r i t i c i sm given when 
it i s due. 
Is it wrong for a person to improve 
their surroundings? NO! Further-
more, i f there i s censorship i n the 
press, it i s good to have a non-
univers i ty sponsored puhlicat ion on 
campus s u c h as the Inquisitor w h i c h 
is j u s t stcul ing out at UMD. 
People i n public office should also 
have a lielief i n "freedom of the press." 
One person currently i n the Reagan 
Adminis t rat ion does not put th is 
issue i n h i s Top 10 l ist. He I s none 
other than E d w i n Meese, Attorney 
General of the U.S. He would l ike to 
see a censored press w i th h i s own 
p e r s o n a l mo ra l s a c t i n g as the 
guidelines. A person should not 
impose h i s own morals upon society. 
Because of h im, 7-11 convenience 
stores no longer sell pornographic 
m a t e r i a l . I d o n ' t r e a d s u c h 
publicat ions myself, hu t i f a c i t izen of 
the United States wan ts to read s u c h 
m a t e r i a l , he s h o u l d h a v e t h e 
opportunity to purchase i t anywhere. 
It 's a form of censorship w h i c h should 
he stopped at i ts root. Send E d w i n 
Meese back home so he can start h i s 
6wn Utopia If he wsmts censorship, let 
h i m go to R u s s i a where the ci t izens 
only read about one point of view. 
A lx )ut th i s t ime some of you wi l l 
ask, "Stomps, what ' s your po int? " The 
point i s that I th ink censorship i s a 
negat ive t h i n g w h i c h m u s t be 
challenged i n every a r e n a Give the 
people what they want. 
You can help me accomplish th is by 
cont inuing to give me the " inside 
information "of what ' s going on at 
UMD through your many letters to the 
S T A T E S M A N office. 
Franklin Is a junior poUtlcsl 
sdence/economics miyor from 
Austin. MN. 
Instructors from 1A 
ciEins since its inception, 
according to Paul C. Royce, 
Dean of the School of Medicine. 
T h e k e y w o r d s w h e n 
referring to UMD's School of 
Medicine, stated Dean Royce, 
are "Community-Based and 
Fami ly Practice." The School of 
Medicine has the use of some 
facilities at the three hospitals 
i n town: St. Mary's, St . Luke 's 
and Miller Dwan, as well as 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y 2 0 0 a r e a 
p h y s i c i a n s tha t serve as 
faculty. These physic ians do 
many things at UMD, ranging 
from lecturing to ass is t ing in 
labs. They also act as c l inical 
instructors i n area hospitals. 
These phys ic ians either donate 
their services or are partially 
re imbursed by UMD. However, 
s t a t e d D e a n R o y c e , t h e 
reimbursement i s definitely 
less than the physic ians would 
earn i n the same amount of 
t i m e i n t h e i r i n d i v i d u a l 
practices. 
The School of Medicine has 
wha t they call "FEimily Practice 
Preceptors" i n the Duluth/ 
S u p e r i o r a rea . T h e s e a r e 
phys ic ians that accept f irst 
year medical students into 
their practices for half a day per 
week . D u r i n g t h a t t i m e 
students are able to oljserve up 
close what goes on i n the office 
at the D u l u t h Cl in ic , has been 
involved i n teaching i n the 
School of Medicine s ince 1974. 
He in i t ia l ly became involved 
because one of h i s associates 
was work ing w i th the School of 
Medicine, and he feels that "we 
have a duty as phys ic ians to 
teach." He also stated that he 
and h i s fellow phys ic ians work 
w i th the UMD School of 
Med i c i n e because of the 
"feeling we were taught by our 
own teachers that we should 
teach the people that wi l l some 
day he phys ic ians. " 
Bo th the School of F ine Ar ts 
and the School of Medicine 
have benefited from their 
respective programs and the 
experience has been seen as 
positive by those involved. B u t 
most important, the abil i ty to 
learn from professionals from 
the community has d rawn the 
univers i ty and i ts students 
together w i th the community 
i n a way that wi l l benefit both. 
of a family practitioner, said 
Royce. 
Students I n their second 
year at the School of Medicine 
s p e n d t h r e e d a y s w i t h 
physic ians al l over the state. 
The students live w i th the 
physic ians and their families 
and participate i n actual work 
w i th a family doctor. 
The reason these phy-
s ic ians participate i n the 
programs at UMD are varied. 
Dean Royce suggested the 
f o l l o w i n g p o s s i h i l i t i e s , 
"Professional pride - it keeps 
them shjirp, as the students can 
ask anything, and it makes life 
more interesting." 
Dr. J a m e s G. BrueggemEmn, 
Director of Medical Educat ion 
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Drug abuse from 1A 
d r u g s a t t h e t i m e a n d 
sometimes I would have a 
blackout whi le I was tak ing 
them," she said. "Dur ing one of 
these blackouts, I overdosed on 
drugs and had to he rushed to 
the hospital. 
"When 1 came around, 1 
couldn't believe what had 
happened - I hadn't intended 
to ktl l myself," she said. 
Nancy was required to 
attend counsel ing sessions, 
but they didn't seem m u c h 
help. " I was not ready to admit 
the t ru th to myself," she said. " I 
was afraid of what they would 
do to me i f I told them where I 
really was at on the inside, so I 
pretended to be doing Jus t 
fine." 
I n fact, to prove how fine' 
she was doing, Nancy even 
abstained from drugs for a 
while. " I thought if I played the 
game their way, they'd leave me 
alone," she said. 
S o o n a f t e r c o m p l e t i n g 
counseling, Nancy was hack on 
drugs again - th is time us ing 
coca ine . M a r i j u a n a d i d n ' t 
satisfy her any more. 
For the next few years, 
Nancy cont inued under the 
delusion that she was i n 
control of her drug habi ts and 
that her. usage was determined 
by her own free choice. 
"I got h igh every day," she 
said. "My body was start ing to 
give out on me because of the 
s t r a in of both drug abuse and 
bul imia , so I had to continue 
w i th drugs to keep going. 
" I gradually increased my 
cocaine usage to two grams 
daily - $200 's worth - and 1 
started to take It intravene-
ously so I would fed the effects 
quicker." 
As her obsessive relation-
sh ip w i th cocaine grew, Nancy 
started to exclude other people 
from her life. 
" I a v o i d e d my f a m i l y 
because I didn't feel normal 
and okay around them," Nancy 
said. "I only associated w i th 
people l ike me - my friends did 
the same drugs, so I felt normal 
when I was around them. 
"My heavy use of cocaine 
put me on edge a lot, so I had to 
balance out the numbness I 
w a n t e d f rom it a n d the 
unpleasjmt side effects I didn't 
want. " 
Nancy found the solut ion i n 
alcohol. 
" I started tak ing a n 'upper' 
i n the morning to get going, 
us ing pot dur ing the day, and 
tak ing a 'downer' again at 
night to get over the side effects 
of cocaine," she said. 
T h e t w e l v e s t e p s o f A . A . 
1. A d m i t t h a t one i s 
powerless over alcohol (or 
other addictive substance) 
- that one's life has become 
unmanageable. 
2. Believe that a Power 
greater than oneself c an 
restore one to sanity. 
3. Make a decision to t u r n 
one's w i l l and life over to 
the care of God as one 
understands H im. 
4. Make a searching and 
fearless moral inventory of 
oneself. 
5. Admit to God, to oneself 
and to another h u m a n 
being, the exact nature of 
one's wrongs. 
6. Be wi l l ing to have God 
remove al l these character 
defects. 
7. Humbly a s k H i m to 
remove one's shortcom-
ings. 
8. Make a l is t of al l 
persons one has harmed, 
and become wiUing to 
make amends to them all. 
9. Make direct amends to 
s u c h people wherever 
possible, except when to do 
so would injure them or 
others. 
10. Cont inue to take 
personal Inventory and 
when one i s wrong, 
promptly amend it. 
11 . Seek through prayer 
and meditation to improve 
one's conscious contact 
w i th God as one 
understands H im, praying 
for knowledge of H is wi l l 
and the power to carry that 
out. 
12. Having had a sp i r i tua l 
awakening as the result of 
these steps, try to carry the 
message to alcoholics, and 
to practice these principles 
i n all one's affairs. 
(Acknowledgemen t: 
Alcohlics Anonymous) 
T h e h i s t o r y o f d r u g a b u s e I n A m e r i c a 
Ada Fouiie 
staff Writer 
The U.S. has the dubious 
dist inct ion of being the 
world's trendsetter in drug 
abuse. 
Drugs were used i n 
A m e r i c a l o n g b e f o r e 
Europeans came to the 
country. Explorers found 
the Ind ians " d r ink ing the 
smoke" of burn ing tobacco 
and took the habit home 
w i th them to Europe. The 
early colonists were ski l led 
at dist i l l ing gra in into 
alcoholic beverages and the 
r u m trade flourished i n New 
E n ^ a n d . 
Cocaine was recognized 
a s a s t imulant from the 
start, hut the d rug did not 
enjoy popularity i n the U.S. 
unt i l the late 1800s when it 
became an Ingredient i n 
many elixers, inc luding the 
original Coca-Cola. (It was 
removed from the beverage 
in 1906 when the Pure Food 
and Drug Law was passed.) 
A l t h o u g h p r i n c i p a l l y 
grown for hemp, mar i juana 
was also used medicinally 
and recreationally as early 
as the 18th century. Its early 
usage, however, was on a 
minute scale compared to 
today. 
Mar i juana is the major 
drug abused today, exceed-
ing alcohol, tobacco and 
caiTeine. 
The U.S. government 
e s t i m a t e s t h a t s e v e n 
percent of the mar i juana 
u s e d i n A m e r i c a i s 
d o m e s t i c a l l y c u l t i v a t e d , 
while more than 30 mil l ion 
people In the U.S. have used 
mar i juana - and i t readily 
admits that both estimates 
are very conservative! 
The synergetic effect when 
two drugs are taken s imul -
taneously (wh ich increases the 
normal effect of each drug) can 
he fatal. In Nancy's case it 
almost was. 
" I realized that things were 
going had for me when I had to 
h a v e d e p e n d e n c y - r e l a t e d 
surgery. The doctor was afraid 
to put me to sleep because he 
thought I might not come 
around again, my system was 
so messed up," she said. 
For the first time, Nancy 
made a ser ious effort to q u i t " I 
slowed way down on drug use 
and then actually quit for a 
year," she said. 
B u t l ike many addicts, she 
found it Impossible to keep 
resisting the temptation of her 
addictive habits. She reverted 
back to both coceiine usage and 
b u l i m i a 
"Three weeks after I went 
hack on drugs, I freaked o u t I 
overdosed and almost died, hu t 
a friend found and confronted 
me; I had to choose i f I wanted 
to live or die. 
" I 'd reached bottom. I knew 
there was no other way out - 1 
needed help, because I couldn't 
do it on my own," she said. 
Nancy's friend put her Into 
contact w i th support groups 
where she found help i n her 
struggle to become drug-free. 
She has been sober and drug-
free for more than a year now, 
hut she realizes that she can 
never he cured. She can only 
learn to cope. 
"If I see cocaine today, I'd 
st i l l go nuts , " she said. " I had to 
learn to protect myself from 
temptations - I don't associate 
w i th users and I attend 
A l c o h o l i c s A n o n y m o u s , 
Overeaters Anonymous and Al-
Anon meetings regularly." 
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The 12-step program used 
in these support groups helped 
Nancy to retain a healthy hold 
on life. "It i s the program, the 
fellowship and the people that 
helped me to recover," she said. 
Nancy's case is not a n 
i s o l a t e d o n e . C h e m i c a l 
dependency i n general, and 
mar i juana i n particular, is one 
of the most common forms of 
addiction i n Amer ican society 
today. 
I f chemical dependency i s 
s u c h a w i d e s p r e a d a n d 
destructive problem, why is it 
t h a t so m a n y p e r s o n s 
seemingly allow it to develop? 
According to the Rev. J o h n 
•1 a v o i d e d m y 
f i e u n i l y b e c a u s e I 
d i d n * t f e e l n o r m a l 
a n d O K a r o u n d 
t h e m . * * 
— N a n c y 
Husband, religious advisor at 
UMD, the most reasonable 
answer seems to lie in the fact 
that addicts characteristical ly 
deny the problem. S u c h denial 
can stop the cleverest and most 
honest v i c t im from coming to 
terms w i th the realities of 
addiction, he said. 
"As chemical use continues, 
v ict ims are less able to break 
through the denial system by 
themselves. I n fact, what others 
see as the problem, addicts may 
see as their last and only 
consolation i n life," he said. 
Denial i s not a rational or 
conscious process. According 
to Husband, it i s the blocking 
of recognition fromoneself that 
chemical use i s the cause of 
one's problems. Reasons for 
cont inuing usage range from 
false generalizations to true 
statements that are mis-
applied. 
While some people may he 
more prone to addiction than 
others, nobody is immune from 
falling prey to i t Husband said. 
"Our modem society stresses 
indiv idual goals, wh i ch tend to 
alienate people and render 
them more vulnerable," he said. 
"Another danger of d m g 
addiction i s the fact that it i s 
such a slow, ins id ious process. 
A habit may take years to 
deve lop i n t o a f u l l - s c a l e 
addicUon, gradually bl inding 
the user 's jDerceptions as to 
what really i s happening to h i m 
or her." 
Al l forms of addiction affect 
v i c t i m s o n f o u r l e v e l s : 
p h y s i c a l l y , e m o t i o n a l l y , 
mentally and spiritually. O n 
the sp ir i tua l level, a n addictive 
substance usurps the posit ion 
of control in a v ict im's life that 
a higher power would normally 
occupy Husband said. 
' T h i s yielding of one's being 
into the hands of a n external 
focus of control (the addictive 
substance) is one of the 
reasons why it i s so difflcult for 
addicts to break free. 
"It is also one of the reasons 
w e ' v e h a d s u c c e s s i n 
counseling w i th the 12-step 
recovery plan. As h u m a n 
beings, we all have a need for 
some higher authority i n life 
beyond ourselves, and the 
program helps restore that 
normal balance in the lives of 
recovering addicts." 
I 
' ' G o o d s e r v i c e , 
g o o d c o v e r a g e , 
g o o d p r i c e -
T h a V s S t a t e F a r m 
m s u r a n c e . 
S T A T E F A R M 
I N S U R A N C E 
M A R C I A K . V A N G 
Agent 
5600 Grand Avanut 
Duluth, MInnaaota 55807 
Off: (218) 824-3858 
Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is ttiere. 
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices Bloomrnqton Illinois 
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Editorial 
King holiday honors a nation's hero 
J e r o m e P a u l G u i d i n g e r 
T 
h e m e s s a g e 
t o m b s t o n e 
o n h i s 
r e a d s . 
"Behold here cometh the 
dreamer. Let us slay him... 
What wi l l become of h i s dream." 
O n Apr i l 4, 1968 i n Memphis. 
Tennessee, Dr. Mart in Luther King, J r . 
was assassinated. T h e great dream of 
the c iv i l r ights leader was passed on to 
al l of u s w i th the hope that one day the 
dream of equality would be al l of ours. 
The dream of one man became the 
movement of a nation. From the 
peaceful protests and marches of the 
e a r l y m o v e m e n t to the e q u a l 
opportunity and non-discr iminatoiy 
laws of today, the dream has kept i ts 
feet moving forward. 
At t imes over the last 20-some 
years i t may have appeared that we as 
a nat ion were heading i n the wrong 
direction, but w i th the celebration of 
Dr. Mar t in Lu the r King 's B i r t h d a v a s a 
nat ional holiday we have kept the 
dream alive. 
Although the birthday of the great 
Dr. K ing is actually J a n u a r y 15, it wi l l 
be recognized on the th i rd Monday i n 
Jcmua i y every year. 
In November of 1983, President 
Ronald Reagan signed legislation 
establ ishing the national holiday i n 
honor of the late Dr. Mart in Luther 
K ing . Upon h i s birthday becoming a 
nat ional holiday K ing j o ins only one 
other American, George Washington, 
in having a national holiday named i n 
h i s hono r . A b r a h a m L i n c o l n ' s 
birthday i s a legal holiday I n 30 states. 
The struggle for peace and just ice 
was something that Dr. K ing was 
wi l l ing to die for. The greatest sacr i f ice. 
any one h u m a n being could give of 
l im/hersel f was recognized by King . 
H is dream of bui lding a better society 
for all of us is something that 
continues even today. King 's holiday is 
a day that al l of us should reflect on 
and take special notice of. The dream 
of one man becoming the dream of a n 
entire nat ion is very significant. 
However, even as we celebrate and 
honor the efforts of one man and h i s 
great dream, we must not become 
complacent and s i t sti l l . Today there 
are many social and economic 
injustices that we must continue to 
overcome. The K ing holiday is hut a 
smal l step i n the long walk of life to 
freedom and prosperity that each of us 
hopes to realize someday. We must 
remember that as Dr. K ing often sa id 
himself, 'We have the right to protest 
for right." 
The words of a n unknown writer 
s u m up the fight for freedom and 
just ice that al l of u s should adhere to: 
" I a m no better or worse than you, 
but j u s t as equal..." 
OaUUnger la Editor-in-Chief of the UMD 
STATESMAN and a aenior from Milwankee. 
WL 
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L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R 
Unders tand ing 
and respect 
Dear Editor, 
I ' d l i k e to a d d r e s s a 
response to Wi l l iam Briese-
master and h i s letter. Fr iends 
forever,' of J a n u a r y 8, 1987. 
I do not know you Wil l iam, 
and I cannot take your pa in 
away, hu t I've heard you and 1 
know of the pa in you speak of. I 
h a d a b e s t f r i e n d a n d 
roommate who died of natura l 
causes last winter. Paula was 
the tender age of 28 when 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s beyond my 
control and understanding 
took her from me. San i t y was 
anjrthing but present for me at 
the time and I too sought out 
comfort w h i c h I was fortunate 
enough to find and he given. 
1 don't t h ink I look scary, 
and I don't have a Mohawk, hut 
I agree that such people, A L L 
people, have feelings and needs 
w a r r a n t i n g u n d e r s t a n d i n g 
and respect. Your needs were 
o v e r l o oked , d e s p i t e y o u r 
attempts otherwise, and you 
have every right to he angry. I 
was angry too, when Paula died, 
not j u s t because she was gone, 
hut because of what was going 
on around me. For a day and a 
hal f I stayed w i th Paula at St. 
Luke ' s Intensive Care Uni t 
where another UMD student. 
Mat t C h r i s t e n s e n , w a s a 
patient who was going to 
recover, unl ike Paula. 
I was angry at that and the 
fact that everyone seemed to 
want to publicize h i s i l lness 
and recovery because he was a 
hockey player. Now I appreciate 
athletes and athletics very 
much , but I did no t nor do I 
appreciate the mass glor-
if ication that accompanies 
such . Paula was not a n athlete, 
hut she was a student and 
h u m a n being w i th the same 
i m p o r t a n c e a s M a t t a n d 
everyone else, so why the fuss 
and attempt to glorify and 
categorize one another? C a n 
we perhaps j u s t allow ourselves 
to recognize each other on the 
bas is of our humanity , respect 
one another, and respond i n 
k ind . 
You seem to have a n 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f s u c h 
Wil l iam, and al l the more power 
to you for that. I 'm ju s t sorry 
that i n your time of need others 
could no t or would not, extend 
the same. Your letter was quite 
powerful though, and it helped 
me to recognize my own lapses 
in understanding and to 
appreciate even more those 
wh i ch 1 have been shown. May 
we a l l f ind and recognize such 
understanding and may you 
find the comfbrt and healing 
you so rightly deserve. T h a n k 
you for shar ing Wil l iam. 
Nadine Rowe 
Second-year student, C L A 
S i x 
c h a i r s ? 
Dear Editor, 
1 recently had the opportun-
ity to speak to some Women's 
Studies classes regarding the 
movement to e s t a b l i s h a 
Women's Center on UMD's 
campus. I talked about what 
our present Women's Center i s 
l imited to doing because of lack 
of a full-time staff person and 
lack of space. 1 spoke of what 
our hopes are for a future 
Women's Center and I asked i f 
they are wi l l ing to support a 
Women's Center on campus. 
The students were under 
the belief that there was a full-
time staff at the center, wh i ch 
there is not. They were also 
inquisit ive about the advan-
tages of a adequately spaced 
Women's Center. It i s sad to say 
that at th is campus, roughly 50 
jiercent of the student body is 
women and there are only s i x 
cha i r s i n the Women's Center. 
The students signed a 
petition support ing a Women's 
Center. Many of them asked to 
pass around a petition to other 
classes and to their friends. We 
appreciate the support at the 
center and hope the moment-
u m cont inues to grow. 
Nancy Longacre 
Senior , C L A 
W H Y 
U S E 
D R U G S ? 
H E A L T H 
F A I R 
YOUR 
H E A L T H 
YOUR 
C H O I C E 
M o d e r n 
T e c h n o l o g y 
i n H e a l t h 
P a g e 6 A 
S f o r t y o u r 
p w n F i t n e s s 
P r o g r a m 
P a g e 7 A 
S c h e d u l e o f 
H e a l t h F a i r 
E v e n t s 
P a g e 8 A 
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Student Health Clinic offers many services 
Sue Reid 
StMT Writer 
Did you know that every 
student pays $17.13 each 
quarter for services that mtuiy 
of them do not use? I a m 
referring to the student health 
service fee and the fact that 
many people are uncer ta in 
about wha t th i s fee covers and 
what the Student Health C l in ic 
i s . 
The Student Health C l in ic 
(SHC) i s a regular phys ic ians ' 
office that deals w i th m o s t al l 
medical problems j u s t l ike any 
other doctor's office. Medical 
services include everything 
from exams to laboratory work, 
x-rays, minor surgery, and 
prescripUons. T h e c l in ic also 
offers counsel ing services on 
stress management, chemical 
use, relationship issues and 
eating disorders j u s t to name a 
few. 
The S H C is staffed by both 
male and female health care 
professionals to help accom-
m o d a t e e v e r yone ' s n e e d s . 
Phys ic ians, nurse practit ion-
ers, nurses, counselors and a 
laboratory technic ian are on 
staff to serve you. 
The fee for the student 
health service inc ludes v is i ts to 
the c l in ic and a l l exams. T h e 
only services not covered by the 
fee are for any laboratory work, 
x-rays, and prescriptions. Most 
laboratory work and x-rays are 
covered by personal health 
Insurance. A n important note 
can also he made i n regard to 
the purchase of prescriptions. 
They can he purchased from 
the health c l in ic at cost. T h i s i s 
often cheaper than what the 
insurance plans can cover after 
the deductible. 
C E E students can purchase 
the same health care services 
as full-time day students. They 
are also entitled to the many 
outreach programs that are 
offered. 
A goal of the S H C i s to "bui ld 
al l iances between classroom 
a n d c a m p u s l i f e ; " i t i s 
concerned w i th the students ' 
well-being beyond the medical 
scope of the students ' life. T h i s 
goal i s met through the many 
outreach programs here on 
campus, s u c h as alcohol/drug, 
sexual assault , C P R smoking 
c e s s a t i o n g r o u p s , s t r e s s 
management, nutr i t ion and 
food abuse counseling, eating 
disorders assessments, and 
weight control groups. 
The Min i Apple is another 
outreach effort made by the 
S H C . The Min i Apple is a health 
information resource center 
where students can come w i th 
health related questions, have 
their blood pressure taken, 
check their weight, use the 
computer for a self-evaluation 
on a variety of health issues, or 
get a cough drop, Band-Aid, or 
some T ^ e n o l to relieve a 
headache. The Min i Apple i s 
very accessible to students 
because of i ts location and 
hours. It i s located across from 
Second Ed i t i on Bookstore i n 
the l ibrary hallwety and it i s 
open Monday through Fr iday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and also 
Tuesday evenings from 5-7 
p.m. 
The Min i Apple i s staffed by 
members of the Peer Educat ion 
Program (PEP) . These students 
are also part of the outreach 
process i n that they research 
a n d d e v e l o p t h e i r o w n 
p r o g r a m s a n d w i l l b e 
presenting them Winter and 
S p r i n g Q u a r t e r s . S o m e 
u p c o m i n g t o p i c s I n c l u d e 
fitness, eirtlflcial sweetners. 
nutr i t ion, £md assertiveness. 
SHAC, the Student Health 
Advisory Committee, i s a 
s t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n t h a t 
advises the S H C on student 
health needs and ass is ts I n 
developing and conduct ing 
wellness outreach. Wi th P E P 
and S H A C the Student Health 
C l in i c becomes tuned i n to 
what students want and need. 
The location of the health 
c l in ic seems to be a h i t of a 
problem because many people 
do not know where It I s or how 
to ge t t h e r e . T h e b e s t 
description of i ts whereabouts 
I s behind Lake Superior Hall -
the high-rise dorm - and next 
to the Village /^jartments or 
Movlllas. It i s easy to find i f you 
follow the apples on the walls of 
the UMD hallways. The apple i s 
the S H C symbol and they lead 
right to the health cl inic. 
Take advantage of the 
services that you pay for, 
especially for your health. T h e 
many outreach programs Eire a 
great way to get involved and 
meet new people w i th the same 
c o n c e r n s . P r esen t l y these 
programs are available: 
•Stress Educat ion 
• A C E (Alcohol Croup 
Eklucatlon) 
• P E P (Peer Educat i on 
Program) 
•Ea t i ng Disorder Croup 
Photo • Curt Carlton 
• f i t Program 
•individual ized 
Counse l ing 
•Adult Chi ldren from i 
Chemical ly Dependent. 
Fami l i es 
•No Smoke: Stop 
smok ing now 
•Ea t i ng Aware 
• C P R 
For more information on 
any of the programs, call the 
S H C at 8155. 
Technology in health 
B i o f e e d b a c k 
Sue Reid 
StMT Writer 
Many of u s are fEunlllar w i th 
the term "biofeedback" but not 
c e r t a i n a s to w h a t a 
biofeedback is or does. These 
machines give feedback about 
Internal body processes that we 
are normally not aware of, l ike 
finger temperature, heart rate 
and blood pressure. T h i s 
Information i s then used to 
help us monitor that bodily 
function. 
R i c k Hoffman, a n ass is tant 
pro fessor a t the Med i ca l 
School, wi l l be demonstrat ing 
three different biofeedback 
m a c h i n e s d u r i n g t h e 
upcoming Health Fair . One 
machine gives information 
about temperature, Emother 
about muscle electrical activity, 
and the last gives information 
about heart rate and blood 
pressure. 
The machine that measures 
temperature i s basically a n 
e l e g a n t a n d e x p e n s i v e 
thermometer. Once a person's 
temperature Is measured, th is 
information i s usetl i n a 
learning procedure for that 
person. T h e learning exercise 
helps the person ga in mastery 
over the monitored bodily 
function. For example, the 
person may he asked to watch 
the temperature display and 
l isten to the sound of a tone. At 
the same time, through a series 
of relaxation techniques, he or 
she would mentally lower the 
tone and thus lower the body 
temperature. 
The most common use of 
h io f eedhack i s for s t r e s s 
msmagement and var ious types 
of headaches. It Heis eQso been 
used to treat mild cases of 
hypertension. For those of you 
w i th Em Interest i n the future of 
biofeedback, experimentation 
is being done i n the Eu-eas of 
heart rhy thm Emd manipula-
t ion of acid concentration i n 
the stomach. 
F o r more i n f o r m a t i o n , 
attend the Health F a i r i n K i rby 
Student Center on J a n . . 22 
and see hiofeedhack demons-
trations. 
M u s c l e 
a s s e s s m e n t 
Dawn 'Vesovich 
Heoldi Editor 
I f you've been work ing out 
lately and are wondering j u s t 
exactly how i n shape your 
muscles reaUy are, you may be 
ahle to find ou t 
Sherre Chr i s t i an , a physical 
therapist, w i l l he demonstrat-
ing a muscle assessment 
machine and giving general 
i n f o r m a t i o n o n s p o r t s 
medicine at next week's Health 
Fair , 
T h i s machine, called the 
C y b e x , i s a n i s o k i n e t i c 
machine wh i ch measures the 
strength and endurance of 
muscles surrounding jo ints I n 
the body. 
TrEdnlng athletes, rehabil-
itation progrEims Emd estab-
l i sh ing start ing points for 
weight t ra in ing or runn ing 
progiams are a few uses of the 
Cyhex machine. 
" B y checking the strength 
and endurance of an athlete i n 
the pre-scEison and again 
dur ing the season, you have a n 
objective measurement of the 
progress the athlete has made," 
sa id Chrlst iEm. 
After a n injury, the Cyljex 
machine helps assess what 
-type of rehabil i tation program 
is appropriate for thcathlete . 
For people who want to 
begin an exercise program or 
weight t ra in ing progrsim, the 
Cyhex machine can give a 
baseline from wh i ch to begin. 
Chrlst iEm specializes i n 
sports medicine and i s at the 
Student Health C l in i c one day a 
week for consultation. 
I f you'd l ike more infor-
mat ion on sports medicine or 
the Cybex, you can check it out 
jEm. 20 i n K i rby Student 
Center. 
I s y o u r l i f e s t y l e h e a l t h y ? 
Dawn Vesovich 
Health Editor 
O n J a n . 3 1 , Nutr iUon 
and F i tness Day dur ing the 
HcEilth Fair , students from 
the Communi ty Nutr i t ion 
c lass w i l l he r u n n i n g self-
a s s e s s m e n t c o m p u t e r 
programs. 
The three programs are 
a lifestyle assessment, sugar 
I n cereals and predict ing 
your risk of heart attacks. 
The lifestjie program I s 
a c t u a l l y a h e a l t h r i s k 
assessment. The part ic ipant 
i s asked s u c h questions as 
age, weight, he ight how 
m u c h you exercise, d r i nk ing 
and smoking habits , how 
often you wear your seat 
belt, Emd do you have 
diabetes. Blood pressure I s 
also taken. 
The answers to the 
questions are put Into the 
computer and the part ic i -
pant receives a feedback 
printout. 
The pr intout states what 
your health risk age ts and 
how you may reduce It. 
Health risk Eige i s deter-
mined by the type of l l festjie 
the person leads. 
For example, someone 
who smokes, d r i n k s Emd has 
a family history of heEut 
trouble w i l l have a higher 
h e a l t h r i s k age t h a n 
someone who does n o t 
The program on cereals 
shows what percent of your 
cereal Is sugEu-. Part ic ipants 
choose the i r favorite cereals 
from a l is t of 6 4 Emd the 
computer tells wha t the 
sugar content of that cereal 
Is . 
Sugar I s a source of 
excess calories and i n -
crcEises the risk of cavit ies. 
Cereals are often a h idden 
s o u r c e o f s u g a r a n d 
k n o w i n g w h i c h cercEds 
conta in less of the sweet 
s tu f f c an help you reduce 
your sugEu- Intake. 
T h e t h i r d c o m p u t e r 
progam w h i c h you can r u n 
predicts your risk of heart 
at tacks. 
The part ic ipant answers 
quest ions on s u c h factors a s 
e x e r c i s e , d iet , he red i t y , 
s m o k i n g , w e i g h t , a n d 
emotional make-up. Blood 
pressure i s also taken. 
The answers are put into 
t h e c o m p u t e r a n d I t 
assesses whether your risk 
of hav ing a heart attack I s 
very low or extremely h igh 
according to environmental 
and hereditary factors. 
T h e pEuticipant i s also 
told wha t he or she can to to 
reduce the risk of heart 
at tacks. 
I n addlton to the self 
a s s e s s m e n t c o m p u t e r 
programs, hEmdouts on 
reducing heart attEick risk 
through dieting, how to 
appropriately choose cereals 
a n d how to reduce health 
risks through modifying 
your diet wlU also he 
available. 
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Join the fitness craze and get into shape 
Cindy Wlcklund 
staff Writer 
E x e r c i s e a n d p h y s i c a l 
f itness has become a craze of 
the "SOs. Eve i y day more and 
more people are tak ing up 
w a l k i n g , r u n n i n g , h i k i n g , 
swimming , a n d other forms of 
physica l activity. 
Why hEis there been th i s 
sudden explosion of people 
Interested i n physica l f i tness? 
Exerc ise helps to improve a 
p e r s o n ' s o v e r a l l h e a l t h 
i m m e n s e l y . I n a d d i t i o n , 
exercise helps you feel better, 
look good and c a n improve 
your overall sense of well-being. 
It increases your physica l 
s t r e n g t h a n d s t a m i n a . 
Improves the quality of your 
sleep, helps you cope efficiently 
w i t h stress and may ward off, 
even prevent, ser ious diseases. 
A good phys ica l f itness 
p r o g r a m i n c l u d e s t h r e e 
c o m p o n e n t s : a e r o b i c o r 
c a r d i o v a s c u l a r f i t n e s s , 
f l e x i b i l i t y , a n d m u s c l e 
strength. Of these components, 
cardiovascular f itness i s the 
most impor tan t However, i n 
order to be physical ly fit overall, 
one mus t he sure to include 
flexlhilify and muscle strength 
condit ioning i n addit ion to 
aerobic exercise. 
Cardiovascular f itness can 
h e i m p r o v e d u p o n b y 
part ic ipat ing i n some form of 
a e r o b i c e x e r c i s e . T h e s e 
exercises are endurance or 
high energy activit ies that 
require IcU-ge muscle groups 
to work i n rhy thmic motion. 
Examples of s u c h activit ies 
include jogging, sw imming , 
bicycling, j u m p i n g rope, fast 
w a l k i n g , ae rob i c d a n c i n g , 
h ik ing , cross-country sk i ing , 
etc. 
I n order to he considered 
a e r o b i c e x e r c i s e , a n d to 
condit ion the heart and lungs, 
a c t i v i t i e s m u s t he b r i s k , 
ra i s ing your heart rate to a 
suff icient level; sustained, done 
at least 15-30 minutes wi thout 
i n t e r r u p t i o n ; a n d r egu la r , 
repeated at least three t imes a 
week and more, i f possible. Any 
aerobic activity should he both 
preceded and followed by a 
w a r m - u p a n d c o o l - d o w n 
session of 5-10 minutes. 
Muscle strength i s another 
i m p o r t a n t c o m p o n e n t of 
p h y s i c a l f i t n e s s . M u s c l e 
strength wi l l help to prevent 
many athletic in jur ies and is 
best developed through weight 
t r a i n i n g or c a l i s t h e n i c s . 
Weight t ra in ing can greatly 
strengthen al l the muscles of 
your body and i t allows you to 
selectively bui ld up sk inny 
parts of your body or reduce 
fatty areas. A weight t ra in ing 
program should he undertaken 
on three nonconsecutive days 
each week, and three sets of 8-
12 repetitions should be done 
at each weight station. 
Flexibi l i ty is the th i rd 
compKjnent of a good physical 
f itness program. A stretching 
program helps to improve your 
health and fitness, athletic 
performcince, body mobility, 
and can he enjoyable. 
When stretching correctly, 
you should slowly ease Into the 
stretched position un t i l you 
begin to feel that the muscle i s 
stretched tight. B a c k off one or 
t w o d e g r e e s f r o m t h i s 
m a x i m u m stress posit ion and 
hold I t for 10-15 seconds. Never 
b o u n c e I n t o a s t r e t c h e d 
position, you can very easily 
in ju i y yoursel f stretching l ike 
this , and wi l l receive far less 
benefit from bouncing and 
forcing a stretch than from one 
done I n a slower and more 
relaxed manner. 
G e t t i n g s t a r t e d a n d 
m a i n t a i n i n g a n e x e r c i s e 
program can he veiy di f f icult 
As you begin, exercis ing should 
he s low, p rog ress i ve a n d 
enjoyable. Push ing too haid 
and mak ing your muscles sore 
wi l l t u r n any type of physical 
activity Into drudgery, wh i ch 
may cause you to quickly 
a b a n d o n y o u r e x e r c i s e 
program. Choose a n activity 
that you really enjoy and one 
that i s convenient for you. The 
program won't continue long i f 
i t i s a hassle to accomplish. 
A n important factor I n 
beginning a n exercise program 
is to determine the most 
convenient time to exercise 
and try to s t i ck to that time. 
Following a regular schedule 
wi l l help exercise to become a 
good habit. You may want to 
ask a friend to start w i th you. 
Companionship may help to 
get you motivated and to 
m a i n t a i n y o u r p r o g r a m . 
Exerc ise at moderate, not 
e x h a u s i v e , i n t e n s i t y a n d 
gradually increase the amount 
of exercise time as your 
stcunlna Increases. Last of all , 
have fun ! Enjoyment i s a 
w o n d e r f u l * I n c e n t i v e to 
continue your program. 
If you would l ike to begin an 
exercise progiam, hut don't 
know how to get started, UMD 
offers a number of fitness 
programs and facilities that 
may interest you. 
F I T (Fitness Inventory and 
T e s t i n g ) i s a n i n d i v i d u a l 
program designed to eissess 
students ' f itness level and to 
indicate how they can improve 
upon i t The four components 
of th i s program include a 
medical history and screening, 
fitness testing. Individualized 
exercise program prescrintlon, 
a n d c o n t i n u i n g c o u n s e l -
ing and follow-up testing. I f 
interested i n th i s program, 
contact Recreational Sports for 
more information and to s ign 
up. 
Recreational Sports also 
o f f e r s a d d i t i o n a l f i t n e s s 
opportunities. Many aerobic 
dance classes are available 
each quarter for m in ima l fees. 
These classes are scheduled at 
various times throughout the 
day to accommodate students ' 
varying class schedules. 
I n a d d i t i o n to t h e s e 
s t r u c t u r e d c l a s ses . Recre -
a t i o n a l S p o r t s a l s o h a s 
facilities that can be used by 
students, on a n indiv idual 
basis, for work ing o u t The 
weight room. Indoor r u n n i n g 
track, and sw imming pool can 
he used by students dur ing 
specific t imes throughout the 
day. Contact Rec Sports for a 
schedule of these informal use 
t imes and start exercis ing! 
Sample jogging 
program 
Week Target Zone 
Exercising 
Total Time In Minutes 
(warm up + targe: zone 
exercising cooi down) 
1 Walk 10 mm 20 
2 Walk 5 mm 
walk 5 mm . 
jog 1 mm, 
|0g 1 mm 
22 
3 Waix 5 mm. 
wair. 5 mm 
log 3 mm 
jog 3 mm 
26 
4 WalK 4 mm 
v.-aiK 4 mm , 
iog 5 mm 
IOC 5 mm 
28 
5 Wale. 4 mm, 
wall. 4 mm. 
lop 5 mi-
.00 5 mm 
28 
6 WalK 4 mi.n. 
walK 4 mm . 
;oc 6 mm 
jog 6 mir 
30 
7 WalK 4 mm. 
WalK 4 mm 
jog 7 mm 
jog 7 mm 
32 
8 Walk 4 mm. 
walk 4 mm.. 
jog 8 mm. 
lOQ 6 mm 
34 
9 Walk 4 mm. 
walk 4 mm . 
jdg 9 min. 
log 9 mm 
36 
10 Walk 4 mm. jog 13 mm. 27 
11 Walk 4 mm. jog 15 mm 29 
12 Walk 4 mm. jog 17 mm. 31 
13 Walk 2 mm.. )og slowly 
2 min., jog 17 min. 
31 
14 Walk 1 min . jog slowly 
3 min., jog 17 min. 
31 
15 Jog slowly 3 min., 
jog 17 min. 
30 
16 Check your pulse periodically to see If you are exer-
and cising within your target zone. Remember that your 
after goal is to continue getting the benefits you are seek-
ing and enjoying your activity. Slowly continue to in-
crease your jog time until you can jog for 30 
minutes without stopping. 
W a l k i n g jus t for the hea l th of it 
Donna DePaulis 
staff Writer 
I t 's here! The klckof f for the 
new UMD Walk ing T rack . 
S H A C ( S t u d e n t H e a l t h 
Advlsoiy Committee) i s putt ing 
on the f irst a n n u a l Predict ion 
Walk on Wednesday, J a n , 2 1 at 
noon dur ing the Health Fa i r . 
W h a t , y o u s a y , i s a 
Prediction Wa lk? I t 's ve iy m u c h 
l ike the a n n u a l Prediction R u n 
put on by SHAC in the spring; 
however, i t i s a walk. 
The object i s to predict your 
finishing time before you 
actual ly wa lk the set course. 
The top three w inne r s wi l l be 
those who f in i sh closest to 
their predicted times, Emd each 
w i l l receive a T - sh i r t for 
part icipating. And, It 's F R E E . 
The walk wi l l take place 
right i n the hal ls at the noon 
hour, so i t may be a b i t difficult 
to predict your time, but th is 
w i l l only add to the fun of the 
event 
The purpose of the Walk ing 
T r a c k on campus is to promote 
a healthy lifestyle for the 
students and staff at UMD. T h e 
Walking T r a c k is not a perfect 
oval track w i th painted lanes, 
but the wide hal lways used 
daUy. 
Photo • Curt Cailion 
Monique Arntzen and Maureen Schachtschneider, SHAC members, check out the 
Walking Track routes. 
The mEirklngs are la i^e 
Walk ing T r a c k maps found i n 
the Admin is t ra t i on Bui ld ing , 
Lake Super ior Hall , K i r by 
Student Center, the School of 
Bus iness , outside of the Tweed 
Museum, and soon to he i n the 
n e w P h y s i c a l E d u c a t i o n 
Bui ld ing . 
The maps consist of colored 
routes through the hal ls of 
bui ldings a t UMD. O n the 
bottom of the map, the legend 
is color-coded and states the 
distances of each route. 
B y looking at these maps. I t 
is easy to figure how far you 
walk a day. 
There has already been 
some enthusiast ic Involvement 
w i th the Walk ing Track . F rom 
the School of Medicine, we have 
the wa lk ing team that calls 
t h e m s e l v e s " T h e F l y e r s . " 
R u m o r h a s i t t h e y a r e 
c o m p e t i n g w i t h a n o t h e r 
department on how far they 
walk a dEy, 
With this competition, you 
may want to tEike a good look at 
those maps posted i n the 
hallways. If you haven ' t noticed 
the Walk ing T rack signs, they 
look a lot l ike the campus 
directories and are located next 
to them. 
S ign ing up for the wa lk wi l l 
be held on Thursday , J a n . 15, 
and FrldEy, J a n . 16 from 10 Eim. 
to 12 p .m at the Prediction 
Walk table i n Kirby. Smal l 
p r e d i c t i o n m a p s w i l l be 
available at th is time. 
The Prediction Walk i s j u s t 
one of the health activlUes 
S H A C sponsors. SHAC Is a 
committee of 15 UMD students 
and three UMD staff members. 
The group meets every other 
Tuesday at 7 a.m. In the 
Student Health C l in ic . 
I f you have any health 
questions or concerns, please 
write them on the Health 
Concerns blEmks located on the 
Crabapple Board outside of the 
M in i y^ple. S H A C wi l l respond 
a s promptly as possible. 
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Y o u r b o d y w e i g h t - f i t o r f a t 
Liz Welsh 
staff Writer 
T h e Body C o m p o s i t i o n 
Analyzer system provides a fast 
a n d s i m p l e m e t h o d o f 
measur ing lean body mass and 
fat. 
On J a n u a r y 2 1 , S t Luke ' s 
Hospital WlU be at the UMD 
H e a l t h F a i r m e a s u r i n g 
Indiv idual 's lean body mass 
and fat. Introduced I n 1981 by 
R J L Systems, the analyzer 
system has been proven more 
reproducible a n d accurate 
t h a n t r a d i t i o n a l a n t h r o -
pometry or skinfold estimates 
of measur ing total body fat. 
B y at taching electrodes to a 
pe r sons wr i s t and ankle, a 
harmless electrical c u r r e n t 
t r a n s m i t t e d t h r o u g h the 
electrodes, measures the body's 
water to calculate the amount 
of lean body mass and fat. 
When a person's body water i s 
i n balance, the most accurate 
measurement of fat free mass 
and body fat can he made. For 
the most accurate results, do 
not eat for five hours or 
exercise for 12 hours prior to 
the analys is , according to L y n n 
DeVl in, Wellness Coordinator 
a t St . Luke ' s Hospital. 
Confus ion about body fat 
and body weight i s common. 
Body weight i s measured when 
you step on a scale. It includes 
the weight of the whole body: 
fat, muscle, hones, water and 
organs. Body fat I s the amount 
of fat I n the body. Percent body 
fat teUs you how m u c h of your 
total body weight i s due to fat. A 
person can be overfat even i f 
he/she is not overweight i f 
h e / s h e d o e s n ' t e x e r c i s e . 
Usual ly a person who is 
overweight I s so because 
he/she is overfat. A person can 
be overweight and not overfat i f 
he/she i s very strong and has a 
lot of muscle weight. 
A f t e r u s i n g t h e B o d y 
Composit ion Analyzer people 
wi l l receive a personalized 
c o m p u t e r p r i n t o u t w i t h 
Information on percent fat, fat 
weight, percent lean, IcEm body 
we igh t , to ta l body wate r , 
recommended weight, weight 
loss chart , estimated basal 
metabolism and calorie h u m -
off char t for 30 activities. 
Age, sex and activity level 
are calculated into the f inal 
printout. Apr ln tout interpreta-
tion from a diet ic ian wi l l be 
available to advise on how to 
uSe the information received. 
Exerc ise , when combined 
w i th smal l reductions i n your 
d ie t forces the body to use and 
reduce body fat at a reasonable 
safe pace: 
-Exerc ise increases the body's 
energy d e m a n d , so more 
calories Eire bumed . 
-Regular exercise ra ises the 
level of energy required by the 
body at rest so that a fit person 
b u m s more calories while 
s i t t ing than a n unf i t person. 
- E x e r c i s e p r e v e n t s t h e 
destmct ion of muscle mass 
that occurs w i th str ic t dieting. 
-Smal l reductions i n your diet 
while adding exercise to your 
lifestyle speeds fat loss. 
-Continued, regular exercise 
helps ma in ta in your fat loss. 
A person can add exercise to 
their lifestyle by f irst p ick ing a 
sport or activity that they enjoy 
and doing i t three or four t imes 
a week for 30 or more minutes 
at a time. 
And secondly, by adding 
more activity to their everyday 
life. For example, wa lk more for 
errands, park at the end of a 
park ing lot and walk in , take 
s ta i rs instead of elevators or 
take the long way to class i f 
t ime permits. 
To l eam more about the 
Body Composition Analyzer 
along w i th diet and exercising 
come to K i rby on Wednesday, 
J a n . 2 1 . 
Photo • Curt Cai1»on 
Wellness Coordinator Lynn Devlin has her body fat 
analyzed by Clinical Dietician Karen Johnson. ! 
Harry says relax 
L i z W e l s h 
staff Writer 
"Techniques of Relax-
a t i on " is a c lass offered 
through Physica l Educa t i on 
that introduces the theort' 
a n d practice of relaxation 
t e c h n i q u e s to I n c l u d e 
p r o g r e s s i v e m u s c u l a r 
relaxation, mental imagery 
and basic massage. 
A c c o r d i n g to H a r r y 
Krampf, instructor for the 
c l a s s o f f e r ed t h r o u g h 
Physical Educat ion , the 
c lass makes students aivare 
of stressors that cau.se 
problems. T h e students 
learn to deal w i th problems 
s u c h a s p r e p a r i n g for 
exams, roommatr: problems, 
being away from home, etc. 
The hifasosi problem that 
Buses student s tress today-how to budget time, cording to Krampf. "it's t unusua l for students to 
have h i g h e r s t r e s s o n 
weekends," K rampf said. 
According to Krampf their 
days are not as busy, 
al lowing for more free time 
that needs to he budgeted. 
Or "They work on weekends 
and don't have a s m u c h t ime 
for tliemselves. 
At the Health F a i r on J a n . 
11 at noon, K rampf wi l l r u n 
I h rough typical activit ies 
and exercises that are done 
in class. 
K ramp f wlU he going over 
Progressive Muscle Relax-
ation, wh i ch is learning how 
to recognize s tress and 
tension In your muscles and 
lett ing go of that stress. He 
wi l l have some tapes to 
l isten to that wi l l take people 
through the awareness of 
tension i n var ious body 
parts. There wi l l also be 
St udents from class who wi l l 
ta lk about the class and 
answer any questions. 
According to Krampf. 90 
percent of the c lass i s 
concentrated on Progressive 
Muscle Relaxation. "Be ing 
able to locate the tension 
and letting go i s reaJly 
important," Krarnpt" said. 
Another area that is 
cowrcd i s self-massage and 
p a r t n e r - m e s s a g e . T h i s 
includes learning how to 
give and receive massages 
on tiu" face, neck, shoulders 
and hack. "The first time 
ma,ssage i s done i n c lass it 
causes a lot of tension. 
People get nervous about 
har ing other people touch 
them, hut by the second 
t i m e i t ' s a lot m o r e 
comfor tab le a n d people 
leEirii how to relax," K rampf 
said. 
The c lass also deals w i th 
men ia l imagery. Rettordsare 
played that have sounds 
from nature. " I t puts the 
IK'rsun i n a reltaxing serene 
setting, focusing on ju s t the 
sounds, " Krampf said. 
'Fhe c lass also creates an 
a w a r e n e s s of h o w a n 
Improper diet wi l l cause 
stress on tlie body, and sdso 
the need for regular e.verclsc 
and how that can he used to 
control stress. 
T h e r e a r e s e r v i c e s 
available on campus to 
continue learning about 
Stress Cojitrol, according to 
Krantpf. The Mini-Apple 
offers information about 
stress control along w i th the 
H a n d i c a p p e d S t u d e n t 
Services. K i rby Student 
Center also has tapes w h i r h 
can Ijc checked out for 
l istening. 
The class i s only being 
offered this quarter, but 
according to Krampf he 
would like to offer It next fall 
and spring. 
Stop by the table i n K i i h y 
and learn techniques of 
relaxation Emd how to deal 
w i th s t ress a little h i t better. 
S c h e d u l e o f H e a l t h F a i r e v e n t s 
Relat ionships: A re 
yours heal thy? 
C E E presents a workshop 
on relationship patterns 
w i t h S o n d r a S m a l l e y , 
l icensed c l inical psycho-
logist. 
F r iday , J a n . 16 . 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Montague Hall, Room 
80, Admiss ion tree. 
^^^^^^^^  1^ 
J a n , 1 
2 2 ^ 
1 Thurs . 
Sereni ty Day 
E x p e r i e n t i a l a n d in for-
mat ion displays I n K l rhy 
Student Center, 10 a.m, to 2 
p.m. Drop I n on a stress 
reduction experience by 
H a r r y K r a m p f , K i r b y 
Lounge, Noon. 
"Water Touches My Sp i r i t . " 
a s l ide presentat ion by 
K e n Gi lber tson. 1 0 a .m. . 
K 3 3 3 . 
J< 
F t , 
in, J 
° I 
M A ml 
u e s . 
Personal Heal th 
Day 
E x p e r i e n t i a l a n d in for-
mational displays i n K l rhy 
Student Center, 10 a.m. to 2 
p . m . C R A p r e s e n t s a 
program on A IDS : 
"What Do T o n Do Wi th the 
D i r t y Dishes A l t e r 
Company L e a v e s ? " 
Marshal l Alworth Room 
195, 7:30 p.m.. Admiss ion 
free. Follow-up d iscuss ion 
on KUMD "Talk l ine , " 10 
a.m., J a n . 2 1 . 
Touch is heal ing. 
K P B presents a Massage 
Therapy workshop by Don 
Johnson , 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.. Upstairs 
Kirby, $5/couple, 87.50/ 
non-student. 
Nutrit ion and ' « ' ^ J 
F i t ness Day 
Exper ient ia l and infor-
mational displays i n K i rby 
Student Center, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. S H C presents J e a n 
Mershon on, " Take the 
B i t e Out of Cance r . " 
Brown bag lunch talk, 
K l rhy Lounge, Noon. 
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Appl icat ions arc n o w being accepted 
for 
P h o t o E d i t o r C i r c u l a t i o n M g r . 
A s s t . B u s i n e s s M g r . N e w s E d i t o r 
Great Exper ience 
SPRING QUARTER 
19iB7 
D e a d l i n e fo r a p p l i c a t i o n s -
F r i d a y , J a n . 2 3 , N o o n 
Paid E m p I o Y m e n t 
The UniversitY of Minnesota and the UMD STATESMAN are equal opportunity employers. 
Minorities and women are strongly encouraged to apply. 
W i n t e r C a r n i v a l ' 87 
S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 24 W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 28 F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 30 
11:00 AM & 
3:00 PM 
2:00 PM 
3:00 PM 
7:30 PM 
Massage Therapy Session 
Upstairs Kirby 
Bowling Tournament 
Skyline lanes 
Basketball (Mens) 
UMD vs. Winona State 
Phy-Ed building 
Hockey 
UMD vs. Denver 
Arena 
Snow Softball Tournament ** 
12:00 Noon 
12:00 Noon 
3:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
8:00 PM 
Snow Volleyball 
Kirby Terrace 
Beach Party 
Kirby Terrace 
Kayak Indoor Slalom Race **• 
Pool - Phy Ed,Pudding 
College Bowl 
Kirby Lounge 
Climbing Club Relay Race 
Wrestling Gym - Phy Ed Building 
5:00 PM 
7:00 PM & 
9:30 PM 
Winter Camping 
Kirby Terrace 
Movie Harold & Maude 
BohH90 
Snow Sculpture Judging 
Outside Res. Halls 
SATURDAY , JANUARY 31 
SUNDAY, J A N U A R Y 25 \3M|> 8:00 PM 
12:00 PM 
4:00 PM 
7:00 PM & 
9:30 PM 
Quinzee Hut Building (snow forts) * 
Kirby Terrace 
Scuba Experience * 
Pool - Phy Ed Building 
Molve F/X 
BohH 90 
Snow Softball Tournament 
MONDAY, J A N U A R Y 26 
12:00 Noon 
12:00 Noon 
12:30 PM 
4:00 PM 
Snowshoe Race 
Kirby Terrace 
Prince and Princess Coronation 
Kirby Lounge 
Snowshoe/SkI Soccer Game * 
Kirby Terrace 
Skating and Sliding Party 
Rock Hill 
DJ Dance 
Upstairs Kirby 
Silver Broom Tournament *• 
Broomball 
Schick Superhoops Tournament 
3 on 3 Basketball 
SUNDAY, F E B R U A R Y 1 
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 27 
T H U R S D A Y , JANUARY 29 
4:00 PM 
7:00 PM & 
9:30 PM 
12:00 Noon 
2:00 PM 
3:00 PM 
9:00 PM 
Nerd Contest 
Kirby Lounge 
Cross Country Ski Race •* 
Capehart Ski Trails 
Cross Country Ski Clinic 
Outdoor Program Office 
Rocking Hollywoods 
Dance to the Rocking Hollywoods 
Upstairs Kirby 
12:00 Noon 
4:00 PM 
5:00 PM 
7:00 PM 
Red Gallagher 
singer, songwriter 
Kirby Lounge 
Downhill Ski Race *• 
Spirit Mountain 
Telemark Ski Race 
Spirit Mountain 
Red Gallagher 
singer, songwriter 
Bullpub 
Underwater Hockey 
Pool - Phy Ed Building 
Movie Harold & Maude 
BohH 90 
Silver Broom Tournament *• 
Broomball 
Schick Superhoops Tournament •* 
3 on 3 Basketball 
TOURNAMENTS INFORMATION 
Snow Softball 
Silver Broom 
Schick Superhoops 
Entries 
Due 
1/21 
1/28 
1/28 
Captain's 
Meeting 
1/22 
1/29 
1/29 
* No equipment necessary, for more infomation call 726-7559 from 10-2. 
For more information on tournaments or races, call 726-7128 or slop by the Intramural 
Sports Office In the Ficldhousc. 
For more information call, 726-7126 or stop by the Outdoor Program office In Kirby 
Student Activities Offices 
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Obscure committees abound at UMD 
Diane Wain 
staff Writer 
Advisory committees at 
UMD do j u s t that - advise. 
Cons is t ing of anywhere from 
s i x to 20 memhers, who are 
faculty, staff and, i n some 
c a s e s , s t u d e n t s , t h e s e 
committees meet on a veirlety of 
Issues and campus concerns. 
The Radiat ion Protection 
Advisory Committee monitors 
the use of radiat ion sources 
and radioactive Isotopes on 
c a m p u s , s a i d C h a i r m a n 
Eugene Ley. 
Radiat ion sources s u c h as 
x - r a y m a c h i n e s m u s t be 
Inspected periodically to make 
sure they are functioning 
properly, and the Radiat ion 
Advisory Committee makes sure 
the Inspection Is contracted to 
experts. 
It also establishes policy on 
the storage, use, and disposal of 
radioactive Isotopes l ike Iodine. 
The committee would also 
act as a go-between w i th the 
radiat ion users and university 
officials i n the case of any 
misuse, sa id Ley. 
He stresses, however, that 
there has never heen a n 
accident w i th these materials 
h e r e a n d t h a t c a m p u s 
researchers are well trained 
and very efficient. 
"The ways they use the 
Isotopes are very effective and 
very safe," sa id Ley. 
Another advisory commit-
tee Is the An ima l Care Advisory 
Committee, w h i c h gives advice 
on the housing and care of 
an imals kept on campus for 
experimental purposes. 
A c c o r d i n g to E d w a r d 
Knych , cha i rman, the commit-
tee Is directly responsible to the 
A l l University An ima l Care 
Committee wh i ch regulates 
and controls an ima l care In the 
whole University of Minnesota 
system. 
They meet about once a year 
to d iscuss problems or any 
changes In laws wh ich pertain 
to the use of an imals for 
laboratory purposes. 
The Energ/ Conservation 
Advisory Committee was very 
active I n the '70s when there 
was so much concern about fuel 
shor tages , s a i d C h a i r m a n 
Norman Rick. 
Now they act as a resource 
and would meet and take a 
position If they saw energy 
misuse on campus. R i ck said. 
However, pieople are st i l l 
very concerned about conserv-
ing energy and this campus Is 
very well huUt, so the energy 
committee's ma in concern Is to 
stress that the custodial staff 
he energy conservative, and get 
any problems taken care of, 
he added. 
R i ck said, our staff. Plant 
Services, knows that If they 
conserve dollars, the whole 
operation wi l l r u n better. 
One of the areas that they 
w o r k o n the h a r d e s t I s 
environmental control Inc lud-
ing temperature, a i r quality, 
and a i r quantity. 
" I t 's difflcult to get faculty 
and students Interested I n 
energy conservation," stated 
Rick. 
He said that what we can do, 
though. Is shut doors and 
windows. 
A s ign outside the door of 
the Plant Services office attests 
to this , saying, " t u r n It off, t u r n 
It out, tu rn It low." 
Kirby from 1A 
cassettes, t u r n tables and AM-
F M radios wh i ch are already 
there. 
The equipment has been 
ordered through the University 
E d u c a t i o n a l M e d i a a n d 
Resources Center In Minne-
apo l i s , w h o w i l l a lso he 
Insta l l ing I t 
"We th ink It wi l l he one of 
the best AV lounges i n college 
u n i o n s t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
country, giving the students a 
little more than they £u-e able to 
get right now," said Roth. 
Or ig inal monies for K l rhy 
remodeling projects began 10 
years ago from the S O S 
( S t u d e n t s S e r v i n g O t h e r 
Students) Committee. The 
upgrade of such projects Is 
paid from K i rby Income, such 
as the games room, although It 
has heen requested that S O S 
help pay for part of the cost 
K l rhy Program Board began 
last month budgeting $1,000 
per year to purchase V C R and 
cassette tapes, along w i th 
compact d i sks for student use, 
w h i c h wi l l lae ordered through 
SA Records. 
Where do Ideas l ike the 
remodeling of K i rby come 
from? According to Roth, "Our 
students go to national and 
regional conferences. At these 
conferences they talk to other 
students and see what other 
campus centers offer, then 
come back w i th suggestions. 
A n y s t u d e n t c a n m a k e 
suggestions through Kirby." 
The new audio equipment 
Is arr iv ing and Is expected to be 
operational I n Fehruaiy . The 
mus i c and tapes wi l l be r u n 
from the l istening control 
room. Hours wi l l be adjusted 
toward student need. 
- - AN * ^ DOMINO'S 728-3627 • 11 W. Oxford PIZZA 
722-5448 • 309 E. Central Entrance DELIVERS 
5-| OFF 
$1.00 o« any 12" 
or 16"pizra 
? 0 OFF OFF 
I ^ $2 00of1anyl6"p,zz.! 00 ofl .he ,6"U.a 
i ^ with .woo. mo,* 1 ^ ^ i n c l o d e s pepperon, 
• ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ^ ^ m mushrooms onions 
lODDinos I 
One coupon per pizza 
Exptm 1-30-87 
Fast, Free Delivery" 
Good all listed 
locations 
toppings 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 1-30-87 
Fast. Free Delivery" 
Good at listed 
locations 
green peppers and 
One coupon per pizza sausage 
Expires 1-30-87 
Fast, Frsa Dallvary" 
GooP at listed 
locations. 
051*'' 
Scenes from the recently refurbished Kirby Student 
Center Lounge. Above: Sophomore Kelvin Matteen 
studies intently while listening to the new sound 
system. Photos • Curt Carlson 
Y o u are cordially invited to attend 
T H E G R A N D O P E N I N G 
of the D T A ' s Transit Center East 
214 W. Superior St. 4^] 
^^^*-"1^s,^ Wednesday, January 21 
Noon 
refreshments 
entertainment 
Cliffs Notes Available Here 
(yiiiTdRitr) 
Boyce Kenwood Pharmacy 
Kenwood Shopping Center ^ 
1325 Arrowhead Road -^XofSLwcu-tk^ 
724-8825 
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On Campus 
S e m i n a r s 
Medicine 
Brown Bag 
Seminars I n Medicine: "Coenzyme A 
Dependent & Independent Acyl 
T r a n s f e r B e t w e e n M y o c a r d i a l 
Phospholipids," presented by Padala V. 
Reddy, PhD, Dept. of Biochemistry, 
UMD, on Wednesday, J a n . 2 1 , at 4 p.m. 
i n Room 130 Med. 
Chemistiy 
C h e m i s t r y S e m i n a r : " C a r b o n y l 
Chemis t i y of the Ear l y T rans i t i on 
Elements , " presented by Dr. J o h n E l l i s , 
U of M .Tw lnC l t l e s , on Friday, J a n . 16,at 
3 p.m., i n Chem. 246. 
Geoiogy 
Geology Seminar : "Plate Tectonics 
and Mounta in Belts: T h e Wonderful 
Paradox," presented by Dr. Michael 
E l l i s , UMD, onThursday , J a n . 15, at 3:30 
p.m. I n Life Science 175. 
Educotionoi Poiicy 
E d u c a t i o n a l Po l i cy C o m m i t t e e 
Meeting: Wednesday, J a n . 2 1 , 3 p.m.. 
Regents Room. Please call David Darby 
(7237) or Debbie Dahlgren (7104) I f you 
are unable to attend a meeting. 
On Women 
Deborah .Howard, Ar t Department, 
w i l l show slides of the work of the 
Lou i s i ana art ist , Clyde Connell , I n the 
b r o w n h a g s e r i e s " O n W o m e n " 
sponsored by the Women's Studies 
Program. Professor Howard wlU d iscuss 
Counci l 's work as It reflects the natura l 
beauty of the region and the Afro-
Amer ican heritage of the South. J o i n u s 
i n K 3 1 1 at noon on Wednesday, J a n , 2 1 . 
Adult Student B rown Bag Series: 
"Looking at Learn ing Styles," presented 
by L i n d a HUsen, on Tuesday, J a n . 20, at 
noon. I n K355 . She wi l l administer a 
Learn ing Styles Inventory and d i scuss 
how vou can adapt your part icular 
"style" for greater productiveness I n the 
classroom. 
ireiond 
Internat ional B rown Bag Seminar : 
" I r e l a n d of the We lcomes , " M r s . 
Chr ls tahe l Grant, Thursday, J a n . 22 , 
noon, K355-357. 
Communication 
Communicat ion Majors: The Comm 
Dept. wi l l be offering two upper-dlvlslon 
p a p e r s w o r k s h o p s n e x t w e e k . 
Attendance is mandatory for all Comm 
mcijors who will have completed 105 
credits at the end of Winter Quarter. 
T imes for the workshops are: 9 a m . 
Tuesday, J a n . , 20, A B A H 435 or 8 a.m., 
Thursday , J a n . 22, ABAH 435. 
B r i n g a n up-to-date UMD transcript, 
your UMD Bul le t in and ah upper-
dlv ls lon "worksheet" (available In A B A H 
469) . 
KUMD 
K U M D 103.3 F M a i r s loca l ly 
produced art modules at 6:20 and 7:50 
a m . dur ing our Morning Ed i t i on 
program. The following module wi l l a i r 
on J a n u a r y 16: Featured wi l l he George 
Hltt and Kat ie Ri tz of the UMD mus i c 
faculty. 
Locally produced ar t modules on 
K U M D 103.3 F M are made possible I n 
part by grants from the Arrowhead 
R e g i o n a l A r t s C o u n c i l a n d t h e 
Duluth/Super ior Area Communi ty 
Foundation. 
Outdoors 
Naturai Histoiy 
J o i n u s for th is outside opportunity 
to l e a m some Natural History and 
breath some fresh air. Eveiyone i s 
welcome. Meet at the Outdoor Program 
Office I n the K l rhy Student Center w i th 
outdoor clothing. F R E E . Noon 'tU 1 p.m. 
For more Information, call T o m Dlener, 
726-7169. 
Winter Waik 
UMD Outdoor Program presents 
Winter Walk Series on Thursday, J a n . 
15, 'Winter B i rds ' Nests and Roosts." 
M u s i c Events 
Dept. of M u s i c E v e n t s : U M D 
Sjrmphonlc Wind Ensemble T o u r 
Concer t T imothy Mahr, Director, 
Thursday, J a n . 15, 8 p.m., MPAC. 
Faculty Ar t i s t Recital - George Hltt, 
T r u m p e t ; K a t h a r i n e R l t z , Mezzo 
Sprano; Patr i c ia Lallherte, Piano on 
Sunday, J a n . 18, 4 p.m., B o h H 90. 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 
Empioyee Benefits 
Newly received internship for Career 
Opportunities In Employee Benefits. 
Students complete for selection by 
sponsoring organizations, work I n paid 
pxisitlon In benefits for the two 
summers before graduation. 
Available to undergraduates who are 
completing their Sophomore year w i th 
at least a 3.0 GPA, and who are 
Interested In a career In employee 
benefits. 
Interested? Come to Counsel ing, 
Career Development and Placement, 
255 DAdB, and ask for K a r i n A. 
Pre-Afchifecture 
s tudents p lanning to submit a n 
a p p l i c a t i o n to t h e S c h o o l o f 
A r c h i t e c t u r e I n M i n n e a p o l i s are 
advised that they must submit a design 
problem set to the school no later than 
Apr i l 1, 1987. 
Copies of the design problem and the 
application forms are available from C. 
Alexander, 207 Engineering. 
industriai Engineering 
Interested i n a Spr ing start i n 
IndustrlEil Engineer ing? 
The upper division ofthe Bachelor of 
Industr ia l Engineer ing Degree program 
wi l l start again th is Spr ing. You may 
apply to the I E department dur ing 
Winter Quarter. I f you would l ike to 
d iscuss the program or have any 
questions, please call the department at 
726-6161. Make a n appointment to talk 
to one of our faculty memhers and take a 
tour through our brand new laboratory 
facilities! 
Air Force Officers 
Air Force Officers Qualifying Test -
Thursday, J a n . 29, 7:30 am. , R O T C 
Bui ld ing (approximately 4 hours) . 
Anyone Interested In becoming an A i r 
Force officer must take th is tes t For 
further Information, contact Capt. 
Anderson at 8159. 
No Smoke Ciass 
You have the right to breathe clean 
air... Stop smoking now. No Smoke 
Class, Tuesday nights, 7-9 p.m.. In K 3 3 3 
start ing J a n . 20 through Feb. 17. 
Students 815; non-students 840. Cal l 
now, 726-8155. Sponsored by Student 
Health Cl in ic . 
Support Group 
Adult students who are interested I n 
jo in ing a support group can meet on 
Thursday, J a n . 22 at noon In BohH 104. 
For further Information, contact Karen 
Helkel, 7985. 
A d v f s e m e n t - R e g i s t r c r t i o n fo r S p r i n g Q u a r t e r 1 9 8 7 
Schoo l o f B u s i n e M a n d E c o n o m i c s 
Registrat ion materials w i l l be 
available I n S B E 104 from J a n u a r y 
14-February 20. B r i n g your I.D. 
Advisement week Is J a n u a r y 2 1 -
27. 
Advisement i s obUgatoiy for al l 
accounting, pre-accountlng, S S P , 
a n d undecided students. S i gn up for 
a n appointment I n depcutment or 
faculty offices. 
A d v i s e m e n t I s o p t i o n a l for 
bus iness adminis t rat ion and pre-
bus lness students, 
A D V I S E M E N T I N O R M A T I O N 
M E E T I N G S for f r e s h m e n a n d 
sophomores : I f y o u have no t 
previously attended a session, p lan to 
attend one of the following: 
F R E S H M E N -
Mon, J a n . 26, 4 p.m., S B E 36 
Tues., J a n . 27, 3 p.m., S B E 50 
Thurs . , J a n . 29 , 2 p.m., S B E 36 
S O P H O M O R E S 
Tues., J a n . 20, 3 p.m., S B E 5 0 
Thurs . , J a n . 22, 2 p.m., S B E 36 
Wed., J a n . 28, 4 p.m., S B E 20 
A d d i t i o n a l l y , s m a l l g r o u p 
advisement sessions w i l l he held for 
pre-husiness students. S i gn up i n 
S B E 104. 
C u r r e n t s t u d e n t s r e g i s t e r 
J a n u a r y 28-Fehruary 20. 
Overr ides and Wai t ing L i s t s -
S B E 104. 
You must register pr ior to s igning 
up on the wa i t ing l ist. 
'Only those students who are 
el igible for the c lass maybe included 
on the wa i t ing l ists. You must attend 
the f i rst day of c lass. 
C lasses begin on March 9. 
Students must he present on the first 
day of c lass to validate their 
registration I n the class. I f absent, 
your seat w i l l be forfeited a n d , 
released to a student on the watt ing 
l i s t I f admitted: 
T h e Instructor must s ign the 
cancel/add form; 
Obta in override from Depart-
mental office: 
P r o c e s s a d d i t i o n a t t h e 
registrat ion center. 
Sp r ing G r s d s 
F ina l quarter seniors who have 
been cleared for graduation wi l l he 
given priority registration for S B E 
d s s s e s on ly i f they hand i n a n 
enrollment form to Carolyn Zanko, 
S B E 104, by J a n u a r y 23. 
S u m m e r G r s d s 
I f you need to take Mgts 3362, 
Bus ine s s Policy, dur ing summer 
session I or I I , please s ign up on a 
wa i t ing l is t i n S B E 104 after Apr i l 1. 
T h i s w i l l assure you of priority over 
non-summer graduates. You wlU 
need a n override from S B E 104 pr ior 
to registration. 
F s l l G r s d s 
Make sure that you have a n 
approved (advisor's signature) and 
updated graduation plan on file. Pre-
reglstration wi l l occur dur ing spr ing 
quarter th i s year. Your grad p lan 
must be submitted to Caro lyn Zanko 
( S B E 104) before March 9, or pre-
registration for fall quarter classes 
may not be granted. 
College o f E d u c s t i o n s n d H n m s n 
Serv i ce Professiona 
Registrat ion materials for Sp r ing 
Quarter, 1987, wi l l be available to 
College of Educat ion and H u m a n 
S e r v i c e P r o f e s s i o n s s t u d e n t s 
beginning J a n u a r y 14. Materials can 
he picked up i n the C E H S P Student 
Affairs Office, 113 Bohannon Hall . 
Advisement days w i l l be J a n u a i y 21 -
27. S tudents who reached 105 
credits dur ing Winter Quarter are 
reminded that they are required to 
file Upper Div is ion Papers before 
they register for Spr ing Quarter. 
Schoo l o f F i n e A r t s 
Registrat ion materials available 
I n 2 1 2 H u m a n i t i e s B u i l d i n g , 
J a n u a r y 14. Mandatory advisement: 
J a n u a i y 21-27. Students who have 
completed 105 credits and have not 
filed the Degree Requirement form, 
and students who have not secured 
their advisor 's s ignatures wi l l not be 
allowed to register. 
College of L l b e r s l Ar te 
Registrat ion materials wlU be 
available J a n u a r y 14, at C i n a 109. 
I D E N T I F I C A T I O N I S N E E D E D . 
Students I n the S U M program mus t 
p ick up their Registration S ta tus 
Not ice a n d o the r r e g i s t r a t i o n 
materials from their advisor dur ing 
advisement week. 
Students are reminded that 
Upper Div is ion Pjqjcrs (Degree 
Requirement Form) must he filed 
before completing 105 credits or a 
ho ld w i l l be p laced on y o u r 
registraUon. 
Advisment week i s J a n u a r y 21-27 
( inclusive). Advisement Is required 
a n d y o u r a d v i s o r o r m a j o r 
department m u s t s ign or s tamp your 
Course Enro l lment Request form 
before registering. 
Please br ing any questions you 
may have to CLA-SA, 109 C i n a Hal l . 
C o U ^ e o f Sc i ence a n d Eng inee r ing 
S U M - C S E F r eahman Studenta 
w i t h Undec ided Mtion 
J a n u a r y 21-27 - P ick up your 
s p r i n g q u a r t e r r e g i s t r a t i o n 
materials from your faculty advisor. 
If you are not sure who that person is, 
come to 134 Engineer ing Bldg, 
A l l Other C S E Students 
J a n u a r y 14-16 - P i ck up your 
s p r i n g q u a r t e r r e g i s t r a t i o n 
materials from the table outside of 
140 Engineer ing Bldg. (I.D. or 
Driver 's L icense required). 
J a n u a i y 20 and thereafter - P i ck 
u p y o u r m a t e r i a l s I n 1 3 4 
Eng ineer ing Bldg. 
J a n u a r y 21-27 - Adv iaement 
Week. S i gn up to see your advisor to 
d i scuss how things are going th is 
quarter and your spr ing quarter 
plans. You M U S T obtain your 
advisor 's s ignature on the Course 
Enro l lment Request 
Upper D i v i s i on P ^ r e r s 
Students w i th 105 or more 
credits completed pr ior to winter 
quarter M U S T have filed upper 
div is ion papers i n order to register. I f 
you H A V E NOT filed, you wiU see the 
following message i n the H O L D box: 
D C S E - 102 MG. I f you H A V E filed, 
you wi l l see th is message: D C S E 
105 - UD papers filed. 
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S o n n a 
d o 
s o m e t h i n g 
$1.00 off 
a n y p i z z a wi th 1 o r 
m o r e t o p p i n g s 
7284411 
PIZZA EXPRESS 3 0 m i n u t e s o r F R E E ! 
O n e c o u p o n per p izza , l imited delivery area. Not valid with other offers. 
ZIPPY'S 
P i z z a L o v e r ' s C h o i c e 
$5.29 
10" pizza wiyi any 3 of 
your favorite toppings 
7904411 
PIZZA EXPRESS 3 0 m i n u t e s o r F R E E ! 
O n e c o u p o n per p izza. Limited delivery area. Not valid w i ^ other offers. 
ZIPPY'St 
P i z z a L o v e r ' s C h o i c e 
$6.99 
12" pizza with any 3 of 
your favorite toppings 
7244411 
PIZZA EXPRESS 3 0 m i n u t e s o r F R E E ! 
O n e c o u p o n per p izza. Limited delivery area. Not valid with other offers. 
ZIPPY'S 
F R E E P i z z a ! 
Who else in town is crazy enough to guarantee 
their pizza? What good is 30-minute delivery if it 
takes 40? We guarantee delivery in 30 minutes or 
your pizza is FREE! Now that's crazy! And, what 
about a coupon that saves you 25<f? Big deal! 
Zippy's coupons REALLY SAVE you money! 
Compare Zippy's taste, prices and service . . . 
we're going to prove Zippy's is the BEST. 
F R E E T - S h i r t ! 
When you feel like doing something crazy, DO IT! 
Get a Zippy's "I'm gonna do something 
crazy" T-shirt with 5 proof of purchase 
stamps from Zippy's pizza 
delivery boxes. Or, if you just 
can't wait, you can 
buy one for the 
ridiculous 
price of 
only $4.99. 
30 minutes or FREE! 
r Z I P P Y ' S y P I Z Z A E X P R E S S 
INSIDE 
Women's Bulldog 
Hockey 38 
S t a t e s m a n 
S p o r t s 
January 15, 1987 
B 
'Dogs look to slay Dragons 
Mike Hucfyma 
staff Writer 
The men cagers wi l l be on 
the road this weekend. They are 
s c h e d u l e d to m e e t t h e 
Moorhead State Dragons on 
Photo • Curt Carlson 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
Friday night and Interschool 
r ival UM-Morrls on Saturday. 
Both NIC games wi l l be played 
at 7:30 p.m. and wi l l be 
broadcast on KUMD radio. 
The Bulldogs boosted their 
record to 12-5 overall and 2-0 In 
the NIC over the past weekend 
by p o s t i n g v i c t o r i e s over 
Southwest State 83-64. and 
Northern State 75-66. 
In Fr iday night 's contest 
against Southwest State, the 
Bulldogs were led by tr l-captaln 
Je f f Guldlnger, who despite 
having an car Infection, poured 
I n 21 points and grabbed 11 
rebounds In helping UMD to 
their 13th consecutive home 
victory. Tod Kowalczyk added 
17 points, J i m Olson added 16 
po in t s , a n d T o m B u t t o n 
chipped In 12 points In a 
balanced offensive attack. 
O n S a t u r d a y n i g h t . 
Northern State proved to be a 
very worthy opponent as they 
pushed the Bulldogs to the 
l imits , but came up short I n the 
f inal minutes, 75-66. 
The Dogs were led by David 
Thompson w i th 23 points, and 
got excellent play from But ton 
and Victor Harvlson off the 
bench. Thcybo th chipped In 10 
points each and played a big 
role In the Bulldogs' victory. 
In their f irst NIC road 
contes t a g a i n s t Moorhead 
Friday, the 'Dogs wi l l have to be 
wary of the Inside game of the 
Dragons. They arc led by the 
Inside exploits of forward 
Henry Thomas and center 
Peter Larson. Thomas aveiagcd 
over 19 ppg In last year's NIC 
competition Emd Is always a 
scoring threat, while Larson Is 
averaging 11 points and five 
Dragons to 98 Junior forward Dave Thompson slams one home last Saturday night in UMD's victory over Northern State. Thompson and company venture to Moorhead tomorrow night to face the Dragons and then on to Morris Saturday to tame the 
Cougars. 
l e e r s ' r o a d l e a d s t o B o s t o n 
N o t e a p a r t y t h i s y e a r . . . 
Brad Hajraes 
Steff Writer 
The UMD Bulldogs wil l travel 
to the East Coast and step off 
the plane I n Massachusetts 
infamous Beantown. 
Fr iday night the 'Dogs play 
i n Harvard 's Br ight Hockey 
Center against the Boston 
ICE 
HOCKEY 
College Eagles. B.C. 's McHugh 
Forum is current ly under 
reconstruction. 
Saturday night w i l l f ind the 
'Dogs on the other side of town 
i n the Brown Arena, playing the 
Boston University Terr iers . 
U M D ' s r e c o r d a g a i n s t 
Hockey E a s t teams th i s year Is 
4 - 1 , inc luding two teams rated 
i n the NCAA's Top 10 poll. B.C. 
Is currently i n the top spot i n 
the Hockey E a s t div is ion, while 
B.U. Is I n fourth place. 
UMD first played these two 
Boston teams back I n the late 
' 6 0 s a n d h a v e p l a y e d 
Intermittently un t i l three years 
ago. UMD has played each team 
all three years since. 
The Bulldogs have a 3-5-0 
record w i th B.C. The Eagles' 
last series w i th UMD was i n the 
Du lu th Arena last year, and 
B.C. earned a split Saturday (4-
3) after losing 1 0 - 1 on Fr iday 
n i gh t 
T h e B u l l d o g s ' a l l - t i m e 
record w i th B.U. I s 5-5-2. The 
Terr iers came to Du lu th the 
week after the Eagles last year, 
and tied the 'Dogs Saturday 
night after losing Fr iday night 
6-8. 
UMD Head Coach Mike 
Ser t lch said that the Bulldogs' 
hockey has been good recently. 
"Las t weekend were the best 
two games we've played al l year. 
Our defense was played to the 
'T,' our power play workedgood 
and the penalty ki l l ing was 
excellent." 
"We're getting out there and 
executing well on the power 
play," Sert lch added. 
The Boston teams have the 
size advantage over UMD, but 
Sert lch said he doesn't th ink 
'that wi l l Intimidate h i s team. 
"They wlU play a physical game, 
but we can't let it affect our 
game. 1 don't th ink they'll 
Intimidate us . " 
"Both B.C. and B.U. are 
highly explosive ~ they can 
score a lot of goals. We wi l l need 
some great defense to stay I n 
the game. I haven't planned 
anyth ing different for either 
team," Ser t l ch sa id of the 
upcoming games. 
Sert lch commented on the 
remarkable playing by the 
freshmen so far th is year. "The 
freshmen have played well. It i s 
a considerable lift to have them 
play as well as they have to the 
team." 
UMD Capta in Guy GosseUn 
thought the Bulldogs are ready 
for the best Beantown can offer. 
"Both teams have talent and 
wi l l be physical , but I don't 
th ink size wi l l make that m u c h 
of a difference. They may be 
bigger than us , but our 'small ' 
guys are real strong. I th ink 
we l l be quicker, though, i n the 
long r u n . " 
G o s s e l i n a l s o s a i d he 
thought the 'Dogs played well 
last weekend, inc luding the 
power play wh i ch had been a 
leers' to 78 
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Three game home stand for eager women 
Dominick Madison 
staff Writer 
T h e UMD women's basket-
ball team returned home last 
weekend from their Northern 
S u n Conference opener w i th a 
WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
I - l record. T h e Lady BuUdogs 
went Into Southwest State of 
M a r s h a l l MN. Saturday night 
and came away w i th a 57-47 
victory. 
Coach Karen Stromme said, 
"Our starters were flat and 
played poorly. However, It was 
nice to be able to play poorly 
and st i l l come away w i th the 
w i n . " S t r o m m e c r e d i t e d 
reserves Mary Hannu la and 
Mary Zgonc, who came off the 
bench to score 12 and 9 points 
respectively, for spark ing UMD 
to the w in . 
O n Sunday the ladles 
travelled to Aberdeen, SD , to 
take on the hungry Wolves from 
N o r t h e r n S t a t e . D e s p i t e 
senior captain Carmen Kuntz ' s 
effort that Included 23 points 
and 14 rebounds, UMD came 
up short w i th a 67-71 loss to 
Northern. Coach Stromme 
commented, " I thought that we 
outplayed them...but when you 
compare their 22 free throw 
attempts to our 11, p lus all the 
traveling we did, the best th ing 
for us to do Is to put those 
games behind us . " 
After those two road games 
one may get the Impression 
that UMD's ladles are off to a rocky 
conlerence start. B u t Coach 
Stromme seems pleased w i th 
her team's start. Sa id the 
coach, "The five-hour bU6 tr ip 
to Southwest Is bad, but to 
then have to get back on the 
bus and travel three more 
hours really makes It a tough 
trip. However, every team has to 
make the tr ip and we are j u s t 
happy to get It out of the way 
early I n the season." 
T h e lady cagers are now 
gearing up for three home 
conference games I n the next 
week. Stromme commented, 
'We are j u s t tak ing one game at 
a time, j u s t concentrating on 
each opponent £is we play them. 
There i s a lot of parity i n our 
conference and any one team 
c a n knock off any other team so 
no team can be taken lightly." 
T o m o r r o w n i g h t t h e 
Moorhead State Dragons come 
into town. Moorhead I s a team 
w i th a lot of veterans and seems 
to always play UMD tough. 
Saturday night the ladies 
take on UM-Morrls. Morr is is a 
young team, according to 
Stromme, but i s veiy qu ick and 
extremely well-coached. 
N e x t W e d n e s d a y t h e 
Bemidj l State Beavers come to 
town. Stromme said that, 'We 
cannot peak for one game and 
then go down Into a valley for 
a n o t h e r . " A b o u t B e m i d j l , 
however, Stromme had this to 
say, ' T h e y are really going to be 
tough...they were conference 
champions last year and they 
lost only one starter. It should 
be a good game and we wi l l have 
to play well to w in . " 
The Lady Bulldogs are 
keying up for these upcoming 
games and hope that the home 
c o u r t a d v a n t a g e w i l l be 
strengthened by Increased fan 
participation. 
Photo • Holly LIndqulst 
Sophomore hoopster Mary Zgonc attempts to shoot over a 
towering St. Cloud opponent in a non-conference game last 
month. The team hosts Moorhead tomorrow night at 7-30 
p.m. 
Photo • Holly LIndqulit 
Jill Emery, a 5'4" junior guard, moves toward the basket as a 
St. Cloud player defends. The women's basketball team Is 
undefeated In conference action going Into this weekend. 
T h e B r a s s P h o e n i x K i g h t C l u b 
(UPSTAIRS OF THE CHINESE LANTERN) 
MONDAY*Monday Night Football 7-11 Special - 7 to 11 p.m. 
$2 Pitchers Bud Light or Michelob 
T U E S D A Y * 7-11 Special - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Light or Michelob 
WEDNESDAY*The Brass Phoenix's Famous Lodies Night -
Ladies pay a $2 Cover Chorge and receive any 
Tap Beer/Wine or Bar Drink for 15<t ALL NIGHT. 
T H U R S D A Y * 7 - l l Special - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Light or Michelob 
,5. , FRIOAY*4:30 to 6 p.m. - Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres 
/ 6 to 10 p.m. - $1 Special on All Domestic Beer, Wine and 
Bar Drinks, (plus Chances to Win up to 10 for 1 during oil 
aired UMD Bulldog Hockey Gomes ) . ..y 
S A T U R D A Y * 7 to 10 p.m. - $1 Speciol on All Domestic Beer, Wine, 
ond Bor drinks , plus chances to win up to 10-for-1 
during oil oired UMD Bulldog Hockey Gomes. 
SUNDAY*Golden Rock Night, ploying your fovorite tunes of the '50s, 
'60s, ond '70s. 7-11 
Speciol - 7 to 11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Lighter Michelob 
COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AT DULUTH'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB 
THE BRASS P H O E N I X 
m G i m m e a Break 2105 London Rd., 728-2091 Offer good at tfiis location only. 
McDLT, Lg. Fries, Shake 
$2.49 
Please present 
your UMD I.D. 
Treat yourself after the game! 
MIC 
Wheel-N-Inn 
3201 C a r l t o n Ave . . D u l u t h 
I 628-0383 
•Great Desserts ^^^s 
| . s u p e r H O " ' ' ' " ' ^ ; ^ ^ ; * ^ 
II • Breakfast Any*""* 
. salad from 4-10 
I Open 24 Hours! 
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C h e c k o u t L a d y B u l l d o g s ' D o g s , a l u m n i t o c l a s h 
Mark Charron 
Asst Sports Editor 
T h e 1 9 8 7 m e n ' s a n d 
women's track teams of UMD 
open their season I n defense of 
their titles against the UMD" 
TRACK 
& FIELD 
Linda Keppers 
Sports Editor 
Women on lee I s nothing 
new, but the thought of brooms 
emd shoes w i th suct ion cuj is on 
the bottom usual ly comes to 
mind. 
Be ing on lee to 16 women 
takes on the same meaning as 
it does to Mike Ser t ich 's men. 
P a r t i c i p a t i n g i n t h e 
Minnesota Women's Hockey 
League for the past three years, 
16 Lady Bulldogs are c l imbing 
their way to the top. The team 
has a record of 6-1-2, losing to 
only one team, the University of 
M i n n e s o t a - T w i n C i t i e s . 
Capta in Leigh A n n Ness said, 
"We hope to beat the team later 
I n the season when we play 
again J a n . 30 -31 . " 
Dressed i n full uni form the 
o n l y d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n 
women's and men's hockey Is 
checking: women's hockey 
doesn't have It. Other t h a n that 
the rules are the same, the 
equipment i s the same, and the 
goal Is the samc . t o w in . 
After w inn ing their first 
home game last weekend 
against Minneapolis Team 
Blue 2 -2 ,3 -1 , the Lady Bulldogs 
stay I n action at home, facing 
t h e S h o o t i n g S t a r s o n 
Saturday at 2 p.m. In the 
Peterson Arena. They wi l l play 
the same team Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. i n Proctor. 
So, I f you l ike hockey and 
you l ike women, go watch a 
game of Lady Bulldog Hockey. 
You won't be disappointed. 
a lumni th is Saturday. The dual 
meet wi l l be held In the UMD 
Fleldhouse beginning at 3:30 
p.m. w i th the start of the field 
events. 
Head Coach Eleanor Ftynda 
wi l l be relying on the re turning 
veterans to anchor the team In 
scoring th is weekend and 
throughout the season. 
Top returners for the men 
Include NCAA Div is ion I I 
qualifier Doug Nelson In the 
pole vault. Junior all-conference 
s p r i n t e r J o h n S t e p h e n s , 
sophomore sprinter Tom Ruud, 
and 1986 NCAA Div is ion I I 
qualifier and team co-captaln 
T i m Magnuson In the distance 
events. 
'We have a lot of depth i n 
the spr ints and distance but 
we're hur t ing In the weights 
and jump ing events," Mag-
nuson said. 'W i th the veterans 
we have, we should be a pretty 
good team this year." 
The women wi l l be led by 
senior captain Holly Redfeam 
who Is expected to be strong In 
the 400 meters; J o a n Welnzlerl, 
also considered a strong 400 
meter runner; and jun i o r All-
Amer lcan L y n n Stottier, a 
stalwart competitor i n the 
d i s t a n c e e v e n t s . A m e e 
K o e b n i c k , a s o p h o m o r e 
sprinter from Burnsvi l le , i s 
expected to be a contr ibuting 
factor th is weekend although 
she's been hampered by an 
achlUes tendon Injury. 
T h e women's team also 
returns two top hurdlers: 
J a c k i e E s t e b f r om C o o n 
Rapids, MN, and L y n n Maine of 
Du luth . 
"Our veterans should score 
well for us th i s year and we 
have a lot of new people who 
should also contribute," Rynda 
said. 
With the loss of top notch 
jumpers Dave Gel lneau and -
Mark Calloway, as well as a lack 
of talent i n the throwing 
events, the men's team could be 
hurt ing, but Ass istant Coach 
Mike Hall t h inks the team can 
compensate In other areas. 
"Both our relays should be 
tough and we've got some 
depth I n the spr ints and 
distance events," Hail said. " I 
t h i n k the t eam h a s the 
potential to be better than last 
year s team." 
Last year the track team 
made up for a lack of numbers 
by max imiz ing each athlete's 
capabilities, wh ich resulted In 
a second-place f in ish I n the 
Indoor conference and a th i rd 
outdoors for the men, while the 
women's team f inished th i rd at 
the outdoor conference meet. 
C l a s s A c t H a i r D e s i g n e r s 
7 2 4 - 8 5 0 9 
4 « 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ' 4 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 ^ 4 4 ^ 4 ^ 
W e T r e a t Y o u R i a h t ! 
A F U L L S E R V I C E S A L O N F O R 
B O T H G U Y S A N D G A L S W I T H I N 
W A L K I N G D I S T A N C E O F Y O U R 
C A M P U S . T H E L A T E S T I N 
F A S H I O N H A I R C U T S , A N D P E R M S 
F O R M U L A T E D F O R Y O U R I N D I V I D U A L 
H A I R T E X T U R E A N D L I F E S T Y L E . 
C O M P A R E O T H E R S A L O N S 
S P E C I A L S T O O U R E V E R Y D A Y 
L O W P R I C E S . S T U D E N T 
D I S C O U N T S E V E R Y D A Y A T 
C L A S S A C T 
C A L L T O D A Y . OR J U S T S T O P IN. 
A P P O I N T M E N T S N O T A L W A Y S N E C E S S A R Y . 
N E X X U S . A V E D A , R E D K E N & MAIN 
S T R E E T P R O D U C T S 
T A N N I N G B E D S — 
— FEATURING "HIGH S P E E D FACIALS" 
- K E N W O O D S H O P P I N G C E N T E R -
1 3 5 0 A R R O W H E A D R D . 
7 2 4 - 8 5 0 9 
G e t 
S o m e 
R e a l 
i n s i s h t 
HighQiaityi lew Price. 
The fact is, some of the low-priced soft 
contacts available today are less than high quality. 
However, at Midwest Vision Centers, you get 
name-brand soft contacts—Bausch & Lomb, 
Weslw Jessen, Ciba—at an affordable low price, 
$79. So get the names you can trust. At Midwest 
Vision Centers. 
Come in and register for a free one-week trip 
for four to Orlando, Florida. 
Examimtions available by Doctor of Optometry. 
Most HMO's and health plans honored. 
M d v v € S t \ f e i c a i C e n l e r s 
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W r e s t l i n g w e a t h e r f o r e c a s t : 
Rough waters ahead for matmen 
Photo • Tom TorkalMNi 
Team co-captain Jeff Dravis puts pressure on his opponent in Tuesday 
nights dual with Southwest. Dravis was named tournament MVP in last 
weekend's North Country Invitational and is likely to repeat as All-
American. 
Maak Charron 
Awt Sports Editor 
T h e UMD wrest l ing team has Its 
work cut out for them as they head into 
a weekend of duals w i t h top rated 
Div is ion I I powers. 
T h e series of dual events begin 
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.m. when 
the Bulldogs, current ly ranked 11 tb 
nationally (NAIA). host the NCAA's (Dlv. 
II) 14tb ranked team Lake Super ior 
State University. 
O n Saturday the 'Dogs open again 
against 16tb ranked (NCAA Dlv. 11) 
Northern Michigan University. l a k e 
Super ior State w i l l batUe 11th ranked 
(NCAA Dlv. II ) S t Cloud State Universi ty 
at the same time as the 'Dogs/Wildcats 
contest Bo th events wi l l commence at 
noon. A t 1:30 p.m. Northern Michigan 
wi l l be pitted against Lake Super ior 
State followed by the Huskies/Bulldogs 
match-up at 3 p.m. 
"There wi l l be a lot of f ine wrest l ing 
featuring some top rated teams th i s 
weekend," UMD Head Coach Nell 
L a d s t e n c o m m e n t e d . " I t w o u l d 
definitely be worthwhile to see." 
Wi th all of th is nat ional muscle 
coming down on the Bulldogs all at 
once, wi l l Ladsten's young team be able 
to w i ths tand the blows? 
"It w i l l either r u i n u s or toughen us , " 
Ladsten said. "We're struggling a lot 
r ight now but If we can get through It In 
one piece, we can be a respectable team 
by the end of the year." 
W i t h a n o u t s t a n d i n g wres t l e r 
temporarily out at 118 lbs. i n 
freshman Todd Cui l l iaume, regular Bob 
Bobblck out w i th a muscle Injury at 167 
lbs. , a n d M i ckey H a m i l t o n j u s t 
re turn ing from a n i l lness at 126 lbs., 
Ladsten sees b is team i n m u c h the 
same position as they were a year ago. 
" Las t year we took our lumps I n dual 
meets ( f in ishing 7-6 on the season) but 
we pulled it together by conference 
( taking second to Northern State) and 
really peaked at nationals (placing s i x t h 
i n the naUon, NAIA and first among 
conference schools)." 
A repeat performance Is bopiefulfy I n 
order for Ladsten and bis scrappy 
Bulldog crew. 
'We haven't bad our best effort yet," 
Ladsten related. 'We haven't had the 
team we're capable of fielding but I f we 
c a n overcome ou r I n j u r i e s a n d 
sicknesses we should get back on-tbe 
w inn ing track." 
Ladsten said that the team that took 
th i rd for UMD a month ago I n St . Cloud 
was the closest they have come to their 
potential. Wi th the passing of injuries 
and Illnesses, continued Improvement, 
and the addition of All-Amerlcan 
heavyweight Dave Vlaene, who Is 
work ing out some eligibility problems. 
the UMD wrest l ing team may equal or 
surpass the highly accomplished team 
of last year. 
'We're s tar t ing to come on now," sa id 
team c o - c ^ t a l n Jef f Dravis, " I thought 
we wrestled well last weekend (at the 
Nor th C o u n t r y I n v i t a t i o n a l ) a n d 
hopefully we can wrestle as good or 
better th i s weekend." 
Last weekend the 'Dogs finished 
fourth of 11 I n the annua l North 
Country Invitational. UMD put s i x of 
their eight wrestlers competing either 
In the finals or the th i rd place finals and 
came away w i th a first, two seconds, and 
Matmen to S B 
Photo • Tom Torfcolaon 
Mike Hirschey dominates Southwest State's Tim Sachariason Tuesday 
night in the Phy Ed Building. Hirschey won the match 7-4, but couldn't stop 
his team from losing 29-19, 
The C O U R T H o u s e 
9 2 5 E a s t S u p e r i o r S t ree t 
D u l u t h 7 2 8 - 4 4 5 4 
- S p e c i a l S t u d e n t R a t e s -
* r i o n - P r i m e T i m e I ^ e m b e r s h i p 
C o u r t M o u s e h o u r s : 
Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Friday 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
-Mo court fees 
-Racquets & Balls provided 
-Free Racquetball lessons 
-Free Aerobics 
Mori. & Wed, 6 :30 fk 8 :00 p.m, 
-Also play Wallyball & 
Court Basketball 
R A T E S 
R a c q u e t b a l l o r 
n a u t i l u s 
o n l y 
$ 5 0 . 0 0 / Q u a r t e r 
R a c q u e t b a l l a n d o n l y 
N a u t i l u s $ 4 5 . 0 0 / Q u a r t e r 
I S O R a c q u e t N e e d e d 
( W e p r o v i d e r a c q u e t s o n d a y - t o - d a y b a s i s a t n o c h a r g e ) 
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p o r t s 
S c h a c h ' s F i r e s i d e C h a t 
C a n anybody tell me what was going through the minds of the two Intra-mura l basketbal l referees 
who were work ing (deciding) the 
Monday night game between No. 1 
Tur fmen and No. 4 Tw ine State? 
T h i s game was a n In t ramura l 
d i r e c t o r ' s d r e a m : b e t w e e n two 
undefeated teams, a big crowd, and 
Intense and talented players on both 
teams. The game Itself, w h i c h official 
scorer Paul Vlche sa id was "marred by 
technical foul-happy refs," lived up to 
Its b i l l ing and went down to the last 4 5 
seconds. B u t that was It. T h e referees 
decided to cal l a fourth technical foul 
on Twine State, the fatal fourth, 
mak ing Tw ine State forfeit the game, 
thus disquali fying them from playoffs. 
Two of last year 's top teams are now 
gone, w i th H.B. Mendoza being the 
other. 
To call a technical foul i s a privilege 
the referee has I f a player or coach 
argues too vehemently or I f Insul ts , 
int imidat ions, threats, or whatever 
the words the rule books may use, are 
directed toward a referee. It i s a 
defense mechan ism to get the player 
or coach off h i s back. Sometimes, as I n 
the case w i t h Tw ine State, two 
technicals wi l l be thrown, j u s t to 
remind the players who I s officiating 
the game. After t h a t players and 
referees know there wlU be no more 
complaints. 
How come then, a qu ick th i rd " T " 
was thrown on Dean Orts, a Tw ine 
State player, who was ta lk ing to fellow 
teammate Dan Perron at the t ime? 
The Four th T , a call that would have to 
be worthy of k i ck ing a team out of the 
playoffs, was called when Ray Keller 
sa id "No way" after fouling a Tur fmen 
w i th 4 5 seconds left In a two point 
game. I n that tight of a game, a lesser 
reaction to a foul could only have come 
from a dead man. It was a case of the 
player remaining cool and the referees 
overreacting. 
Beh ind by two points to a tough-
looking Tur fmen team, and w i th bad 
calls going both ways, you can't 
honestly say the refs blew the game for 
Tw ine State, but you have to say the 
refs blew the season. 
N O T F : I ' m no t s a y i n g A L L 
In t ramura l basketball referees are 
bad, as T i m Holmstrom, Shane Grahn , 
Bernle L indner, Darcy Schubloom and 
others are fine referees. I apologize I f 
they took It that way. 
When there are over 100 broomball 
teams part ic ipat ing In th is year's 
Intreimural league. It Is difficult to talk 
about j u s t one team, because there are 
so many good teams. When you look at 
the top of the l ist of good teams, you're 
bound to see the name Broomtown 
Rats. 
These flfthyear seniors have played 
together al l five years and would have 
gone very far i n the playoffs last year I f 
they were not disqualif ied because 
they missed the captcilns' meeting. 
Tbey are a force already tb ls year, 
losing only one game to Nightmare on 
1st Street, 4-0, p i ty ing w i th only four 
players. I n their latest game, however, 
they beat S c u m s on F a r t h 10-0, 
w l tb F r i o Toth getting four goals and 
C u r t Car lson getting the shu tou t 
'We haven't bad a full team for a 
game yet, so we st i l l don't know bow 
good we are," said Ctirlson. 
The Unhappy F i s h , a powerhouse 
i n the Co-rec broomball league, was 
believed to be disqualif ied for fall ing to 
show up for their game against 
tmother powerhouse. Send Money. 
Unhappy F l sb showed up at 4 p.m. for 
the 3 p.m. game. Send Money, being 
the understanding type, agreed to 
reschedule the game, keeping the F i s h 
In the playoffs. 
Sdiach is a junior business sdministrs-
tion major from Woodbury, MN. 
Photo • K|lrar«n Hsndrlcluon 
Broomtown Rats' captain, Jim KoenigUeft) play the tough , "d"' 
the Rats are known for. ,j;;"T^-,.,,v, ^ t C ^ T - , ; . V T.^ ^ 
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The Injury Wrap 
with D iane S c h r e i e r 
I n t h e S T A T F S M A N ' s 
cont inuing effort to br ing you 
new ideas and columns, we 
have developed Injury Wrap. 
1 have been work ing I n the 
T r a i n i n g Room for nearly three 
years as a student t ra iner 
under the direction of Donald 
Roach, UMD's bead athletic 
trainer. I n that t ime I have 
worked w i th a variety of varsity 
sports wbieb include football, 
volleyball, Softball, women's 
basketball , and (currently) 
wrest l ing. 
B y now you are probably 
asking, "What Is a n athletic 
trainer, and more Importantly, 
why a m I reading tb ls art ic le?" 
Well, a short but sweet answer 
i s - the care and prevention of 
atbleUc Injuries; that 's the Idea 
behind tb ls column. It 's for al l 
the weekend warr iors , the Rec 
S p o r t s s t a r s , o r m a y b e 
somebody out there who might 
j u s t want to know a few quick 
and easy t ips on how to take of 
bim/berself. 
W i th the winter season I n 
full swing, the temps wi l l easily 
be tielow zero wl tb deadly w ind 
chi l ls . A lot of you might want to 
play a little broomball, or 
possibly do some lee skat ing. 
Or bow about boot hockey, 
sk i i ng or sledding. 
Well, for you winter sport 
e n t h u s i a s t s , there i s l i fe 
b e y o n d f r e e z i n g d u r i n g 
part ic ipation and the fear of 
frostbite can be controlled. 
Frostbite I s a condition that 
occurs when the heat supply to 
a p a r t o f y o u r body I s 
I n s u f f i c i e n t , r e s u l t i n g I n 
Schreier to 6B 
T h e t o p f i v e t e a m s 
accord ing to the R e c Spor ts 
Superv isors . I c e Hockq r 
s n d VoUeyfosll w iU also be 
co in ing out next week. 
Men's B s s k e t b s l i 
1) Tur fmen 
2) H.B. Mendoza 
3) Old McGowys 
4) Tw ine State B a s s 
5) Smooth as S i l k 
Men's B roombs l l 
1) Unhappy F i s h 
2) Send Money 
3) Weasel Nuts 
4) Bearded C lams 
5) Tw ine State B a s s 
Co -Rec Broomba l l 
1) Unhappy F i s h 
2) Greml ins 
3) Send Money 
4) Hanson Bros . 
5) Beauties and the Beasts 
B o w l i n g s t a n d i n g s 
UMD Casua l 2 
after 1/1/87 
P i n s 
Pan Galactic Gaigle 14-0 3155 
Blasters 
NGCC 14-0 2983 
Fullhpuse 12-2 3467 
Dlphal l lc Terata 12-2 3033 
Bookmcm Demi 9-5 2464 
Fullhouse I I 7-7 3571 
What's Your Point? 7-7 3319 
Bookman Italic 7-7 3045 
Hlgbballers 7-7- 3010 
Plnbeads 7-7 2991 
Fugitive Guys 7-7 2955 
KlUer Toes 7-7 2926 
Mart in i and the Green 7-7 2118 
Olives 
Great Taste 5-9 3075 
Fullhouse Women 5-9 2878 
Bookman Light 5-9 2751 
Licensed to Bowl 4-10 3775 
Ugly 
S h a n k Toothed 2-12 2524 
Gutter Runners 2-12 1476 
Bowlarona 0-14 1222 
Six supervisors running the IM leagues 
Jennifer Krinke 
staff Writer 
Prior to wr i t ing tb ls story 
for the S T A T F S M A N , I took for 
granted the Rec Sports special 
events, the organization ol 
In t ramura l sports, and the 
availabil ity of the opportunity 
for Informal sports. I now know 
better. 
T h a n k s to the reliabil ity 
and dedication of a few 
qualified students, everyone 
enjoys great student body 
sports at UMD. These students 
are S h a w n Tresselt, Kat ie 
Peterson, Matt Olson, Mick 
McComber, R i ck DeOardner, 
and Anne Schneider. 
These Rec Sports super-
visors are responsible for ail of 
U M D ' s s p o r t s ' f a c i l i t i e s . 
I n c l u d i n g the F l e l dhouse , 
we lgb t room, pool, football 
f i e l d s , g y m n a s i u m , a n d 
broomball r inks . They are also 
responsible for supervision of 
the entire staff of welgbtroom 
a t t e n d a n t s , l i f e g u a r d s , 
officials, and clericals. They 
organize all of the In t ramura l 
sports and their playoffs, and 
also settle any disputes t h a t ' 
may come up. In short, the 
supervisors handle everything. 
However, I n the rare event that 
s o m e t h i n g t h a t t h e y ' r e 
unequipped to deal w i th does 
arise, they can tu rn to either 
J o h n K e s s l e r , I n t r a m u r a l 
sports director, or D i ck Haney, 
head of Rec Sports. 
To become a Rec Sports 
supervisor, a n application Is 
t u r n e d I n d u r i n g S p r i n g 
Quarter. Al l the applications 
are sorted through and then 
there are Interviews. Present at 
t h e s e I n t e r v i e w s a r e the 
c u r r e n t s u p e r v i s o r s , R e c 
Sports Secretary Cheryl Aker, 
Outdoor Program Director Ken 
Gilbertson, Kessler, and Haney. 
They are looking for someone 
who Is dependable, oi^ganlzed. 
fair and good w i th people. It 's a 
tough joD sometimes, but as 
Haney says, "...these are some 
real outstanding people." 
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Phil's Area Ski Report 
PhU Ruble 
Staff Writer 
Here are the latest reports 
from area s k i resorts a s of 
Monday, J a n . 12, 1987: 
Chester P a r k - Downhi l l 
and cross-countiy. S k i j u m p 
and tow rope area closed. T h e 
smal l loop i s open for cross-
count iy sk i ing ; however, the 
big loop is closed due to lack of 
s n o w . T u e s d a y t h e a r e a 
reopened their regular s k i 
program from 5-9 p.m. 
L u t s e n S k i R e s o r t -
Downhi l l and cross-countiy. 
Located off Hwy. 6 1 , 90 miles 
outside of Du luth . Lu tsen 
received eight Inches of new 
snow last week. T h e resort has 
a 24- lnch base, w i th a groomed 
surface. Officials say they wi l l 
continue to make snow as the 
weather permits. Four lifts wi l l 
be operating dur ing mid-week, 
w i th most major r u n s open. 
Lu t s en should be 100 percent 
by the weekend. 
Mont D n L a c - Downhi l l 
sk i ing . Located off Hwy. 23 
West of Duluth . A 14-22 inch 
base w i th excellent winter 
sk i i ng condit ions Is reported. 
The cost Is only $2 for night 
sk i ing , s ix nights per week. At 
the present time, live runs are 
open w i th a terrific Mogul run , 
w i th four-foot moguls. 
Sp i r i t Mounta in - DownhiU 
and cross country. Located off 
Hwy. 3 5 I n Du luth . T h e slopes 
at Sp i r t Mounta in offer an 18-
Incb base, and staff members 
are currently making snow. Al l 
but three r u n s are open and the 
beginner area i s also In 
operation. The arr iva l of the 
444 covered chalr l l f t Is sti l l 
awaited. 
Sugar H i l l s - Downhi l l and 
cross country. Located In 
G r a n d Rapids, MN., 9 9 miles 
northwest of Duluth . T b l s 
resort reports a base of 10-20 
Inches, w l tb pretty good sk i ing 
conditions. Officials say there 
have been no complaints from 
indiv iduals going there. Sugar 
Hi l ls Is 85 percent open, 
mak ing snow when weather 
permits. 
G lanta Ridge - Downhi l l 
and cross-country. Located In 
Blwablk , MN. Giants Ridge 
r e p o r t s 1 2 - 3 6 I n c h e s of 
fantastic snow, wltb 12 Inches 
covering the Immediate a r e a 
The cross-country trai ls have 
four Inches of packed snow, wltb 
10 kilometers ot tracks. The 
price range for adults Includes 
$16 on weekends, $9 for night 
sk i ing (9:30 a m . - 9:30 p.m.) 
and $10 for a half-day dur ing 
the weekdays (1 p.m. - close). 
Ind lanhead - Downhi l l and 
cross country. Located 150 
miles east of Du lu th off Hwy. 2 
B i g Powderbom reports a 12-
I 6 1 n c b b a s e a n d l s 100 percent 
open. Officials say tbey Eire sti l l 
mak ing snow when weather 
permits. Indlanhead Mountain 
Is 100 percent open wltb a 10-
32 Inch base groomed surface. 
They * ire also making snow 
w h e n w e a t h e r p e r m i t s . 
Wlnterfest '87 Is J a n . 17-26: 
Fvents Include snowmobile 
drag racing, a cross-country 
l o p l t a n d m u c h m o r e . 
Indlanhead says they have had 
3-5 Inches of snow In the last 
few days. 
EXPERIENCE THE 
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK ^ 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
- High quality oceanfront accommodaions tor 8 glonous days and 7 tun-fitied nights, 
providing color TV. air conditioning, private telephone, pool a:,d sun deck. 
^ All ol our hotels are located directly on the beach, 
A complete schedule ot free pod deck parties and optional activities. 
'-' Food, merchandise and service discounts provided by local merchants to inter-
Campus Programs trip participants 
- Optional excursions available — deep sea fishing. Hawaian luau. party cruise, scuba 
diving Disney World EPCQT Center and more . 
- Computerized central reservation system to insure accuracy and -organization ^ # 
^ Al taxes lips and sprvice charges included ^ 
T m 
ROOM PACKAGE ^ 
\l INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE i 
ROAD TRIP Fo, a K,a.p.ete So'-a O'ea- p.-. E.t-' 
ROAD TRIP OPTION (DETAILS BELOWi 
•ALL TAXES, TIPS AND SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED 
- p -aTe-M TMRw ooacP i.pmxpWmi «.„5- -r.;,- V. l.- -c: V La.lc-. Wa;'- a -a.. - -5 a™ oo«J.»™o « « .«(. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
Hj:e 
WATCH FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. F ^  = 
^ - OIAMUR 
"RIDE THE NEW nMVE" itn-cft-CAMPUs PROORAma 
Schreier from SB 
Isolated freezing of the body. A 
frozen area Is usually smal l and 
occurs on an exposed part of 
the body such as the nose, ears, 
cheeks, or fingers. A t f i r s t 
frostbitten s k i n becomes red 
wi th a burn ing and tingling 
sensation. 
After a while the exposed 
area wi l l t u r n white and lose 
feeling. Because of the loss of 
feeling, a person really does not 
know that a problem exists. I n 
order to prevent frostbite, 
clothing Items such as gloves, 
bats, scarves, and facemasks 
(when necessary), should be 
worn dur ing outside activities 
when there Is a negative 
w ind cbl l l factor. 
I f you should get frostbite 
w h i l e outs ide , y ou cou ld 
possibly rewarm the area by 
covering the area, blowing 
w a r m a i r against I t or holding 
the frostbitten area against the 
body. Rubbing It could cause 
more damage to the area. 
As the area Is warmed. It 
usual ly produces burn ing and 
I tching sensations and may 
become purple w i th swelling. 
T h i s Is normal and It may 
continue for several days to 
weeks. T h i s area of the body 
often Is extremely sensitive to 
further coldness and should be 
p r o t e c t e d d u r i n g o u t s i d e 
activity. 
B e c o m e A 
Doctor of 
Chi ropract ic , 
For more than 40 years, Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic has helped thousands of students fulfill their 
career goals as successful health care practitioners. 
We offer you: 
• One of the best academic programs in the nation. 
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern facilities 
and dedicated educators. 
• $4 million a year in financial aid opportunities 
through grants, loans and scholarships. 
• A chiropractic degree recognized for state licensure 
in all 50 states and Canada. 
• A curriculum nationally credited through the Council 
of Chiropractic Education (CCE). 
• National recognition as a Category I Health Care 
Provider such as MDs, DCs and DDSs. 
For more information on Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic, call Toll Free 1-800-328-8322, extension 290; 
collect at (612) 888-4777 or complete the form below and 
return it to Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street, Bloomington, 
Minnesota 55431. 
Please send me more information on Northwestern College 
of Chiropractic. 
N a m e 
A d d r e s s . 
City ; - S t a t e _ - Z i p . 
P h o n e J . Y e a r s of c o l l e g e e x p e r i e n c e . 
Send To Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Admissions Office. 2501 West 84th Street, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431 
Call Toll Free: 1-800-328-8322, Extension 290; 
Collect at (612) 888-4777 
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leers' from I B 
sore spot for the Bulldogs 
earlier I n the year. "We playeld 
real well last weekend. The 
power play worked good for us. 
We're concentrat ing more and 
are a little more relaxed w i th 
each other. T h i n g s are c l i ck ing 
now." 
B.U. Ass i s tant Coach Bob 
R ichardson sa id the Ter r i e rs 
are not playing up to tbelr 
potential. 'We've been pretty 
Inconsistent lately. We might 
score, but our defense wi l l be 
lacking. We are not as good as 
we should be r ight now. 
'We are getting the physical 
effort but not the mental work. 
We need to focus our attention 
on that r ight now. We need our 
confidence back. What we really 
need I s a w inn ing streak to do 
t h a t " R ichardson sa id of h i s 
team. 
B . C . H e a d C o a c h L e n 
Ceglarskl sa id of b i s team, 
"We've been too a n x i o u s 
offensively lately, we've been 
forgetting defense. Two of our 
top defensive players, B r i a n 
Leetcb and Greg Brown, are 
playing on the U.S. J u n i o r 
Team I n Europe now, and we 
m iss tbem. 
'We haven't bad m u c h 
trouble adjust ing to four 
different home r inks . The 
problem Is when we have to 
take the skate shop and 
trainer 's gear to the other 
arenas. It Is j u s t a pa in , " 
Ceglarskl sa id on not having 
McHugh Fo rum th is year. 
U M D s o p h o m o r e M i k e 
Cortes w in be out for at least s i x 
weeks as he recuperates from 
the arthroscopic knee surgery 
he endured last week. 
Sean Toomey stiU leads the 
Bulldogs' point totals w i th 18 
goals and 14 ass ists . Skeeter 
Moore I s next w i th 13 goals and 
18 ass ists . 
The plane ride to Boston 
could prove Interesting as UMD 
win shEire the ride there w l tb 
North Dakota and the U of M-
T w l n Cit ies. Once there the fun 
won't stop - Wiscons in wi l l be 
In the same hotel. 
Gossel in sa id be thought 
the weekend could be fun, 'We 
know a few players and get 
along weU, and others we don't 
really care for; so it ought to be 
interesting." 
The UMD captain said he 
thought the Bulldogs are ready 
to f in ish the season I n style. " I 
feel we're st i l l going strong I n 
practice; nobody Is dogging It 
yet, so we are I n good shape to 
f in ish strong." 
V o i c e Y o u r O p i n i o n 
in o u r E d i t o r i a i S e c t i o n 
in t h e STATESMAN. 
T h e puck is m a n e u v e r e d f rom the U M D end. . . 
Photos • Curt Carlson 
. .and fed to B r i a n J o h n s o n , He shoo t s . H e s c o r e s ! 
W h e r e v e r y o u r v a c a t i o n t a k e s y o u 
Plan ahead for 
your Spring Break! 
M O U N T I R O Y A L 
TANNING 
Weekend Special! 
$2.00 per session 
Saturdays & Sundays only 
•Conveniently located at 1601'/2 Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
I — 
•Features seven of the finest UVA tanning 
beds on the market. 
Phone: 728-5103 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. -10:30 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
T h u r s : 
F r i d a y : 
$2 Pitcher 9-Midrtight 
, e 8 1 1 introducing ^ 5 0 a p . 
I a n . l o » 
7.9 20 oz. Taps 
jqon 
. 25< Taps 
T u e s : 
S-MidnigM 75r Shorties 
h party 
wed: Jan. 219j*2^i^GWe Away 
HfcarShorts_ana^ _ 
- 4 0 8 S . I s l A v e . E a s t 7 2 3 - 8 2 8 0 -
RA APPUCATIONS 
An RA is: 
-An Administrator 
-A Campus Resource 
-A Peer Advisor 
UALIFICATIONS AND REMUNERATI 
GENERAL: 
-On campus living experience preferred 
-Demonstrated maturity and leadership skills 
-Ability to exercise good judgement 
-Demonstrated human relations skills 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
-Completion of 50 credits os of end of Foil Quorter 1 
-2.50 cumulotive GPA os of end of Foil Quorter 1986 
REMUNERATION: 
-Aportment RA - Room ond cosh equivolent of boord plon 
-Resident Holl RA - Room ond boord plus $100 per quorter. 
• The University of Minnesoto is on 
equol opportunity educotor ond employer. 
1 9 8 7 ^ 
A v a i l a b l e i n 1 8 9 L a k e S u p e r i o r H a l l 
u n t i l F e b r u a r y 2 0 t t i s | > 
R A A p p l i c a t i o n s 
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Matmen f rom 4 B 
three th i rds . 
GuUl laume a n d Hirschey d lnched 
second places at 118 lbs. and 158 lbs. 
respectively, whi le B r i a n Lalne, 126 lbs., 
J i m Lelwica, 150 lbs., and Mike Dorsey, 
117 lbs., a l l took thirds, 
J e f f Drav i s p inned three straight 
opponents en route to b i s 142 lb. 
championship and tourneiment MPV 
naming. Drav i s has recorded a team 
high, n ine p ins to date, and holds a n 
impressive 13-4 indiv idual record. 
O n Tuesday nlgbt, the team hosted 
c o n f e r e n c e foe S o u t h w e s t S t a t e 
University, ranked 9 tb NAIA nationally, 
and came up short losing 29-19. UMD 
bad to forfeit at 118 lbs., due to an elbow 
in ju i y dealt to Gui l l i aume last weekend, 
and also forfeited at 190 lbs. 
Trevor Lundgren, a sophomore 
transfer from Gustavus, made h i s debut 
as a UMD wrestler at 134 lbs., and 
pinned Southwest 's B r a d Kelv lnton at 
1 5 7 In the first period. Drav is and 
Hirschey also recorded w i n s In the 
losing effort UMD dropped to 2-3 I n 
dual meets. 
A week from Fr iday the Bulldog 
grapplers play host to the Fight ing 
S ioux of North Dakota, who are 
presently ranked fifth In the nation, 
NCAA Div is ion I I . Tbey also wlU 
challenge the University of Wisconsin-
Super ior on a double-dual card. 
B E A S P O R T S F A N A N D 
G E T P A I D F O R I T ! ! 
W a n t e d : S p o r t s w r i t e r p o s i t i o n s o p e n i n g 
s o o n - Sqfibatt and BasebaU 
Appl icat ions can be p icked up i n the S T A T E S M A N O F F I C E , 
K i rby 1 1 8 , and returned to the Sports Mailbox. 
B U L L D O G 
P i z z a a D e l l 
"much more than Juat pizza" 
Monday — ColiOOe Nioht ''resent your college ID and receive a 10% DISCOUNT and a 
' 9 a ppfg FOUNTAIN POP REFILL with orders after 7 p.m, 
Tuesday — Family Night Receive a f r e e F I T C H E R o f p o p with the purchase of a 
large pizza'*'. 
Weeicdays — Sub Special Buy two submarine saniiwiehes and get a third one 
FREE! Weekdays from 4-7 p.m. 
Sub§, fscoa. tofipa, aamfiWeft*s, cMH A m$agm 
Spqclotu Dirring Imkh 
' F r w Mhmry 
-3 btoekt 1mm mmpua, 
klt^Hoytil Shopping Cwtwr 
.-ONv veid on ovfy*o(d mmi doNvOry ontopOk. 
OpM Maa-TlHtn. 8 ur. -11 pw. 
Fffafl4SfL8i.a.-t t JL 
Sondiy S-11 fta. 
Medium tliick cruet 
pepperoni pizza 
$5.00 plus tax 
Eat in - P i c k - u p - D e l i v e r y 
• 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. J 
r " 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
728-FOOD 
Mlnry mlaWa tmR 
9 $M. - CkMlRS 
B u y 2 Bu l l dog S u b s 
g e t a T h i r d 
Eat in - P i c k - u p - Delivery 
G o o d any time of day. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. 1 
'YouVe come a long way. 
we love ya, Pafrlok!" 
Mo & Pa Uttle 
S u n d a y m o r n i n g a n d t h e r e ' s 
n o t h i n g l e f t t o . e a t ? ? 
T h e n t r y o u r 
' ' A U Y o t i C a n E a f * B r u n c h ! 
o n l y F r e n c h 
T o a s t 
S5.95 
^ 6 , 
T)e8se 
Served 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
JOIN US IN OUR LOUNQB FOR THE 
C> VIKING'S GAME 
S p e c i a l d r i n k a n d b a a r p r i e a a p l u s f r a a 
h o r s ' d ' o a u v r a a d u r i n g t h a g a m a 
R E S T A U R A N T A N D L O U N G E 
M I L L E R H I L L M A L L 7 2 2 - M 4 7 
R e a d t h e S T A T E S M A N 
M o n t d u L a c 
S k i A r e a . A ^ 
$ 2 . 0 0 N i g h t S k i i n g 
6 N i g h t s a W e e k 
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 
2 for $1.00 on tap 
636-3738 
to minutes West of West Duluth on Highway 23 
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Dragons from I B 
rebounds per game. 
Moorhead, 7-9 overall and 0-
1 I n the NIC, has a solid 
backcourt, but Is somewhat 
suspect In the middle. They 
have not been able to replace 
the abil i t ies of Mike Bednarek, 
who graduated after being 
named NIC Co-Most Valuable 
Player even though he missed 
the last hal f of the NIC race w i th 
a knee Injury. 
Despite Bednarek 's loss. 
Race said, "The Inside game of 
Moorhead and Morr is Is as 
good as any we wi l l face th i s 
year In the NIC, and we wi l l 
have to contend w i th that." 
UM-Morrls wi l l be on the 
menu Saturday night when the 
"Dogs wi l l be on the second 
w ing of tbelr road trip. 
The Cougars, 8-1 overall 
and 0-1 I n the NIC, returned 
five starters from last year's 
team and tbey looked as 
though tbey might challenge 
for the NIC crown. B u t things 
haven't jelled for the Cougars. 
Although th ings haven't 
gone tbelr way, Morr is st i l l can 
be a dangerous team on any 
given night. D a n Gustafson, 
probably one of the best power 
forwcirds I n the NIC, has a 
variety of Inside moves and can 
light up the score board. 
"I feel that both Morris and 
Moorhead are going to finish In 
the upper div is ion of the NIC," 
sa id Race. "To repeat a s the NIC 
champion we wi l l have to w in 
tough games, and I th ink our 
non-conference record pre-
pared u s for that." 
On tbls yeeir's conference 
race, senior Je f f Guldlnger 
said, "One of our team goals, 
and my personal goals. I s to go 
12-0 I n the conference tb ls 
year, and hopefully we can 
fulfill that goal." 
" Tb l s year's team has a lot 
more bench strength, but our 
consistency must be worked 
o n , " added G u l d l n g e r I n 
reference to going 12-0 In the 
conference. 
B A S K E T B A L L N O T E S : Last 
year at th is point UMD was 10-
7 compared to tbls year's 12-5 
mark. .Je f f Guidinger wltb 20 
rebounds over the weekend 
moves to second on the career 
rebounding l i s t w i th 617, only 
behind Ron Metso wl tb 639... 
Guldlnger also moved Into the 
lOtb spot on the all-time 
scoring l ist wl tb 1,212 points, 
surpass ing Bob Carey w l tb 
1,200...UMD has won 35-36 
NIC games at home, dating 
back to the middle of the 1980-
8 1 season...Rlcb Hirste in along 
wl tb netting two points I n the 
w i n against Northern STate, 
received five st itches In the 
cb ln after be dove for a loose 
balL.At balftlme of Saturday's 
game the parents of the players 
were recognized, and I feel tbey 
all deserve a lot of tbcmks for 
t b e l r c o n t r i b u t i o n s . . . T h e 
Bulldogs have beaten Morris 
the last 15 times tbey have 
played, and lead the series 19-7. 
W o m e n ' s 
T e n n i s 
M e e t i n g 
Thurs,, Jan. 15 
PE 136 4 p.m. 
A l l i n t e r e s t e d , 
p l e a s e a t t e n d ! 
B U R G E R H a p p y 
KING N e w Y e a r 
$ 1 9 9 
Double Cheese 
French Fries 
Small Pepsi 
(To receive coupon offer just show I.D.) 
Offer expires jan. 30, 1987 
K R E N Z E N 
INDOOR AUTO MALL 
2 5 0 0 Man Dr ive & Ha ines R o a d 
T u e s d a y I s C o l l e g e D a y ! 
Krenzen offers 10% off al l 
parts and labor to UMD students 
on Tuesday, 
We service all GM makes 
and most foreign makes. 
Hours: 7 :30 a.m. - 6 : 00 p.m. 
C a l l f o r a p p o i n t m e n t t o d a y ! 
7 2 7 - 2 9 0 5 
^ M r . P e t e ' s 
T l % i . p r e s e n t s 
R A G E 
J a n . 1 3 t h - 1 7 t h 
a n d 
J a n . 2 1 s t - 2 4 t h 
Jan. 27th Of 28th Blues Alligations 
out of UMD 
Jan. 29th & 31st Lynn Wood Slims 
formally Bruce NcCabe 
4 1 2 >V. S u p e r i c r S t . 
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m. 
E G A L 
A I D 
Sign up in the Student Activities Office for an appointment 
(across from Kirby Desk) or call 726-7169 
Student Association 
Student Government Working For You 
OPTICAL 
OPTICAL-
is now part of 
E y e w e a r 
S p e c i a l 
$ 3 9 . 9 8 
Complete oMer good Jan. 1 - 31 
*Som« rMtrlctlon. .pp(y 
K.nwood Shopping Cntor 
Near UMD A St. Scholutic. 
728-6211 
F R E E R X 
Sunglasses 
w/purchaM ol ragular 
pric. ayewMf 
VISA 
M / C 
•Soft Contacts 
•Eyewear 
•Fittings, 
Choek-upa 
A Kit 
Viak>n-Pro Q u a n n t M . Ih. Lownl Pitc. 
W. WIII Baal Any Advartltad Pric. 
Lumb.r i .ck Mall 
Hwy. 33, Cloquat 
879-5022 
$ 9 9 
Win a king-size waterbed 
f r o m t h e W a t e r b e d R o o m 
a t t h e o n e a n d o n l y 
F i t g e r ' s 
T a p R o o m 
First qualifiers drawn this week, 
then on Wednesday Mix & Match and 
Thursday Giveaway Nights. 
Don't miss your chance! 
Live Entertainment Tuesday-Saturday 
"There's more than a light at the end of the tunnel.' 
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Classifieds 
J O B S 
$60 per hundred paid for remailing 
letters from home! Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelop for information/appli-
cation. Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, 
NJ 07203. 
F O R S A L E 
FOR S A L E : 1980 Ply. Sopporo sport 
coupe, 79m, A C , P S / P B , Cruise, and a lot 
more. Make offer. Call 724-0168 of 394-
3888. 
A V A I L A B L E Spring Cuarter - 3 Housing 
Contracts In Stadium Apts. Call 728-
7093 for more Information. 
MALE Housing Contract tor sale. Call 
Jeff, 728-8043. 
L O S T & F O U N D 
L O S T ; Green wool coat on January 9, 
vicinity ot 7-11 and Taran's on 
Eighth/Ninth St. Sentimental value! 
Reward. Early mornings or eves. 724-
5104 
W A N T E D 
F E M A L E roommates needed. Totally 
furnished home. C w n room. 4 blocks 
from campus. $135/per month plus 
utilities (excluding oil). 724-4039 - Nancy 
I have a size medium Jettery Allan 
Leather and Denim Jean Jacket, It you 
have my size small. Please call 726-6092. 
S E R V I C E S 
TYPING/Word Processing. Accurate 
typing ot term papers, reports, graduate 
t h e s e s , r e s u m e s , m a i l i n g l i s t s . 
Documents automatically spellchecked. 
Pat Greenwood, 525-2989. Call between 
9-5 weekdays. 
T Y P I t ^ G S E R V I C E S I n c l u d i n g 
manuscripts, reports, term papers, 
theses, and a complete resume service. 
Special student rates. Close to Taran's 
Market. Word Processing ot Duluth, 728-
6509. 
P R C F E S S I C N A L TYPING - 1 B L O C K 
F R C M CAMPUS. $1 per double-spaced 
page. Call Dee at 724-8485. Letter 
Perfect Secretarial Service. 411 W. St. 
Marie Street. 
W C R D P f j O C E S S I N G : Term papers, 
essays, resumes, and more. Limited 
graphics available. Experienced, reliable 
and close to campus. Brad's Typing, 728-
8290. 
P E R S O N A L S 
P R E G N A N T ? Need someone to talk to? 
Free confidential pregnancy testing and 
support services Including housing. 
Phone answered 24 hours. 727-3399 
Lake Superior Lite Care Center, Roomll , 
208 W. Fourth Street, Duluth, MN. 55808. 
ALPHA Nu Cmega would like to thank 
(everyone who ate beer with us on 
Saturday. We had a great time, we hope 
you did also. See you on the 30th! 
' S T R E S S Education, 3:30-5:00, every 
Wednesday In the Mini Apple. 4 sessions 
$10. Start any Wednesday. 
WANTED: Colds tor research. The UMD 
Student Health Clinic needs your cold 
tor a zinc study. Come In within first 
three days ot symptoms. Comfort 
medications provided. 
Y C U have heard lots ot tacts about 
AIDS. What are your gut level feelings? 
Learn how others have dealt with the 
problem Tuesday, Jan. 20, MWAH 195, 
7:30 p.m. Admission tree. 
A R E you R E A L L Y tat? Find out by 
electrical Impedance!?? $8 tor body tat 
analysis at the Health Fair, Wednesday, 
Jan. 21, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Kirby Lounge. 
D U E to the overwhelming success ot the 
first Anonymous Alcoholics meeting. 
Alpha Nu Cmega Invites everyone back 
tor our second meeting Friday, Jan. 30th. 
See you there. 
A R E you feeling down? Increasing your 
s e l f - e s t e e m . . t a k e c h a r g e now ! 
Part ic ipate In a 4 - s e s s l o n ser ies 
beginning Wed , Jan. 21, at 3 p.m. Call 
8155 to sign up now. 
HAS winter got you down? Learn how to 
take a trip to tantasyland. Your choice. 
Anytime, anyplace. Come to the Health 
Fair demonstration by Harry Krampf, 
Noon, Kirby Lounge, Thursday, Jan. 22. 
H C C K E Y Cheerleaders - There's a 
meetin' In the ladles room "Can We 
Talk," Fu Man Chu, "tell us something we 
don't already know!" P.P. Booze Breath 
it's not It we want aspirin. It's how many 
bottles? Waliey World Wagon -14 people 
"Cops! Lay down." Thanks tor the tun 
girls, It was great Your Capt. P.S. 
Welcome back Dee. 
S U S I E , Paul, Todd, Jen, Chris and the 
rest ot "The Cther Team," - Thanks a lot 
tor your help after the Ice "bit" me 
Saturday. I love you A L U The Gimp 
A T T E N T I O N ; S t a d i u m , O a k l a n d , 
J u n c t i o n , and Vi l lage Apartment 
Residents - Announcing The Annual 
S p i r i t M o u n t a i n S k i N ight on 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 , from 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
The band will be "The Blues Alligation" 
(9:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.). Obtain tickets 
from your R A. In advance. Rental/IItt -
$10.00; Lift (only) - $8.00. Door prizes -
Each ticket bought will automatically 
register you tor drawings later in the 
evening. 
D C you have healthy relationships: 
family, roommate, friends, opposite sex? 
Hear Sondra Smalley, Friday, Jan . 18, 
Montague 80,5 to 9 p.m.. Admission tree. 
N C N - T R A D S : Looking tor a place to 
connect on campus? Organizational 
meeting tor support groups. Thursday, 
Jan. 22, Noon, BohH 104. 
G E T A KICK 
out ot this weekendl! 
Dancellne party this Saturday night at 
Duluth Heights Community Center. It's 
from 9-1 with plenty ot beer and KQDS's 
Bryce Crousore. 
C C N F I D E N T I A L b i r t h c o n t r o l , 
pregnancy testing, V.D. testing/treat-
ment Duluth Community Health Center, 
Lake Ave. and 5th St. M, T, Thurs. 
Clinics. Call tor hours and appointment. 
Donations requested. 722-1497. 
H o u r s : M - F 8 - 8 ; S a t . 9 - 5 
Coupon Special!! 
$ 2 9 . 9 5 
includes hair cut 
Join The Matrix Perm Class of 1986 
.Amidst the academic challenges ol college itta me 
lost ttimg you rreed is hair that defies management 
Vou wont to \ook your best Vouf busy sctiedulG de 
mands simplicity Enter our stylists We'll custom create 
a super hairstyle tor you Then make it well behoved 
With a gentle Motnx Perm 
Call today tor your free hatr design consulotion 
Academic challenges ore our speciolrty 
ask for Jean. Josie, Tammi or Judy 
1607 Woodland -728-5107 
Coupon Expires 1/31/87 
c o l « l e g e s t u « d e n t , n . 
1 . a n y p e r s o n w h o s t u d i e s , i n v e s t i g a t e s , o r 
c a r e f u l l y e x a m i n e s t h e h o t s p e c i a l s a t L a k e A i r e 
B o t t l e S h o p p e . 
C h e c k us out for R e d Hot 
12 p a c k p r i c e s 
C o l d K e g s a v a i l a b l e 
S p e c i a l E x p o r t B u d w e l s e r 
B l c t z P o b s t 
M i l l e r 
LAKE AIRElS&'p'A 2 4 1 6 L o n d o n R o o d 
7 2 4 - 8 8 1 8 
C A M P U S AA, W e d n e s d a y s and 
Thursdays at 1 p.m. In K351; Adult 
Daughters ot Alcoholics support group, 
Tuesdays at 5:30, K333. 
A R E you a compulsive eater? Call 
Student Health Clinic, 8155, tor help. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to c t ioose from — all s u b j e c t s 
Order Calalog Today *ilh Visa/MC or COD 
8 0 0 - 3 5 1 - 0 2 2 2 
in Callt.(213M77-8226 
Cr, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idatio Ave, #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom researcti also available—all levels 
M R . F R A N K ' S P I Z Z A 
7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 1 8 7 7 E . S u p e r i o r S t . 
Celebrates 
National P i z z a Week 
J a n . 1 8 t h r u J a n . 2 4 
Free Delivery & Inside D i n i n g 
Open 11 a.m. D a i l y 
C l o s e s t M r . F r a n k ' s t o U M D 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
A L L YOU C A N EAT $ 4 ^ 
Every Tues. & Wed. 5:00 p.in. to 7:30 p.m. ^ B B W ^ ^ 
10 i t 
o n e item 
3.25 
N o tax 
A d d i t i o n a l 
items Extra 
Expires 1/25/87 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
12 i t 
o n e item 
4.25 
N o tax 
A d d i t i o n a l 
items Extra 
Expires 1/25/87 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
14 i t 
o n e item 
5.25 
N o tax 
Additional 
items Extra 
Expires 1/25/87 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
16 i t 
o n e item 
6.50 
N o tax 
Additional 
items Extra 
Expires 1/25/87 
7 2 4 - 6 0 0 0 
7 2 4 - 9 9 7 0 
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C O N C E R N E D about your own or 
anottier's ctiemical use? For contidential 
intormation and assistance, call Peg 
Mold, 8155 
P E B B L E S , I sure missed you wtien I left 
the town ot "Bedrock" over break. Let's 
plan a rocking vacation over Spring 
Break, okl! Until then don't forget wtiat 
the walkway says by the Duluth 
Courthouse. Pebbles and Bam Bam 
forever. 
D G H - Thanks tor keeping me company 
tor the last 7 monttis. You're ttie 
sweetest. I love you. J .L .K . 
R O S E S A R E R E D , Violets are blue, 
Dancellne is hot. And you can be, too 
It you show up tor the Dancellne Party 
th Is Saturday night at the Duluth Heights 
CommunIty Center. It's 9-1 with plenty ot 
dancing, K O D S DJ's and 20 kegs ot 
liquid refreshment. 
S E V E N T E E N kegs later Alpha Nu thanks 
you tor coming to Boomers. Hope to see 
you again. 
B E assured ot a good time this time. The 
Blues Alligations at Spirit Mtn. Wed., 
J a n . 2 1 . 
T H E NEW Husker Du album has been 
unleased, "Warehouse: Songs, and 
Stories" at a store near you. (That's SA 
Records, folks). Monday. 
D A N C E at the party. We have plenty ot 
beer, so get your butt In gear. It's sure to 
be a good time. Saturday, Jan. 17 at the 
Duluth Heights Community Center. Be 
ready to stand In L INE. 
GUNNAR - Care tor a glass ot Chablls or 
perhaps a walk on a "Sandy" beach? 
Perhaps. Reply It any ot these romantic 
Interludes sound enticing! Hint: Maybe 
boxers but not beerl Your Guess is my 
pleasure but denial Is devious. 
HAVE Y C U booked your Spring Break 
trip to Padre yet? Better hurry - only a 
tew spaces left. Stop by Duluth Travel 
Immediately. 102 Kirby. 
TWINE State Bass Cool That Away Guys 
- Thumbs Up. Your Greatest Fan 
S S S - How do you do lt?l (And why?) The 
Sisters are Wondering! 
S . S U E - Saturday night Is the first time 
I've ever seen you at a loss tor words. 
Next time please speak up! (For my 
sake?!) - K.Jane 
B E E R BASH! - January 17 at the Duluth 
Heights Community Center, 9:00-1:00, 
$3. Sponsored by the UMD Dancellne. 
K E I T H DAHL - Okay, I'm giving you one 
last chancel Three strikes and you're out! 
Maybe I'll see you Saturday night at the 
Dancellne party. I'll have my hair up. 
Hope to see youl 
BAM BAM - HI moo mool (I want that as 
soon as you read this.) Forever looks 
better every moment because ot youl 
Love, Pebbles 
PARVf Party Party with your UMD 
Dancellne. This Saturday at Duluth 
Heights Community Center. $3 all you 
can drink. Be there. Be square, 'Cause 
It's Hip, Hip, Hip To Be Square. 
t o P E f i O L E S m> S A M S A M - A 
Of usu h m a tUMO m ffwawtna 
upi m XftttndKy «fi«moono wfi«n m 
mod yotiY p^ippy u m h o l m to ooctt 
other. heaoyoureeioMiotsrohtttKieto 
yotrr eelf « t 4 try to oomoiuntcoto y « i r 
fr«#(^ typo tBoKnpe verfaolty l a one 
A B O R T I O N . A w o m a n ' s c h o i c e . 
Contidential, tree pregnancy testing & 
counseling. Morning after treatment. All 
ages served. Women's Health Center ot 
Duluth, P.A., a non-profit clinic. 
Downtown Duluth. 218-727-3352. 
S K E E T E R M C C R E won In '85. Brian 
Johnson In '86. Who will win the 1987 
Hockey Baby Contest? Vote at the Arena 
on Jan. 23 & 24 or Jan. 30 & 31. Proceeds 
donated to Missing Children's Network. 
Sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma 
FOR HIRE: The Blues Alligations (tor 
much less than you think). Call 723-1230. 
W E ' R E back In action this quarter and 
always. Check out Circle K this week! 
Wed., 3 p.m, K355-357. See ya there! 
TO T H E F R I E N D S I met In MN. -Thanks 
for showing me that In the frozen cold 
tundra of Duluth there are warm hearted 
people. I'll never forget all the great, 
positive memories you gave me. With 
love, The C A . girl Angle 
FIND your favorite 1988 albums at SA 
Records. The Top Ten selling albums of 
last year are on sale along with our 
favorites. 
B O W L I N G T o u r n e y a n d A C U - I 
Qualifying: Saturday, Jan. 24, 2 p.m. at 
Skyline Lanes. For more information and 
sign-up sheets, contact Rec Sports. 
AMAZON Woman looking for male 
jungle companion (Tarzan?) Applicants 
contact: 8401. 
We're taking 
20% off 
the rest is 
up to you! 
Happy Birthday D o n e r s 
Love, Lisa & Gayle 
309-311 Wnt Firsi Street - 720-3402 
W e l c o m e U M D S t u d e n t s 
C o m e t o S h e n a n i g a n ' s f o r t h e 
b e s t l i v e R o c k - n - R o I l i n t o w n 
H a p p y H o u r 4 - 7 D a i l y 
P u i i t a b s & D r i n k S p e c i a l s 
C o m e P a r t y w i t h U s ! ! 
T O T A L N E S S 
Offer e x p i r e s J a n . 22, 1987 
4 0 4 W . S u p e r i o r S t . C a l l 7 2 7 - 4 6 4 4 tor d e t a i l s 
Godfather^ Pizza 
We've got the 
"RIGHT STUTTED" 
Wc suirted right. Vi itii a flaky 
layer of bakery criLst o n the bottom. 
U e adiletl tl ie right ingredients, 
i'resii ti i is. c h o p p e d li iat. Cri.sp jiep-
|X'rs. I'at im ishnMims. Onion.s, ol ives, 
t l ieeti .sl ived Sausage ik'ef i \ 'p|X'roni 
I tnir cho ice , 
i'lien a top layer of er iLsi , 
like a pie. 
A n d the right c h e e s e — f r o m 
.Mozzarella to R o m a n o . Six 
differeiH cheeses. S ix ' 
Put all the r i ^ t things together, 
a n d w h a t d o y o u get? 
T h e right Stuffed P izza . 
Right now. 
Knjoy o n e at Godfather's 
Piz7.a.Any t ime v o u w a n t it. 
"NEW" STUFFED ME PIZZA 
( W H Y P A Y M O R E 
S O M E W H E R E 
E L S E , F O R L E S S ! ! ) 
W E D E L I V E R T O 
U M D C A M P U S 
7 2 8 - 3 6 4 1 
Go< l fa th€ r ' s 
D a y t o n a B e a c h ^87 
S o u t h P a d r e I s l a n d ^85 
S t e a m b o a t S p r i n g s ^79 
M u s t a n g I s l a n d / P o r t A r a n s a s 1^38 
Miami B e a c h / F o r t L a u d e r d a l e 1^24 
G a l v e s t o n I s l a n d 1^06 
F o r t Wa l ton B e a c h 1^05 
T O U F R S I N P O R M A T I G N A N D R E S B I V A T I O N S 
1-800-321-5911 
r contact our local Sunchase campus repreentatlve or your favorite travel agency 
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W I N T E R 
Second Edition 
•25-30% off an 1987 Calendars 
•Large selection of Hardcover Books reduced 
Bulldog Shop 
•Buy 1 get second one for $1 
on large selection of 
Hooded Sweatshirts 
Main^tfeet^tote 
' 25% off "At a Glance" appointment books 
• Liquid Paper bond "white-out" only 99C - reg. $1.49 
•White Theme Pad only 50C - reg. 79C 
• White Posterboard only 59C - reg. 90C 
•National brand white typing paper 
-50 ct. only 99C - reg. $1.59 
-100 ct. only $1.69 - reg. $2.29 
South Padre Island 
Motorcoach c f o o > i €\C 
Package IfrifiOH-.SfD 
$130 .00 
S a i d a T o w e r s : L u x u r y C o n d o 
o n t h e B e a c h 
O n l y a f e w s p a c e s l e f t ! 
S t o p b y D u l u t h T r a v e l t o d a y ! 
1 0 2 K i r b y 
statesman January 15, 1987 
c 
student exiiibits 
promote creativity 
Stephanie Wright 
staff Writer 
"The student ar t exhibi t 
helps the art ist make cr i t ica l 
decisions about their own 
w o r k , " e x p l a i n e d M a r t i n 
Dewltt, Curator of Exh ib i t i ons 
and Collections at the Tweed 
Museum. " I t Is not j u s t a n 
opportunity to throw up some 
paint ings, but a chance to take 
a close look at the work they 
have done over the years." 
Every graduating ar t major 
i s required to show h i s work I n 
the Tweed Museum dur ing 
their senior year or, I f they are a 
graduate student, dur ing their 
final year of study. Dewltt feels 
that these art shows "give the 
student a point of reference i n 
th ink ing of their work. Not only 
where it has been, but where it 
c an go." 
D e w l t t he lps e a c h a r t 
student set up h i s show i n 
the s t u d e n t gal lery. T h i s 
includes choosing the pieces, 
w h i c h must be approved by the 
Ar t Department, matt ing and 
f raming them, setting up the 
layout of the gallery as to where 
each piece wi l l be placed, and 
deciding how the l ighting wi l l 
be arranged. When a student 
-s igns up for the exhibit ion 
class, he chooses an exhibit ion 
advisor who helps h i m develop 
and design h i s show. 
" T h i s whole process is 
s imi lar to what art is ts go 
through when they approach a 
p ro f e ss i ona l s t u d i o . " s a i d 
Glor ia B r u s h , Art Department 
head. "They have to th ink 
carefully about what pieces 
they select. It must be a 
Photo • Curt Carlson 
Photo • Curt Carlson 
Dav id J a n s e n , a s en i o r g r aph i c des i gn major, recent ly held 
h is s en io r art exh ib i t in T w e e d M u s e u m . Here he s h o w s off 
s o m e recent f r ee lance work he did for a c a m p . 
" L i f e l i n e , " a wa t e r co l o r a n d co l o r ed penc i l d r a w i n g of the V i e t n a m Ve te ran Memor ia l S ta tue 
in Wash ing t on , D .C . , w a s f ea tured in T w e e d dur ing D e c e m b e r a s part of J a n s e n ' s s en i o r 
s h o w . 
cohesive show featuring the 
best of their work." 
Bo th Dewltt apd B r u s h feel 
that they are fortunate to have 
the student art shows In the 
Tweed Museum. " I t gives us a 
real opportunity to do what we 
feel is part of the museum's 
m i s s i o n . I t d r a w s t h e 
c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n t h e 
museum and the rest of UMD. 
It l inks u s to the students by 
making u s a resource for the 
students," sa id Dewltt. 
B r u s h sees the advantages 
as two-fold; by having their 
work mounted I n an actual 
museum, students wi l l get a 
better feel for what they have 
accomplished over the years. 
And "when the public comes 
Into the museum they have a 
sense of what the academic 
side of UMD Is doing." 
T ime put Into preparing for 
the art shows really depends on 
the indiv idual student. Most of 
the work i n the shows is done 
In class; there is usual ly no new 
work created for the shows, 
sa id B r u s h . Even without 
creating new art work, a 
student "can easily spend 25 to 
30 hours selecting, framing, 
and designing their shows," 
sa id B r u s h . 
Exhibit to 6C 
•44-
T o u r e n d s w i t h 
t o n i g h t ' s p e r f o r m a n c e 
Steve Fikala 
staff Writer 
The UMD Wind Ensemble 
w i l l c o m p l e t e i t s U p p e r 
Midwest tour w i th a grand 
finale concert to be performed 
I n the Meirshall Performing 
Arts Center tonight at 8 p.m. 
T h e w i n d e n s e m b l e , 
directed by T imothy Mahr, 
assistant professor of music and 
director of bands at UMD, 
spent J a n . 12-14 performing In 
a number of cit ies I n Northern 
Minnesota and Canada. 
T h e i r s t o p s I n c l u d e d 
Virg inia . Chlsholm. Grand 
Rapids. Eveleth. Grand Marais. 
and a premier stop I n Thunder 
Bay, Ontario. 
They performed i n various 
educational inst i tut ions, most 
of w h i c h were high schools, to a 
wide range of audiences. 
Musica l pieces for their 
program th is evening wi l l 
include works by Bernste in . 
Nelson, Grainger, Margolls. 
Gluc'k and Sousa. 
Also featured wi l l be a recent 
composition wr i t ten by Mahr, 
entitled " Immigrant Dreams." 
w h i c h deals w i th the Northland 
i m m i g r a n t e x p e r i e n c e I n 
Minnesota 
I n addition, the ensemble 
wi l l highlight three of i ts 
outstanding music ians . 
Student soloists Laur ie 
Bergman and Mark Farley wi l l 
j o i n together to pe r f o rm 
Vivaldi 's "Concerto for Two 
Trumpets , " and soloist Patr ic ia 
M a d d e n w i l l d i s p l a y h e r 
mastery of the mallets by 
performing Creston's "Con-
cert ina for Marimba." 
The 50-member UMD Wind 
Ensemble Is one of the many 
fine musica l groups here at 
UMD. Others include the 
Symphony, Concert Band , J a z z 
Bands I and I I . and a large 
variety of specialty ensembles 
and recital groups. 
The students, faculty and 
administrat ion, i n addition to 
t h e g e n e r a l p u b l i c , a r e 
encouraged to a t t end a l l 
performances by these groups. 
Al l concerts are free of 
charge. 
File Photo 
L a u r i e B e r g m a n , Pa t r i c i a Madden , a n d Mark Fa r i c y , so lo i s t s for the U M D W ind E n s e m b l e , 
wi l l be per forming in tonight 's w in te r conce r t . B e r g m a n a n d F a r i c y wi l l be p lay ing t rumpet 
a n d Madden wi l l be featured on mar imba . 
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A d d i c t e d to S t y l e 
Judy McDonald 
S it up and tell them you're from UMD!! (A litUe take-off from 'Stand up and tell them you're from Duluth! ) 
Wi th that humor, now you know th is 
article i s going to be good. So don't 
t u r n to the Sports Section yet. Besides, 
I hear the Bulldogs split w i th the 
Badgers th is weekend. 
T h i s week we're going to d iscuss 
that al l important topic of posture. You 
ask, "Now Judy , what does my posture 
have to do w i th the fashion statement I 
w i s h to exemplify?" A LOT. 
Imagine a bag lady wa lk ing down 
Super ior Street. She j u s t happens to 
f ind $300 In cash and decides to wh ip 
Into B . J . Sp innaker to purchase a new 
sporty outfit by Ralph Lauren . She 
wa lks back into the cold again w i th 
her new look and old slouched over 
walk. OK. she's feeling really good 
about herself now. And then a maid 
from the Radisson wa lks by and says. 
"Check her out. I love her clothes but 
she's got to get r id of that walk. She 
looks like a bag lady w i th a $300 outfit 
by Ra lph Lauren . " Do you understand 
my point? 
We've got to l e am to walk w i th 
con f idence , ou r heads up a n d 
shoulders back. I know it 's hard to 
keep yourself from s i t t ing low i n your 
cha i r and us ing that one a r m to keep 
your head from bobbing up and down 
whi le s i t t ing i n class. 
Now. let's take a look at the proper 
way to sit . s tand and walk down stairs . 
T h e s e m a y n o t a l w a y s s e e m 
comfortable at first, but you know that 
old saying, "No pain, no gain." 
K r i s s y C o h o e s exempl i f i e s hei 
l ady- l ike qua l i t i es wh i l e s i t t ing wi th 
her legs c r o s s e d and h a n d s fo lded. 
W a l k i n g w i th her feet ang l ed 
s i d e w a y s , K i m E l s e n demons t ra t e s 
the co r r e c t w a y to wa lk d o w n 
s ta i r s . 
Do you have fashion Ideas or questions requiring Judy's expertise? 
Submit them lb the S TA TESMAN, 118 Kirby Student Center, and lefs not 
forget those fashion dos and don'ts pictures! Get them Inl K y l e J o h n s o n is s e l f - a ssured yet 
comfor tab le wh i l e s i t t ing in c a s u a l 
c onve r sa t i on . 
Ph i l R u b l e s h o w s us how to keep 
our s h o u l d e r s back and s t and wi th 
con f i dence . 
McDonald la a aenior communlcatloa 
major from BumavUle (Holy Angela 
Academy). Minneaota. 
Photos • Curt Carlson 
W h e n y o u fed a l i t t le m o i e 
t h a n a l i t t le M e x i c a n . 
Introducing Chi-Chi's Fiesta 
Sampler! A Mexican feast made 
tobeshared with family and 
friends.You'll find delicious 
Mexican appetizers, entrees and 
dessert to sample and enjoy. A lot of 
food when you're feeling a little 
more than a little Mexican. 
New Fiesta Sampler. 
O n l y $5.95 per pe rson 
for parties of two or .more. 
At partlcipatirig restaurants 
Don t Slip-
Choose partners you 
can trust and practice 
safe sex. Use common 
sense to protect yourself 
against AIDS. Minnesota 
AIDS Project info, hotline: 
(612)870-0700 
Play It Safe 
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Crossword 
1 Nanking 
nanny 
5 Red ink items 
10 Healing arts 
deg. 
13 Saucy 
17 Motherot 
Apolo 
18 Kabul bigwig 
19 Nerd 
21 Pervasive 
quality 
22 Troley, in 
Totentiam 
23 Property 
tie-ups 
24 Daddy 
longlegs 
26 Dor's Texas 
relation? 
28 Pensioner 
29 Categorize 
30 Severe 
31 invention 
starters 
33 Cygnus' 
superglait 
35 Historian's 
concern 
37 Slangy denials 
38 Curve 
39 Ship's galey 
location 
43 Soul, in 
Soissons 
46 Rate 
48 AWOLs' 
pursuers 
50 Vex 
51 Protective 
barrier 
53 Roman road 
55 Nonsense 
57 insect with a 
musical bent? 
59 Corridor 
60 Delude 
61 Hot under the 
colar 
62 Gaseous 
element 
64 Shiliy 
66 Accomplished 
67 Insect at a 
sewing bee? 
70 Dash about 
73 corpus 
74 Petrol Quantity 
75 High: Prefix 
76 Rubbed clean 
79 Middle East 
acronym 
81 Studious 
annelid? 
84 Soothed 
85 Clean up 
86 Kitchen 
implement 
87 Mecca pilgrim, 
eg-
88 What pros 
need: Abbr. 
89 Deciaimer 
92 J.F.Cooper 
title (with 
"The") 
93 Cafe ottering 
94 Soviet Russ. 
unit 
96 Swiss mathema-tician 98 Part ot i.e. 100 Garbo 102 Shiiong s land 
103 Overhangs 
107 dien (Prince ot Wales moto) 110 Athena made her a spider 112 Tarotcard carrying insect? 115 Parasite's business venture? 117 Lively, country style 118 Antler point 119 Stimulate 120 Work groups 121 Aggravate 
122 Wings 
123 Cheer 
124 NFL units 
125 Pradesh 
126 Marina sight 
40 Sparkle 58 One of 78 Buck heroine gong 
41 Jar, in Jalapa the Turners 80 Elaborate 101 Memberofthe 
42 Beggar's-ticks, 60 Did all right productions flock for one 63 Repudiate 82 Native 104 Behold, ami! 
43 Garden 65 Sweet cicely. American 105 Lab heaters 
menace e.g. 83 Coarse 106 Night covering 44 Native of 
New Zealand f 67 Tempt fate woolen cloth 107 Questionable 68 Snoozing 88 Hunted 108 Evidence 
45 Flubbed 69 Director Mike 90 Chemical 109 Cad 47 Budged 70 Polish used In 111 Fellsatir 
49 Planned 71 Aweigh synthesis 113 Indonesian ahead 72 Vaguely 91 Tiny colonizer craft 
52 Plus 73 Insect tor with dog tags? 114 Ukraine river 54 MIxups Scrooge? 94 Ice pinnacle 116 " In 
55 Wet blanket 75 Arista 95 Glittering favor.." 56 Watery 76 Con 97 Put to work 117 Winter resort location 77 Part ot TLC 99 Dish-shaped In SW France 
D O W N 
1 Cantata 
voices 
2 Deserve 
3 Thereby 
hangs • 
4 Spanish chap 
5 Valey 
6 Give of  7 Direct course for a busy body? 
8 Island ot the Aegean 
9 Grads to be 10 Confound! 
11 Mocks 
12 Fine French 
china 
13 Lucrative 
14 Thicken 
15 Dies 
16 Twinge 
19 Kings and 
knights 
20 Hammer parts 
25 Bishop's 
realm 
27 Transported 
28 "Norma " 
32 Greek letter 
34 Tsetse's 
tippling 
cousin? 
36 Cruising 
1 2 3 4 
17 -1 22 
26 27 
30 
13 14 15 16 
21 
29 
Answers to today's puzzle can be found on 6C 
43 44 4 5 | 
51 
57 
51 
66 
107 108 109 
115 115 
119 
123 
Warmuptow,n,erw4htheg,ea,e ^.„o™,c.a.eo...oc^ War;uptowm,erw,h,hegrea,es>sav,^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^^i^X;^^'^-^^'^^^^ otter good through January 31 
EYEWEAR PROFESSIONALS 
Miner Hill Ma"J20-31®3°2i 
5 W. Superior St . 722-39/1 
S T A T E S M A N 
F O O D 
D R I V E 
II 
J a n . 2 6 - 2 8 
_ ^ _ I 9 a . m . - 3 p . m 
All proceeds go to ^ A C h d a y 
Duluth Food Shelf 
Donate 2 or more food Items 
or $2 In cash and receive 
a free STATESMAN classified ad! 
The STATESMAN will donate Its 
Jan. 29,1987 classified advertising 
revenue to the Duluth Food Shelf. 
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Extra 
C a m p u s 
pol ice: 
On 
the 
beat 
Brian Pelletiei 
Staff Writer 
I n 1985, UMD Campus Police gave o u t n e a r l y 3 , 4 0 0 park ing tickets. "That ' s one bad part of 
th i s Job," sa id C a p t Harry Mlchalicek. 
"No one says thank you ' when you give 
them a ticket. B u t If we didn't tag cars, 
we'd completely lose order on the 
campus," 
The fact is , though, that the Job of 
being a campus police officer is m u c h 
more than handing out park ing tickets. 
Vehicle and foot patrols, money detaills, 
and answer ing a larms also fill their 
days. Most importantly, though, they 
are always ready for any emergency. 
"Any time a call comes i n to the 
office, a patrol can be called on the radio 
that they c a n y w i th them," explained 
Mlchalicek, who has worked for the 
University of Minnesota for 22 years. 
These calls might involve anything from 
helping someone to get Into their car i f 
they're locked out, to ass is t ing wi th a 
car accident, to investigating a break-in. 
Aside from Mlchalicek and Lt. Ke i th 
Bol ln , there are s i x other police officers. 
At least one of them is on duty at al l 
times, even at night, on weekends or 
dur ing break. 
E a c h shi f t is different though. 
Dur ing the day, an officer wi l l spend 
more time outside the building, 
monitor ing the park ing lots, handl ing 
complaints, and checking on Capeharts 
and the lower campus. O n an afternoon 
shift, more time wi l l be spent Inside, and 
at night nearly all the shift i s spent 
inside, checking to make sure that 
doors are locked and the bui ldings are 
secure. 
Most of the time the shi f ts are fairly 
routine. O n almost every shift officers 
wi l l have a money detail, where they 
deliver money from one part of campus 
to another. Many times, though, a n 
emergency s i tuat ion wi l l come up, 
"We don't get any armed robberies or 
bar fights, but we get some interesting 
calls sometimes," stated Anne Peterson, , 
a UMD officer of eight years and former 
U M D s tuden t . " W h e n s o m e t h i n g 
happens on campus, we're usual ly the 
f irst to get there." T h i s means that the 
officers have to be ready to hemdle 
anything, Peterson said, inc luding fires. 
Photo • Pam Berg 
J o e Roge r s , c a m p u s pol ice off icer, m a k e s notes on a s ta l l ed c a b . At least one of f icer is on duty at a l l t imes , e v en 
at night, on w e e k e n d s or dur ing break. 
accidents, injuries, and sometimes 
deaths. 
Tha t makes for a lot of ups and 
downs on the job, Peterson said, ' Y ou 
might go from an uneventful evening to 
a n emergency s i tuat ion where all your 
senses are on edge," One of Peterson's 
senses Is whether or not to call for help 
or deal w i th the s i tuat ion on her own. 
" It 's Important that we know when to 
call for backup and when one person 
can handle I t " she added, 
w n e n b a c k u p i s needed, the 
relationship between UMD campus 
p o l i c e a n d t h e D u l u t h P o l i c e 
Department becomes apparent. When 
the need arises, both departments are 
more than wi l l ing to help each other 
out. 
One such Incident even Involved 
some county and state officers. "The 
Du lu th Police stopped a man i n h i s car 
near the campus," related Joe Rogers 
a six-year veteran at UMD. "He escaped 
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Illustration • Jon Godfrey 
a campus police officer. For one thing, 
don't ever assume that being a campus 
fjolice officer is any less than being ac l t y 
officer. "1 hate being compared to a 'real ' 
police officer," Peterson said, "1 a m a real 
police officer," 
J u s t l ike any other police oll lcers m 
Minnesota, Peterson and the rest ofthe 
department attended a police t ra in ing 
school and must keep on tak ing classes 
to keep their licenses. 
Mlchalicek gives a speech at f reshman 
orientation, and the department sets up 
a display table i n the Kirby Center 
dur ing Chemical Awareness Week. 
'Work ing at UMD is really great 
because of how you get to know so many 
people," Mlchalicek said. The officers 
th ink of UMD as a smal l town, and when 
you're on a beat it 's easier to get to know 
people than i f you were patrolling a city 
l ike Duluth , he added. 
' 1 hate being compared 
to a *real* police officer. I 
am a real police officer.** 
—Anne Peterson 
UMD Police Officer 
To become a police officer, first one 
must attend a certified t ra in ing school, 
such as those located In Hlbblng and 
Alexandria, MN, I n addition to t h a t an 
officer must keep h i s or her t ra in ing up 
to date by attending selected classes 
and t ra in ing programs. A license must 
be renewed every three years, and i n 
order to renew i t a n officer must obtain 
48 hours of approved credits In that 
time. 
Not only do the campus police take 
classes, but they also teach classes. 
More exact, they sometimes are guest 
lecturers for some classes at UMD, 
especially i n criminology classes. Also, 
"It's fun to get to know the students," 
explained Rogers, "and then watch 
them graduate and move on. We really 
get to watch k ids become adults." 
So when you're going out to your car 
and see a campus officer placing a ticket 
on your windshield, stop and th ink 
about how m u c h the police do for the 
campus, emd how much they do to make 
UMD a safe, secure place to get a n 
education, and what would happen i f 
they never gave out any tickets and let 
people park anywhere they want . And 
after you've thought about It, wa lk up to 
the officer and look h i m In the eye, and 
say, " T h a n k you," 
on foot, and said that he'd k i l l the f irst 
police officer he saw." There were about 
a dozen officers on the scene from UMD, 
city, county, and state departments. 'We 
had to search a house that we thought 
he'd r u n into," Rogers continued, " I t 
was quite an experience." The man 
wasn' t found In the house, but was 
apprehended later. 
E v e n when the action i s over w i th , 
the job is not done for the police. Wi th 
every major Incident goes a wr i t ten 
report. " I t would probably be easier to 
say what we don't have to write a report 
for," laughed Rogers. We don't wr i te 
reports for park ing tickets or minor 
traffic vfolattons." Incidents that are 
"wr i t ten u p " Include all thefts, felonies, 
and accidents. Altogether, In 1985, 
almost 900 reports were processed. 
For any violation, once the report i s 
filed, Mlchal icek must make a decision 
as to whether the offense Is a univers i ty 
s i tuat ion or should be handled by the 
city 's court system. Most cases are 
handled here at UMD, through the 
conduct code coordinator. However, 
some of the more severe offenses must 
be handled in a different way. 
When a case i s given to the conduct 
code coordinator, he or she collects 
i n f o r m a t i o n about the I n c i d e n t , 
interviews people Involved and decides 
w h a t t h e p e n a l t y s h o u l d b e . 
Disc ip l inary act ions Include warnings, 
w o r k a s s i g n m e n t s , p r o b a t i o n , 
suspension and expulsion. 
I f the case i s sent "downtov/n," 
however, the student could be fined or 
sent to j a i l , p lus get a c r imina l record 
that WlU be there for life. 
"Apprehending suspects," "cal l ing 
for backup, " and "sending the case 
downtown" aU sound very exciting, but 
there are unexc i t ing th ings about being 
Anne Peterson, U M D officer of eight years and former U M D student, keeps busy writing up reports, Tnciden'ts toat are written up" include all thefts, felonies, and accidents. 
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Rio 
NIdo 
jazzes 
UMD 
tonight 
Kim Gervmls 
staff Writer 
They're Jazzy, they're fun, 
they're Rio Nldo! Performing i n 
c o n c e r t h a l l s , c l u b s a n d 
c o l l e g e s t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
Midwest, Rio Nldo has become 
widely recognized as one of th is 
a r e a ' s m o s t o u t s t a n d i n g 
bands. 
The i r repertoire ranges 
from classic Jazz and swing, to 
doo wop and R & B . The i r 
versati l i ty allows for them to be 
able to go from playing concert 
hal ls to shopping malls, and 
their st j ie appeals to audiences 
of al l ages, Rio Nldo are also 
four time recipients of the 
prestigious Minnesota Music 
Award and have earned a 
reputation for excellence, not to 
mention a large, and loyal 
following. 
With the release of "Hi-Fly," 
the group's most jazz-oriented 
a lbum, Rio Nldo earned the 
right to carry on the tradit ion 
of the jazzy harmoniz ing style 
set by the popular Manhatten 
Transfer, The a lbum i s not al l 
jazz, however, a s It contains 
two equally spectacular classic 
rhy thm and blues tunes. The 
group was also selected by Arts 
Midwest the regional ar ts 
service organization, to be part 
of i ts 1987-88 Performing Ar t s 
Tour ing Program, 
Be sure to catch th i s great 
quartet tonight i n the Upsta irs 
Kirby, The show wi l l begin at 8 
p.m. 
The jazz band Rio Nldo will 
be performing tonight at 8 
p.m. in Upstairs Kirby. 
Don't miss it! 
Exhibit from 1C 
David J a n s e n , a graphic 
ar ts major, spent between 30 
and 40 hours sett ing up h is 
show and a little over $250. 
"1 learned th ings about 
displaying my a r t matt ing for 
instance, I had never tried 
anyth ing l ike that before," said 
J a n s e n , "My ar t exhibi t showed 
me that I've been improving all 
of these years," 
J a n s e n ' s show, w h i c h ran 
December 16-21, helped h i m 
organize h i s work for h is 
p r o f e s s i o n a l po r t f o l i o , "It 
definitely got me to look at my 
pieces ahead of time. My 
portfolio w i l l be easier to do 
now," sa id J a n s e n . 
However m u c h J a n s e n 
learned from h is art show, he 
feels that a class w h i c h dealt 
specifically w i th creating a 
professional portfolio for h i s 
graphic ar t work would have 
benefitted h i m more. 
"The money that I spent on 
th is should would have been 
better spent on a personal 
portfolio w i th promotional 
pieces," sa id J a n s e n . "None of 
my prospective employers are 
ever going to see th is show. 
Only a handful of people wi l l . " 
J o h n Gerber, a l ine ar ts 
major, sees the student art 
exhibit as a professional and 
creative challenge. " I am going 
to have to deal w i th an 
Important deadline that i f I 'm 
not properly prepared for wi l l 
be terrible for me. It is not j u s t 
an assignment anymore," said 
Gerber. 
I n preparing for h i s show, 
Gerber has learned some 
things about h i s own work. 
"Most of the things In my show 
are not over a year old, I have 
changed a lot I n that year. My 
subject matter has become 
more Important, My work is an 
Intellectual endeavor now as 
much as an aesthetic one," 
By seeing h i s work outside 
of the studio and h i s own 
"private space," Gerber hopes 
to get a different perspective on 
the art pieces that wiU be i n the 
show. 
B u t mos t I m p o r t a n t l y , 
Gerber said, ' Y o u have to be 
prepared to stand up for your 
work. It represents a part of 
you." 
Student art exhibi ts are at 
the Tweed Museum year round 
and r u n for one week periods. 
A d m i s s i o n to the T w e e d 
Museum Is free. 
R E A D T H E 
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m o n , 10 t o 8 
tue,- s a t , 10 to 6 
where would -fun 
you shop for b u y s you feel about 5 a 1 
and how do 5a\-r 
L 
D U L U T H 
c n m c R n 
1405 Mi l ler Trunk H ighway • 727 -5626 
3 2 1 West Superior Street • 727 -2225 
Va l ley Center Mal l • 628 -2325 
for just $2 .50 p e r 2 0 - m i n u t e 
t a n n i n g b e d s e s s i o n J a n . 1 5 - J a n . 30\ 
toudi ofi 
Hairstyling for Men and Women 
1131 East Ninth Street • Duluth • 724-8836 
Humor 
BAD DREAMS • JON GODFREY 
Ht'{ THfR(:, 11/f. 
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HI-TEK • JOSEPH PILLSBURY 
GWEEB • JOHN STIFF 
'lllf IIEW VMD 'i'HONE ~ ,-
~'l'Sre~ , \, I""\.• 
1. DIAL 'i!+O. 
L. DIAL. Tilt Nvmil'R 
Vov i\"E CAl-ll/'IG. 
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3M. DIEIL '(QUI! .IE1,.l 
:nE (WAIS flS) 
;io. Dflll. '(OIJIZ 006:, 
11>. TAGNVm 
GRIGGS HALLS • JOE GODFREY 
COLLEGE BOY • DON SUNDQUIST 
ow's my opportunity for O L•t·s mak• it int•rnting. 
w .. t r•v•ng• on this fish! O Th• los.r taku P•tunia 
0 P•riwinkle out on a date! 
WEIRD HOUSE • JOSEPH PFAHL 
CAN YOU 
,r,i ~- DID YOU 
~.:tlm.:.ll11Nl:,'7 
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I 
; r ;.., 
I • 
I 
I 
\ 
. IOU,. "> TANI> ON YOIAI. 
Hf/1?1 ANDHOIE 
A f<l~R OIAU~ J~ t161-!fl 
PRE SOe.R'1 S 
CALL CJ>,t.J.Ncrr 
~tvA 
Pop ·s Pizza and Soda 
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ALTERED STATES• PETE VON SIEN 
SONY 
MAX HEADROOM WITHOUT 
A HEAD 
SFA COMIX • MIKE PEARCE 
Yol.A 31.Ays remembe.r how 
+ou'3h 5c..hool wn..5 lo.st win~e.r? .. 
Ye().h- bu.t re.member tho.+ 
l(e9 o+ 3enuine d~"+ t b~er 
o-f tef" +in o.l s wee le: .. 
Do I e 'le-r ! we. we.ce 
So d.f'ur. I<! I mu s-t h~ve 
pulc:ed nt9h+ !. . 
ROCKS & GARBAGE • JOHN GERBER 
MOl<t:.E',' DIDN'T KNOW IT AT THE TIME, BUT 
GEQTQUOE'S EAl<LIEQ QEQUEST FOQ A GALLON OF 
PAINT HAO A DIQECT CONNECTION TO THE STATUS OF 
THEIi< l<ELATIONSHIP. 
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I MATTHEW BRODERICKI 
FERRIS BUELLER'S 
D A Y O F F 
Jan. 16 & 18 
$1.50 
BohH 90 
7:00 & 9:30 
Rio ISido is widely recognized as 
a versatile jazz band that 
ranges from classic and 
swing to doo wop and R&iB. 
they have been the five 
time recipients of the pres-
tigious Minnesota Music Award. 
Rio ISido is truly a band that 
appeals to all ages. 
DATE: January 15th 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Kirby Ballroom 
FREE ADMISSION 
Salutes 
T h a n k s S p e c i a l 
E v e n t s C c m m i t t e e 
f c r a s u p e r j c b w i t h 
A n d y A n d r e w s ! ! 
I ENTERTAINMENT is cur CLSINCSS! 
UMD 
CLASS 
SCHEDULE 
Summer Class Schedule Page 2 
Calendar for Summer Session 
REGISTRATION 
April 16 Thursday Mail-in registration begins 
May 11 Monday In-person registration for first term begins 
First Term 
June 8 Monday Classes begin; last day to register and pay 
tuition and fees without penalties. 
Ju ly 3 Friday Independence Day holiday (classes 
excused) 
July 9 Thursday Last day of instruction 
Ju ly 10 Friday Final examinations 
End of first term 
Second Term 
July 13 Monday Classes begin; last day to register and pay 
tuition and fees without penalties 
Aug 13 Thursday Last day of instruction 
Aug 14 Friday Final examination 
End of second term 
TUITION AND F E E S * 
The following tuition and fees are payable each term by 
every full-time student (resident or non-resident) at the time 
of registration and must be paid before registration is 
complete: 
Academic -Program/Unit Tuition (per credit) 
Lower Division (all units)^ $40.08 
Upper Division 
School of Business and Economics 43.28 
College of Education and 
Human Service Professions 43.05 
School of Fine Arts 48.05 
College of Liberal Arts 45.61 
College of Science and Engineering 45.61 
Graduate School and Professional Programs 
Master of Business Administration (per credit) . . , 116.54 
School of Medicine . . (see note) 
Note - Tuition, both resident and non-resident, for 
students in medicine is the same as it is during the regular 
academic year. 
Student Service Fee 
(includes Student Health Service Fee) 26.90 
Recreational Sports Complex 5.35 
Note-All Duluth campus students enrolled foroneortwo 
credits or for one- or two-week programs must pay half ofthe 
student service fee. Duluth campus students enrolled for 
three or more credits or for three-week or longer programs 
must pay the full student service fee. 
'Tuition in the summer session reflects that of the preceding academic year. 
Tuition and fees are subject to change without notice. 
^Students are placed In lower division level through the quarter In which they 
register their 90th credit, after which they will be classified In the upper division. 
Exception: Tuition for summer-only students Is chargeable at the resident upper 
division rate. 
Summer Session 1 
Junes-Ju ly 10,1987 
Acct 1511. Financial Accounting I. (3 cr; 10:30-11:30 MTWThF) Hanson 
Acct 1523. Managerial Accounting. (4 cr; 7:30-8:40 MTWThF) Hanson 
Acct 3330. Instructional Assistance. (1 cr; hrs ar) Rowley 
Acct 3501. Intermediate Accounting 1. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) DImian 
Acct 3507. Coat Accounting I. (4 cr; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Rowley 
Acct 3572. Internship in Public Accounting. (5 cr; hrs ar) Rowley 
Acct 3575. Internship In Internal Accounting. (5 cr; hrs ar) Rowley 
Acct 3970. Independent Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Acct 5551. Seminar In Accounting Theory. (3 cr; 12:00-1:00 MTWThF) DImlan 
Amin 3300. Projects In American Indian Studies. (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Aitken 
Anth 1604. Cultural Anthropology. (5 or; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Smith 
Anth sr.te. Cultures of Arctic North American. (4 cr; 9:00-10:40 MTWThF) Smith 
Anth 3620. Independent Study In Anthropology. (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Smith 
Art 1001. Art Today. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Steffi 
Art 1002. Introduction to Art. (4 cr; 10:30-1:10 MTWThF) Coker 
Art 1010. Drawing. (3 cr; 8:30-10:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 1100. Painting. (3 cr; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 3101. Painting. (3 cr; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 3103. Painting. (3 cr; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 3713. Drawing. (3 cr; 8:30-10:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 3714. Drawing. (3 cr; 8:30-10:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 3800. Community involvement Through Art. (cr ar; hrs ar) Brutger 
Art 3801. Apprentice Arts Program. (1-12 cr; hrs ar) Brutger 
Art 3810. Art in Elementary Education. (5 cr; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Brutger 
Art 3835. Problems in Art Education, (cr ar; hrs ar) Brutger 
Art 5150. Painting. (3 or; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 5151. Advanced Painting. (3 or; 10:30-12:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 5191. Individual Study In Painting. (1-3 or; hrs ar) Lettenstrom 
Art 5750. Advanced Drawing. (3 cr; 8:30-10:20 MTWThF) Lettenstrom 
Art 5791. Individual Study In Drawing. (1-3 or; hrs ar) Lettenstrom 
Art 8700. Graduate Show and Supporting Paper. (3 cr; hrs ar) Lettenstrom 
ArEd 8890. Problems: Art Education, (cr ar; hrs ar) Brutger 
BhSc 5217. Behavior Aspects of Human Sexuality. (1 cr; 9:00-4:00 WTh) Davis 
Biol 1109. General Biology. (5 cr; lec: 9:00-9:50 MTWThF, lab: 10:30-12:30 
MTWTh) Firling 
Biol 3154. Principles of Genetics. (4 cr; 9:30-10:50 MTWThF) Hedman 
Biol 3990. Problems. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Biol 8960. Graduate Seminar. (1 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Biol 8990. Graduate Research. (1 or; hrs ar) Staff 
BLaw 1106. The Nature of Law. (4 or; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Ireland 
Chem 1103. General Chemistry. (5 cr; lec: 7:30-9:40 MWF, lab: 7:30-10:20 
TTh) Magnuson 
Chem 1110. General Chemistry. (5 cr; lec: 7:30-9:40 MWF, lab: 7:30-10:20 
TTh) Magnuson 
Chem 3512. Organic Chemistry, (5 cr; lec: 7:30-9:40 MWF, lab: 7:30-10:20 TTh) Caple 
Chem 5399, Research Topics for High School Chemistry Teachers. (3-6 cr; 
hrs ar) Staff 
CISC 5204. Introduction to Clinical Medicine, (9 cr; 9:00-3:00 MTWThF) Cotton 
CISC 5205, Introduction to Clinical Medicine, (2 or; 9:00-3:00 MTWThF) Cotton 
CISC 5305. Prospective Community Medicine, (4 cr; 1:00-3:00 Th) J . Anderson 
CC 3100, Sport Science for Coaches, (3 or; 8:00-11:00 MTWThF; June 8-19) Johnson 
CC 3177. Coaching Tennis. (2 or; 3:00-5:00 MTWThF; June 22-July 2) Roach 
CC 3180. Practlcum In Coaching, (3 cr; hrs ar) Krampf 
Comm 1111. Public Speaking, (3 cr; sec 1: 7:30-8:30 MTWThF, Ness: sec 2: 6:00-8:40 
p.m. MW, Durst) 
Comm 1202. Interpersonal Communication, (3 cr; 6:00-8:40 p.m. TTh) Durst 
Comm 3161. Special Topics In Communication: Freedom of Speech In the United 
States. (1-3 cr; 9:00-10:00 MTWThF) Ness 
Comm 3171. Independent Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 3231. Organizational Communication, (3 cr; 10:30-11:30 MTWThF) Pepper 
Comm 3240, Internship In Communication, (1-12 cr; hrs ar) Katz 
Comm 3900, Intern Teaching In Communication. (3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 5161. Seminar: Communication and Cultures In Organizations, (3 cr; 12:00-3:00 
MTWThF; June 8-19) Pepper 
Comm 5171, Independent Study, (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 5900. Workshop: Leadership Skills for Women, (3 cr; 12:30-3:30 MTWThF; 
June 22-July 2) Katz 
CD 5050. Microcomputer Applications In Communications Disorders, (3 cr; 1:00-5:00 
MTWThF: June 15-23) Mizuko 
CD 5060, Alternative Communication for the Severely Handicapped. (3 cr; 1:00-3:00 
MTWThF: June 24-July 2) Mizuko 
CD 5500. Communication Disorder In Chronically III and Aged. (3 cr; 8:00-10:00 
MTWThF: June 8-26) Hawk 
CD 5710. Speech Perception. (3 cr; 12:00-12:50 MTWThF) Loven 
CD 5956, Internship—Communication Disorders, (3 cr; 10:00-10:50 TTh) Hawk 
CD 8305, Clinical Seminar: Aurally Impaired, (3 or; 11:00-11:50 MTWThF) Loven 
CD 8900, Projects in Communication Disorders. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) Loven 
CpE 3005. Electrical Circuit Analysis. (4 or; lec: 9:00-10:20 MTWThF, 3 hrs lab ar) Liu 
CpE 3015, Digital Computer Logic Design, (4 cr; lec: 10:30-11:50 MTWThF; 3 hrs 
lab ar) Benmahammed 
CpE 3971, Senior Project II, (2-3 cr; hrs ar) Shehadeh, Benmahammed, Liu 
OS 1501. Fortran Programming. (3 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Low 
CS 1502. Pascal Programming for Nonmajors, (3 cr; 6:00-8:40 p.m. MW) Guckin 
CS 3000. Internship In Computer Science. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 3950. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 5950, Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 5980. Honors Pro)ect. (2-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
ECh 3513, Preprofessolnal Field Placement (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Carlson 
ECh 3515, Practlcum with Infants and Toddlers. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Carlson 
Ch 5592, Curriculum Development and Evaluation. (3 cr; 8:30-11:20 MTWThF; 
June 29-July 10) Carlson 
ECh 5920. Practlcum In Early Childhood Education, (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Carlson 
Econ 1004, Principles of Economics: Micro. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Wong 
Econ 1203. Statistical Methods, (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Kotamraju 
Econ 3104. MIcroeconomic Analysis. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Jesswein 
Econ 3970, Independent Study, (1-9 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Econ 5555, Labor Economics. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) O'Brien 
Econ 5704, Money and Banking. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Junk 
Educ 5130. Prevention of Classroom Conflict, (3 cr; 8:30-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 29-July 10) Guldbrandsen 
Educ 5132, Motivation Strategies, (3 OR; 8:30-12:00 MTWThF; June 29 July 10) Boman 
Educ 5202, Logo Applications in the Schools, (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; June 8-19) 
Hendrlckson 
Educ 5376, the Culturally Different Pupil. (3 cr; 8:30-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 22-July 2) Kreutzkampf 
Educ 5379. Humanizing Education, (3 cr; 1:00-4:20 MTWThF; 
June 22-July 2) Guldbrandsen 
Educ 5412. The Computer In Education, (3 cr; 8:30-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 29-July 10) Oiienburger 
Educ 5421, Research Methods in Education. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; 
June 8-19) Flannery 
Educ 5660, Primary Source Materials and Methods In Social Studies. (3 cr; 8:30-11:20 
MTWThF; June 15-26) Carlson 
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Educ 5672. Practlcum: Reading Diagnosis. (3 cr; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 15-July 24) Simula 
Educ 5673. Practlcum: Reading Remediation. (3 cr; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 15-July 24) Fadum 
Educ 5891. Crucial Issues In Education. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 8-19) Kreutzkampf 
Educ 5950. Independent Study. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Hendrlckson 
Educ 8950. Problems In Curriculum Construction. (3-9 or; hrs ar) Hendrlckson 
Educ 8951. Problems In Education. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) Hendrlckson 
EHS 1100. Human Diversity. (4 cr; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF; June 29-July 10) Falk 
EHS 5000. Human Services Systems. (4 or; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 8-19) Falk/Maypole 
EHS 5850. Classroom Learning Applications. (3 cr; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF) Hendrlckson 
EdAd 5129. Current Issues in Educational Administration. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
June 8-19) Staff 
EdAd 5201. Foundations In Administration. (3 or; 1:00-4:30 MTWThF; 
June 29-July 10) Staff 
EdAd 5950. Independent Study. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Bright 
EdAd 8243. Practlcum In Educational Administration. (1-3 or; hrs ar) Bright 
EdAd 8244. Internship for Principals. (1-7 cr; hrs ar) Bright 
EdAd 8245. Internship for Superintendents. (1-7 cr; hrs ar) Bright 
Engl 1100. Word Processing for Writing. (1 cr; sec 1: 11:00-11:50 MTWThF, June 8-12; 
Sec 2: 11:00-11:50 MTWThF, June 15-19; sec 3: 11:00-11:50 MTWThF, 
June 22-26) Staff 
Engl 1110. College Writing. (4 cr: sec 1: 8:00-9:50 MW; sec 2: 10:00-11:50 MW; sec 3: 
8:00-9:50 TTh; June 8-August 4) Staff 
Engl 1506. Major Themes In Literature. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Linn 
Engl 1573. 20th Century Literature. (4 cr; 12:00-1.20 MTWThF) Maiolo 
Engl 3590. From Fiction to Film. (4 cr; 6:00-8:30 p.m. TTh) Maiolo 
Engl 5591. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Maiolo 
Engl 8930. Practlcum in Teaching Literature. (4 cr; hrs ar) Maiolo 
FMIS 1202. introduction to Computer Information. (4 or; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Malllk 
FMIS 3140. Business Communications. (4 cr; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Merrier 
FMIS 3203. Quantitative Methods. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Person 
FMIS 3611. Corporation Finance. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Gupta 
FMIS 3971. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Geog 1303. Cultural Geography. (4 or; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Kaups 
Geog 3751. Geography of the Soviet Union. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Kaups 
Geog 3920. Independent Study In Geography. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Kaups 
Geog 5920. Independent Study In Geography. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Kaups 
Geo! 1110. Introductory Geology. (5 or; lect 8:00-10:40 MWF, lab 8:00-10:40 
TTh) Ojakangas 
Geo! 3131. Oceanography. (4 cr; 9:00-11:00 MTW) Darby 
Gaol 3191. Independent Study. (1-2 cr: hrs ar) Staff 
Gaol 5100. Field Geography at Park City, Utah. (9 cr; 6 wks) Staff 
Gaol 5191. Geologic Problems. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Gar 1001. Speaking German I. (4 cr; 8:00-9:50 MTWThF) Conant 
Gar 5590. Independent Study. (1-4 cr: hrs ar) Conant 
Grad 0000. Student Status. (0 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Grad 8777. Thesis Credit: Masters. (1-16 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Grad 8888. Thesis Credit: Doctorate. (1-16 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Hith 1104. Health Science Terminology. (3 cr; hrs and rm ar) Keeney 
HIth 1600. Standard First Aid. (2 cr; 12:00-2:00 TTh) Lundstrom 
Hith 1700. Advanced First Aid. (3 cr; 2:00-4:00 MWF) Roach 
HIth 1701. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. (2 or; 8:00-10:00 TTh) Lundstrom 
HIth 1905. Physiology of Human Activity. (5 or; 2:00-4:00 MTWThF) Keeney 
HIth 3101. Community Health. (3 cr; 8:00-9:00 MTWThF) Haynes 
HIth 3202. Drug Education. (2 cr; 1:00-3:00 TTh) Keeney 
HIth 3600. Wilderness Emergency Care. (5 cr; 8:00-4:00 MTWThFS; special term 
June 8-20) Gilbertson 
HIth 5150. Wellness Education. (3 cr; 1:00-1:50 MTWThF) Haynes 
Hith 5172. Readings In Health. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Keeney 
HIth 5350. Health Promotion Through Secondary Schools. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 15-26) Keeney 
HIth 8171. Independent Study. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Haynes 
HPER 5100. Microcomputer Applications in HPER. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 15-26) Keener 
Hist 1206. Introduction to Modern Europe. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Morris 
Hist 3460. Far East. (4 cr: 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Morris 
Hist 5005. Directed Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Morris 
Hist 5006. Directed Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Morris 
Hist 5007. Directed Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Morris 
HE 5470. Sports Nutrition. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; special term June 8-10) Ossell 
HE 5610. Parenting. (4 cr; 8:00-11:50 MTWThF; special term June 8-19) Watts 
HEEd 5325. Education Adults In Home Economics. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; 
special term June 8-19) Collins 
HEEd 5620. Teaching Parsntlng/Chlld DevelopnMnt. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; 
special term June 22-July 2) Hagen-Jokela 
Ind 3901. Industrial Internship. (3 cr; hrs ar) DeRubeis 
Ind 3902. Industrial Internship. (3 cr; hrs ar) DeRubeis 
Ind 3950. Safety Education. (4 or; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Krejcle 
Ind 3976. Independent Study In Industrial Education. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) DeRubeis 
Ind 5800. Microcomputer Applications. (3 cr; sec 1: 12:00-3:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 8-19; sec 2: 3:00-6:00 MTWThF; special term 
June 22-July 2) Ringsred 
Ind 5928. Philosophy and Practices of Vocational Education. (3 cr:9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 8-19) DeRubeis 
Ind 5953. Conference Leading Techniques. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 22-July 2) DeRubeis 
Ind 5955. Independent Study. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) DeRubeis 
IS 3050. Senior Project. (2-15 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Lang 3010. Directed Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Conant 
Ling 5842. Applied Linguistics. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Linn 
Ling 5852. Practlcum In Teaching Linguistics. (4 cr; hrs ar) Linn 
Mgts 3304. Organizational Management. (4 cr; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Pierce 
Mgts 3362. Business Policy. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) C Lengnlck-Hall 
Mgts 3375. Internship In Management (Part-Time). (3 cr; hrs ar; special term 
June 8-August 14) Rubenfeld 
Mgts 3376. Internship In Management (Full-Tlme). (6 cr; hrs ar; special term 
June 8-August 14) Rubenfeld 
Mgts 3701. Principles of Marketing. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Dion 
Mgts 3808. Staffing Work Organizations. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) M. Lengnick-Hall 
mrgtS 3970. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Mgts 8911. Management Research. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Math 1110. Elementary Algebra. (5 or; 9:00-10:40 MTWThF) Nelson 
Math 1115. Intermediate Algebra. (5 or; 7:30-9:10 MTWThF) D. Anderson 
Math 1296. Calculus I. (5 or; 10:30-12:10 MTWThF) Rowel! 
Math 3562. Introduction to Probability and Statistics. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 
MTWThF) Phillips 
Math 3950. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Math 5950. Independent Study. (1-4 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Math 5980. Honors Project. (2-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Med 3998. Topics In Human Biology and Behavior, (cr ar; hrs ar) Lukasewycz 
Med 5011. Alcoholism and Physicians. (4 or; hrs and rm ar) Kynch, Wittmers 
Mu 1611. Music Fundamentals. (2 or; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Swanson 
Mu 3223. Topics In Music: Hymnology. (2 or; 8:30-12:30 MTWThF; special term 
June 8-12) Gauger 
Mu 3621. Elementary School Music Teaching. (3 or; 9:00-10:15 MTWThF) Swanson 
Mu 3990. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Swanson 
Mu 5223. Topics In Music: Hymnology. (2 cr; 8:30-12:30 MTWThF; special term 
June 8-12) Gauger 
Mu 5990. Independent Study. (1-4 or; hrs ar) Swanson 
Mu 8333. Graduate Applied Music: Major Instrument. (2 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Mu 8334. Graduate Applied Music: Major Instrument. (2 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Mu 8337. Graduate Applied Music: Secondary Instrument. (1 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Mu 8890. Problems In Music Education, (cr ar; hrs ar) Swanson 
Phcl 5501. Problems In Pharmacology. (1-10 or; hrs ar) Eisenberg 
Phil 1001. Problems In Philosophy. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Lomasky 
Phil 5990. Independent Study. (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Lomasky 
PE 1326. Preadolescent Considerations. (4 or; 8:00-10:00 MTWTh) Krampf 
PE 1402. Tennis I. (1 cr; 11:00-12:00 MTWTh) Johnson 
PE 1403. Tennis II. (1 or; 1:00-2:00 MTWTh) Roach 
PE 1410. Golf I. (1 cr: 10:00-11:30 TTh) Malosky 
PE 1506. Sailing I. (1 or; sec 1: 1:00-4:00 MW; sec 2: 1:00-4:00 TTh) Roth 
PE 1508. Canoeing I. (1 or; 2:00-4:00 MTWThF; special term June 8-12, 
plus arrangement) Johnson 
PE 3180. Physical Education Internship. (5-15 cr; hrs ar) Keener 
PE 3314. Movement Experiences for the Young Child. (2 or; 12:00-1:00 
MTWTh) Krampf 
PE 5111. Administration of Interschool Athletics. (3 cr; 1:00-4:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 15-26) Malosky 
PE 5118. Advanced Analysis of Human Performance. (3 cr; 1:00-2:00 
MTWThFj Johnson 
PE 5136. Psychology of Coaching. (3 or; 1:00-4:00 MTWThF; special term 
June 29-July 10) Malosky 
PE 5171. Independent Study. (1-6 or; hrs ar) Keener 
PE 5172. Readings. (1-4 or; hrs ar) Johnson 
PE 5620. Prevention, Care of Athletic Injuries. (3 or; 8:00-11:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 29-July 10) Roach 
Phys 1109. General Physlcas. (5 cr; lec 8:40-10:20 MTWThF; lab 4 hrs ar 
per week) Casserberg/Dey 
Phsl 3901. Problems In Physiology. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5201. Literature Seminar. (1-2 or; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5202. Readings In Physiology, (cr ar; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5203. Research In Physiology, (cr ar; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Pol 1101. American Government and Politics. (4 cr; 8:30-9:50 MTWThF) Lease 
Pol 3325. The American Chief Executive. (4 cr; 11:10-12:30 MTWThF) Lease 
Pol 3610. Political Economy: An Introduction. (4 cr; 10:00-11:00 MTWThF) Nord 
Pol 3710. Government Internship. (1-8 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Pol 5704. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
PsyA 5851. Tests and Measurements. (3 cr; 1:30-2:40 MTWTh) Robison 
PsyF 5512. Developmental Guidance. (4 cr: 9:00-12:00 MTWTh; special term 
June 8-25) Gum 
PsyF 5611. Psychology of Human Learning. (3 cr; 12:00-1:15 MTWTh) Bryan, Smaby 
Pay 1003. General Psychology. (5 or; 10:30-12:10 MTWThF) Woolum 
Pay 3215. Topics In Human Sexuality. (3 cr; 1:00-5:00 MTWThF; special term 
June 8-19) Bogen 
Pay 3331. Developmental Psychology. (5 cr; 9:00-10:30 MTWThF) Bryan 
Pay 3522. Basic Helping Skills. (5 or; 8:45-11:00 MTWTh) Smaby 
Pay 3540. Psychology of Food Abuse. (3 cr; 9:00-10:15 MTWTh) Doane 
Psy 3701. Psychological of Personnel Work. (3 cr; 1:00-3:30 f/TWThF; special term 
June 15-26) Falk 
Rec 3330. Outdoor Recreation. (3 or; 2:00-5:00 MTWThF; special term 
June 22-July 2) Lundstrom 
Rec 3350. Recreation and Leisure Practlcum. (3 cr; hrs ar) Lundstrom 
Rec 3900. Recreation and Leisure Internship. (5-15 cr; hrs ar) Lundstrom 
Rec 3950. Independent Study. (1-6 or; hrs ar) Lundstrom 
Rec 3952. Readings In Recreation/Leisure. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Lundstrom 
Safe 5900. Internship In Industrial Safety. (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Burskl 
Sci 5350. Chemistry for High School Teachers—III. (3 cr; lect 7:30-9:40 MWF; lab 
7:30-10:20 TTh) Caple 
SW 5110. Grant Writing In the Human Services. (2 cr; 10:00-12:00, 1:00-3:00 MTWThF; 
special term June 22-26) Maypole 
Soc 1100. Sociology and Social Problems. (5 cr; 9:00-10:40 MTWThF) Fleischman 
Soc 3121. Field Experience, (cr ar; sec 1: 2:30-4:30 T; special term June 9, 16; 
sec 2: 2:30-4:30 T; special term June 9, 16) Laundergan 
Soc 3305. Sociological Theories of Deviance. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Hamlin 
Soc 3315. Delinquency. (4 or; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Hamlin 
Soc 3735. Managing Social Conflict. (2 cr; 12:00-1:20 TTh) Fleischman 
Soc 5120. Independent Study in Sociology, (cr ar; hrs ar) Fleischman 
SpEd 5201. Psychology of Exceptionality. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; special term 
June 22-July 2) Schauland 
SpEd 5372. Reading Diagnosis and Prescription. (3 cr; 8:30-3:20 MTWThF; special term 
June 8-19) Schauland 
SpEd 5600. Special Area Practlcum. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Schauland 
SSP 1052. Writing Skills. (3 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWTh) Hllsen 
SSP 1053. Mathematics Skills. (2 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWTh) Treuer 
Th 1500. Introduction to Theatre Arts. (4 cr; 10:30-12:00 MTWThF) Erhard 
Th 1660. Production Practlcum. (1 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Th 1690. Theatre Production I. (4 cr; hrs ar) Dennis/Gillette 
Th 1695. Summer Theatre Production I. (6 cr; hrs ar) Jordan 
Th 3660. Production Practlcum. (1 cr; hrs ar) Dennis 
Th 3661. Production Management. (2 cr; hrs ar) Bergeron 
Th 3690. Theatre Production II. (4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Th 3695. Summer Theatre Company II. (6 or; hrs ar) Staff 
Th 5600. Summer Theatre Company III. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Erhard 
WS 3500. Special Topics: Women, Race and Class In the United States. (3 cr; 
10:30-12:30 MTWTh) NoLand 
WS 5500. Special Topics: Women and Addictions. (3 cr; 10:30-11:45 MTWTh) Doane 
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Summer Session 11 
July 13-August 12,1987 
Acct 1512. Financial Accounting II. (3 cr; 7:50-8:50 MTWThF) Older 
Acct 3330. Instructional Assistance. (1 cr; hrs ar) Syck 
Acct 3502. Intermediate Accounting II. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Older 
Acct 3544. Income Tax Accounting. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Syck 
Acct 3572. Internship In Public Accounting. (5 or; hrs ar) Syck 
Acct 3575. Internship In Internal Accounting. (5 cr; hrs ar) Syck 
Acct 3970. Independent Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Acct 5516. Program Budgeting. (3 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Dettmann . 
Acct 5544. Federal Taxes and Management Decisions; (3 cr; 6:00-8:40 pm MW) Syck 
ACH 5050. Speech, Language, and Gender. (3 cr; 10:00-10:50 MTWThF) Spliiers 
Anth 1602. Prehistoric Cultures. (5 or; 9:00-10:40 MTWThF) Roufs 
Anth 3618. Ancient Cultures of Mexico and Guatemala. (4 or; 12:30-1:20 
MTWThF) Roufs 
Anth 3620. Independent Study In Anthropology. (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Roufs 
Art 1605. Fundamentals of Photography. (3 cr; 8:30-10:20 MTWThF) G. Brush 
Art 1905. Art Theory. (2 cr; 10.30-12:20 TTh) G. Brush 
Art 3998. Senior Exhibit. (1 cr; hrs ar) G. Brush 
Art 5691. individual Study in Photography. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) G. Brush 
Art 5911. Art Seminar. (2 cr; 10:30-12:20 TTh) G. Brush 
Art 8660. Research in Photography. (3 or; hrs ar) G. Brush 
Art 8701. Graduate Prelects: Multi-Media. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) G. Brush 
Biol 1012. Human Anatomy. (5 cr; lec 9:00-9:50 MTWThF: lab 10:00-11:50 
MTWTh) Holmstrand 
Biol 1110. General Biology. (5 cr; lec 9:00-9:50 MTWThF; lab 10:00-11:50 
MTWTh) Ahlgren 
Biol 3990. Problems. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Biol 8960. Graduate Seminar. (1 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Biol 8990. Graduate Research, (cr ar; hrs ar) Staff 
Chem 1104. General Chemistry. (5 cr; lec 7:30-9:40 MWF; lab 7:30-10:20 TTh) Siders 
Chem 1111. General Chemistry. (5 cr; lec 7:30-9:40 MWF; lab 7:30-10:20 TTh) Siders 
Chem 3513. Organic Chemistry. (5 cr; lec 7:30-9:40 MWF; lab 7:30-10:20 TTh) Vomacka 
Chem 5399. Research Topics for High School Chemistry Teachers. (3-6 cr; 
hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 1111. Public Speaking. (3 cr; 7:30-8:30 MTWThF) Barnack 
Comm 1202. Interpersonal Communication. (3 cr; 9:00-10:00 MTWThF) Barnack 
Comm 1401. Telecommunications in America. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Krug 
Comm 1402. Systems of Telecommunication. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThf=) Swanson 
Comm 3171. Independent Study. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 3240. Internship In Communication. (1-12 cr; hrs ar) Katz 
Comm 3330. Critical Asseesments of Television. (3 cr; 9:00-10:00 MTWThF) Swanson 
Comm 3900. iRtem Teaching In Communication. (3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 5171. Independent Stuffy. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Comm 5900. Worttahop: Prime Time Women. (3 cr; 12:00-1:50 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Krug 
CD 5076. Family Consultation In Communication Disorders. (3 cr; 9:00-9:50 
MTWThF) Splllers 
CD 5475. Language Disorders In Exceptionality. (3 cr; 8:00-12:00 MTWThF; 
special term July 13-24) Hatten 
CD 8176. Professional Issues. (3 or; 12:00-12:50 MTWThF) Hatten 
CD 8900. Projects In Communication Disorders. (1-9 cr; 11:00-11:50 MTWThF) Hatten 
CS 1501. Fortran Programming. (3 cr; lect 8:00-8:50 MTWThF: lab 12:00-1:20 
MTWTh) Gustafson 
CS 1530. Basic Programming. (3 cr; 6:00-8:50 pm TTh) Perala 
CS 3000. Internship In Computer Science. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 3950. independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 5950. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
CS 5980. Honors Projects. (2-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Econ 1002. Introduction to Economics. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF^ Lichty 
Econ 1005. Principles of Economics: Macro. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Peterson 
Econ 1203. Statistical Methoda. (4 or; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Raab 
Econ 1204. Ouantltatlve Research Methods. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Anderson 
Econ 3105. Macroeconomic Analysis. (4 or; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Jesswein 
Econ 3970. Independent Study. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Educ 5159. Improving Educational Productivity. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Boman 
Educ 5234. Science, Technology, and Society. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; special term 
July 27-August 7) Boman 
Educ 5412. The Computer In Education. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Oiienburger 
Educ 5801. Programs, Procedures of Curriculum Development. (3 cr; 1:00-4:00 
MTWThF; special term July 27-August 7) Staff 
Educ 5950. Independent Study. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Boman 
Educ 8950. Problems In Curriculum Construction. (3-9 cr; hrs ar) Boman 
Educ 8951. Problems In Education. (1-9 cr; hrs ar) Boman 
EdSe 5100. Human Relations In the Classroom. (3 cr; 10:00-4:00 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Guldbrandsen 
EdAd 5115. Elementary School Administration. (3 cr; 8:30-11:20 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Gemeinhardt 
EdAd 5265. Secondary School Administration. (3 cr; 8:30-12:00 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Staff 
EdAd 5950. Independent Study. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Gemeinhardt 
EdAd 8243. Practlcum In Educational Administration. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Gemeinhardt 
EdAd 8244. Internship for Principals. (1-7 cr; hrs ar) Gemeinhardt 
EdAd 8245. Internship for Superintendents. (1-7 cr; hrs ar) Gemeinhardt 
ElEd 3344. Teaching Science—Elementary. (3 cr; 8:30-11:20 MTWThF: special term 
July 27-August 7) Gemeinhardt 
ElEd 3373. Teaching Reading—1. (3 cr; 12:30-3:20 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-24) Fadum 
Engl 1421. Science Fiction. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Bacig 
Engl 1564. American Literature (20th Century) (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Lips 
Engl 3571. Emerson, Thoreau, Whitman. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Lips 
Engl 5591. independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Lips 
Engl 8910. Practlcum In Teaching Composition. (4 cr; hrs ar) Lips 
FMIS 3211. Management Information Systems. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Duff 
FMIS 3301. Operations Managements I. (4 cr; 7:30-8:50 MTWThF) Person 
FMIS 3647. Financial Markets and Institutions. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Kim 
FMIS 3971. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Gaol 3190. Independent Study. (1-2 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Gaol 5191. Geologic Problems. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Grad 0000. Student Status. (0 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Grad 8777. Thesis Credits: Masters. (1-16 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Grad 8888. Thesis Credits: Doctorate. (1-17 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Hum 1033. American Immigrant Experience. (3 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Bacig 
IS 3050. Senior Project. (2-15 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Mgts 3362. Business Policy. (4 cr; 6:00-9:20 pm MW) App 
Mgts 3741. Sales Management. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 MTWThF) Sielaff 
Mgts 3804. Human Resource Management. (4 or; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) Laumeyer 
Mgts 3790. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Mgts 8911. Management Research. (1-6 cr; hrs ar) Vose 
Math 1210. Trigonometry. (3 cr; 10:30-11:30 MTWThF) Hazareesingh 
Math 1297. Calculus II. (5 or; 10:30-12:10 MTWThF) Gallian 
Math 3320. Vectors and Matrices. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Kim 
Med 3998. Topics In Human Biology and Behavior: Microbiology. (3 or; sec 1: hrs ar; 
sec 2: 9:00-11:30 MTh; special term August 4-28) Lukasewycz, Bowers 
Musm 3001. Management and Operation of Cultural Properties. (3 cr; 9:00-11:30 
MW) Lane 
Mu 1209. Jazz Studies. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) Wegren 
Phcl 5501. Problems In Pharmacology. (1-10 cr; hrs ar) Eisenberg 
PE 1506. Sailing I. (1 cr; sec 1: 1:00-4:00 MW; sec 2: 1:00-4:00 TTh) Roth 
PE 5100. Foundations of Adapted Physical Education. (3 cr; 8:00-11:00 MTWThF: 
special term July 13-24) Nierengarten 
PE 5102. Assessment In Adapted Physical Education. (3 cr; 1:00-4:00 MTWThF; 
special term July 27-August 7) Nierengarten 
PE 5171. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Nierengarten 
Phsl 3901. Problems in Physiology. (1-3 or; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5201. Literature Seminar. (1-2 cr; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5202. Readings In Physiology, (cr ar; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Phsl 5203. Research In Physiology. (1-3 cr; hrs ar) Pozos, Staff 
Pol 3710. Government Internship. (1-8 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
Pol 5704. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
PsyA 5950. Workshop—Moose Lake State Hospital. (2 cr; hrs ar; special term 
August 10-14) Maddy 
PsyF 5121. Psychology of Behavior Disorders. (4 cr; 1:00-2:45 MTWThF; special term 
July 13-August 7) Maddy 
PeyF 5211. Group Procedures In. Guidance. (3 cr; 9:00-12:00 MTWTh; special term 
July 13-23) Tamminen 
PeyF 5522. Dynamics of Interviewing. (4 cr; 6:00-8:45 pm MTW) Woolum 
PsyF 5523. Family Counseling: Theoretical Foundations. (3 cr; 3:00-4:15 
MTWTh) Robison 
Psy 1003. General Psychology. (5 cr; 10:30-12:10 MTWThF) Ekbom 
Psy 3111. Psychology of Personality. (3 cr; 9:00-10:15 MTWTh) Das 
Psy 3201. Social Psychology. (3 cr; 10:30-11:45 MTWTh) Das 
Psy 3215. Topics in Human Sexuality. (3 cr; 1:00-5:00 MTWThF) special term 
July 13-24) Bogen 
Psy 3231. Psychology of Drug Abuse. (3 cr; 10:30-11:45 MTWTh) Towers 
Psy 3341. Psychology of Aging and Elderly. (3 cr; 1:30-2:50 MTWTh) Ekbom/Robison 
Psy 3531. Psychology of Personal Adjustment. (3 cr; 12:00-1:15 MTWTh) Towers 
Psy 3613. Behavior Modification. (3 cr; 9:00-11:50 MTWThF; special term 
August 3-14) Bryan 
Psy 3811. Basic Statistical Methods. (5 cr; 10:30-12:10 MTWThF) Gindy 
Psy 3950. Workshop—Moose Lake State Hospital: Work Student Experlence.(2 cr; hrs 
ar; special term August 10-14) Maddy 
Scl 5351. Chemistry for High School Teachers-IV. (3 cr; lect 7:30-9:40 MWF; 
lab 7:30-10:20 TTh) Vomacka 
Soc 1300. Introduction to Criminal Justice. (4 cr; 12:00-1:20 MTWThF) J. Oiienburger 
Soc 1500. Introducton to Social Science Research Methods. (4 cr; 10:30-11:50 
MTWThF) Laundergan 
Soc 3121. Field Experience, (cr ar; 2:30-4:30 t, special term July 14, 28, 
August 11) Laundergan 
Soc 3351. Sociology of Corrections. (4 cr; 9:00-10:20 MTWThF) J . Oiienburger 
Soc 5120. Independent Study in Sociology, (cr ar; hrs ar) Laundergan 
Th 1660. Production Practlcum. (1 cr; hrs ar) Harvey 
Th 1690. Theatre Production I. (4 cr; hrs ar) Gillette, Dennis 
Th 1695. Summer Theatre Company I. (6 cr; hrs ar) Staff, Jordan 
Th 3660. Production Practlcum. (1 cr; hrs ar) Bergeron 
Th 3661. Production Management. (2 cr; hrs ar) Bergeron 
Th 3690. Theatre Production II. (4 cr; hrs ar) Harvey 
Th 3695. Summer Theatre Company II. (6 cr; hrs ar) Harvey 
Th 5600. Summer Theatre Company III. (1-9 cr hrs ar) Harvey 
WS 3800. Independent Study. (1-4 cr; hrs ar) Staff 
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